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Chapter 1
Teachers’ Pedagogical Beliefs: 
Current and Future Research
Johannes König
The professional competences of teachers, both in-service and pre-service, has been 
the focus of increasing attention in recent years, both in public debates about school 
education and in related research disciplines such as psychology, pedagogy, and di-
dactics. Teachers are seen as experts who, with their knowledge, know-how and pro-
fessional ethos have the necessary, cognitive, motivational, volitional and social skills 
to ensure that their lessons activate the appropriate cognitive learning processes in 
their pupils and that they are able to support their pupils so as to achieve speci c sub-
ject and interdisciplinary targets. Professional competences therefore include objective 
professional knowledge, and – alongside other elements, such as motivational aspects 
– subjectively expressed beliefs. The latter is of particular importance when trying to 
better understand what determines the way in which teachers act and the consequenc-
es of this action. We know, for instance, that teachers select their teaching targets and 
approaches on the basis of their beliefs. We also know that teachers’ beliefs in uence 
how they interpret and perceive teaching situations as well as affecting the teaching 
and communication methods they adopt to respond to these situations (see Reusser et 
al., 2011).
Now, this is all very interesting, but anyone wanting to look at teachers’ beliefs 
in more detail will not get very far by examining the existing specialist literature on 
the subject. The shortcomings of existing research will be covered here in detail since 
they were the starting point for a symposium held in autumn 2011 at the University of 
Cologne, entitled “Teachers’ pedagogical beliefs and their relation to knowledge and 
performance”. At the symposium recognised experts were asked to speak about funda-
mental issues relating to research on teachers’ beliefs and to report on their own em-
pirical research. This volume documents the discussion that took place. Even if this 
volume asks more questions and identi es more research gaps than it gives clear and 
unambiguous answers, it aims to bring together important insights on teachers’ peda-
gogical beliefs and as a result to take the research discourse forward.
1.1 How can teachers’ pedagogical beliefs be de ned and 
operationalised?
There is no clear de nition of the term “teachers’ belief” (for more detail see the 
chapters by Horst Biedermann et al., Sigrid Blömeke, Jürgen Seifried and Melanie 
Taibi in this book). Almost 20 years have passed since Frank Pajares described this 
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“messy construct” in his well-known essay about teachers’ beliefs (1992). In the cur-
rent Handbuch der Forschung zum Lehrerberuf (Handbook on Research into the 
Teaching Profession), which was published last year, Kurt Reusser and his colleagues 
sum up that “despite repeated attempts at establishing a de nition (…) very little has 
changed to this day” (Reusser et al., 2011, p. 479). It is unclear to what extent be-
liefs – referred to by Richardson (1996, p. 103) as “psychologically held understand-
ings, premises or propositions about the world that are felt to be true” – can be dis-
tinguished from knowledge, values, motivational orientations, attitudes and behaviour. 
It is also unclear how beliefs should be understood in relation to subjective theories, 
perceptions, views or ideas.
In the individual chapters of this volume it becomes clear that – at least in terms 
of content – teachers’ pedagogical beliefs can indeed cover a broad  eld. On the ba-
sis of existing classi cations (for more detail see, among others, the chapters by Si-
grid Blömeke, Melanie Taibi, and Inka Wischmeier), teachers’ beliefs can be roughly 
divided into the following two areas:
1)  Beliefs about teaching and learning;
2)  Beliefs about professional development.
The  rst area generally focuses on the interaction between teachers and pupils. In 
the second area teachers’ professionalism comes to the foreground, in particular its ef-
fect on the interaction between teachers and pupils. Although these areas are differen-
tiated they are intertwined rather than isolated from each other.
Beliefs on the interaction between teachers and pupils are the primary focus of 
the majority of contributions in this volume. Sigrid Blömeke, Horst Biedermann et 
al., Lorraine Gilleece and Jürgen Seifried make use of a well-known concept that dif-
ferentiates between teachers’ constructivist beliefs and their direct transmission be-
liefs. This concept looks at the interaction between teachers and their learning group 
as a whole and is differentiated for particular teaching subjects. The chapter by  Peggy 
Ertmer et al. explores beliefs about teaching and learning related to the integration 
of technology into the classroom. The question of how teaching is enriched through 
the intelligent use of technology such as computers or the internet is of great impor-
tance. In contrast, the broad theme of diverse pupil populations is taken into consid-
eration by Johannes König et al. and Inka Wischmeier. König et al. focus on teach-
ers’ pedago gical beliefs on retention (repeating a school year) in schools and examine 
how these beliefs are related to aspects of teaching quality such as adaptive teach-
ing  strategies. Wischmeier looks at the impact of culturally and linguistically diverse 
classes and analyses teachers’ beliefs about bilingual language acquisition.
Teachers’ professionalism, the second of the two content areas, is the focus of the 
chapters by Martin Rothland and Melanie Taibi. Martin Rothland examines the beliefs 
of pre-service teachers about their professional development using the FIT-Choice In-
strument on career-choice motivations and views about the teaching profession. It is 
clear that beliefs relating to the teaching profession and the work of teachers are of 
importance even during university courses, and that there can be differences between 
pre-service teachers’ attitudes towards their professional development. Melanie Taibi 
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also examines beliefs held about teaching as a career, but also draws on other content 
 elds such as beliefs about teaching and learning. Her contribution thus provides a 
particularly broad view of teachers’ pedagogical beliefs.
1.2 How are teachers’ pedagogical beliefs connected to knowledge and 
performance? 
Besides the need to de ne teachers’ pedagogical beliefs, it is necessary to decide 
whether and to what extent the knowledge and beliefs of teachers affect their actions 
and, in particular, the effect this has on teaching outcomes, such as pupil performance. 
Existing research repeatedly asserts that teachers’ beliefs play a bridging role between 
job-related knowledge and teachers’ conduct in dif cult professional situations, which 
can eventually have an impact on the school and teaching outcomes.
For a profession such as teaching, which is characterised by its complexity and un-
certainty, it is highly plausible that teachers’ behaviour is not only affected by their 
knowledge. On the contrary, it is likely that beliefs become important in challenging 
situations where the teacher’s knowledge is insuf cient or where the necessary knowl-
edge is not available to deal with the situation. Therefore, generally beliefs are seen as 
a factor which in uences the structure of lessons. With this in mind, the contributions 
that examine the relationship between beliefs and either knowledge or other indicators 
are particularly interesting, as they can help explain the actions of teachers in teach-
ing and learning situations.
In her chapter, Sigrid Blömeke analyses how the content knowledge and pedagogical 
content knowledge of future mathematics teachers relate to their beliefs about the na-
ture of mathematics and about teaching and learning mathematics. Using an interna-
tional comparative study she concludes that teachers’ knowledge and beliefs are clear-
ly intertwined. Professional knowledge in mathematics “increases dynamic beliefs on 
the nature of mathematics and decreases static beliefs and the belief that being good 
at mathematics is a talent which someone is born with, rather than a skill which can 
be learnt. These beliefs, in turn, in uence how a teacher regards teaching and learn-
ing, either from a more constructivist or transmission point of view” (see Chapter 2, 
p. 32).
Peggy Ertmer et al., Jürgen Seifried and Johannes König et al. have contribut-
ed important chapters on the performance of in-service teachers. They provide infor-
mation on how beliefs relate to actual teaching practice. The analysis conducted by 
Peggy Ertmer et al. demonstrates that pedagogical beliefs do in uence speci c class-
room practice; “teachers’ beliefs and attitudes about the relevance of technology for 
students’ learning were perceived as having the biggest impact on their success” (see 
Chapter 9, p. 149). Seifried looks at teachers at business schools and examines the 
connection between teachers’ beliefs and the way in which their lessons are organised. 
Among other  ndings, the teachers with constructivist views tended to opt for more 
pupil-centred teaching methods, such as group work. König et al. show that teachers 
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who favour grade retention as a measure for excluding students from learning groups 
in order to improve the level of their groups are less committed to provide individual 
learning support to their pupils in class. If we consider that the effects of teachers’ be-
liefs can be seen not just in the teaching approach taken, but that they also have an ef-
fect on pupils’ performance, then Lorraine Gilleece’s analysis is enlightening. In com-
bination with previous works, the results of her analysis throw light on systematic 
relationships between teachers’ direct transmission beliefs and pupil achievement on 
the basis of international data.
1.3  How can teachers’ pedagogical beliefs be developed and changed?
In view of the important role that beliefs play in the teaching profession and bearing 
in mind that they are a part of professional teaching competences, researchers need to 
examine how the beliefs of pre-service teachers and in-service teachers can be modi-
 ed through teacher training and professional development programmes.
In Germany, as in many other European countries, teacher training is currently un-
dergoing a transformation. There is a move away from established course structures 
towards new BA and MA degree courses for teachers. This brings with it a new struc-
ture for the teacher training curriculum with a stronger emphasis on competences and 
a greater focus on teaching practice in schools during the course. What is interest-
ing here is deciding the beliefs which should be promoted in the training courses be-
cause they will facilitate teachers’ work in the future. Ultimately, this issue involves 
understanding whether beliefs can even be modi ed, for instance through courses dur-
ing training. Existing studies, in particular Anglo-American ones, repeatedly make the 
sobering suggestion that beliefs, by their nature, are stable and therefore prove to be 
very dif cult to in uence through opportunities to learn.
Horst Biedermann et al. and Melanie Taibi tackle this issue in their contribu-
tions to this volume. Biedermann et al. investigate the extent to which students’ be-
liefs about teaching and learning change over the course of their teacher training pro-
grammes. Their results suggest that during teacher training students do indeed adopt 
constructivist-oriented beliefs regarding mathematics teaching. The authors attribute 
these results to the existence of opportunities to learn, which provide trainee teach-
ers with situational learning opportunities. Taibi uses a case study to illustrate that the 
development of beliefs is triggered and promoted primarily through re ecting on per-
sonal achievement and career development with regard to school-related issues during 
teacher training. These results, as well as the chapter by Ingelore Mammes et al., pro-
vide a strong case for integrating the development of beliefs into the teacher training 
curriculum and consciously adapting opportunities to learn to the development and 
discussion of existing beliefs.
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1.4  Looking forward
The  ndings compiled in this book indicate areas to be covered by future research on 
teachers’ pedagogical beliefs, which include the following:
1) Conceptual de nition and empirical operationalisation of teachers’ pedagogical 
beliefs;
2) Distinction between teachers’ pedagogical knowledge and pedagogical beliefs;
3) Complex analysis of the potentially concurrent in uence of knowledge and beliefs 
on teaching and learning, as well as on student outcomes;
4) Theoretical and empirical research on the development and change of teachers’ 
pedagogical beliefs.
The different chapters in this book approach these areas in various ways, as outlined 
in this short introduction. The chapters are divided into two sections, one dealing with 
research into pre-service teachers and the other with their in-service counterparts. 
While the chapters on pre-service teachers primarily re ect and analyse whether and 
how teachers’ beliefs can evolve, the second section on in-service teachers contains an 
analysis of the possible effects of beliefs on a teacher in the classroom and on the pu-
pils. Both sections present important  ndings in terms of de nitions, in particular spe-
ci c de nitions of teachers’ beliefs and their demarcation, together with the operation-
alisation of the empirical research which is signi cant for the respective chapter.
I would like to offer my warmest thanks to everyone who has been involved in 
this book, in particular the speakers at the symposium who have contributed as au-
thors. I would also like to extend my thanks to Max-Träger-Stiftung, Zeit Stiftung 
Ebelin und Gerd Bucerius, and Bergmoser + Höller Verlag for their  nancial sup-
port. My thanks also go to the organising team for their energetic preparation of the 
symposium on 26 November 2011 at the University of Cologne: Christina Baur, Ker-
stin Darge, Catrin Pitton, Melanie Schreiber, Lutz Strecha, Melanie Taibi, Gisela Wag-
ner and everyone else at the Institute for General Didactics and School Research who 
played a supporting role. The thorough revision of the English-language version was 
carried out by Anne Forder and Fran Lawrence, and the meticulous compilation of the 
book manuscript was done by Andrea Aretz, all of whom receive my warmest thanks.
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Chapter 2
Does Greater Teacher Knowledge Lead to Student 
Orientation? The Relationship between 
Teacher Knowledge and Teacher Beliefs
Sigrid Blömeke
Abstract
In this paper, the relationship between teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs is ex-
amined across countries. We assume cultural patterns in this relationship, in particular 
differences between the “East” represented by Asian countries with a Confucian Heri-
tage like Taiwan or Singapore and the “West” represented by Western European coun-
tries like Germany or Norway (Leung, 2006). The data reveal that teacher knowledge 
can vary signi cantly between these countries and, in addition, within each country. 
The data reveal at the same time that teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs are relat-
ed. The pattern of this relationship is more universal than we had expected – at least 
in Taiwan and Singapore, Germany and Norway: Higher MCK and MPCK increas-
es dynamic beliefs on the nature of mathematics and decreases static beliefs as well 
as the belief that being good at mathematics is a talent which someone is born with, 
rather than a skill which can be learnt. These beliefs, in turn, in uence how a teach-
er regards teaching and learning, either from a more constructivist or from a transmis-
sion point of view. 
Keywords: 
Comparative study, teacher education, professional competencies, mathematics teachers
In many countries, standardised data about teachers’ competencies at the end of their 
training has been almost non-existent for a long time (Blömeke, 2004; Cochran-Smith 
& Zeichner, 2005). Even in the area covered by most studies – the training of math-
ematics teachers – there was a lack of data. The studies which existed did not have 
a shared conceptual framework which makes it dif cult to relate the results. They 
were mostly short-term and non-cumulative and were conducted within the research-
ers’ own training institutions (Lerman, 2001; Adler et al., 2005). Furthermore, most of 
the studies only examined beliefs or neglected subject-speci c measures. There were 
no large-scale assessments or studies including tests of teacher knowledge (Brouwer, 
2010).
The comparative Teacher Education and Development Study: Learning to Teach 
Mathematics (TEDS-M), carried out under the supervision of the International Associ-
ation for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA), provided the opportunity 
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to examine the outcomes of teacher training in terms of teacher knowledge and teach-
er beliefs both across countries and subject-speci cally for the  rst time (for the core 
results see Blömeke et al., 2011, 2012; Tatto et al., 2012).1 TEDS-M was the  rst 
large-scale comparative assessment of higher education that included direct testing. 
Graduates from 16 countries were surveyed. The study broadens existing research in 
many respects.
Teacher training institutions structure their provision of opportunities to learn 
(OTLs) in a way that is consistent with their particular philosophy of what teachers 
need to know and be able to do. The need to increase teachers’ content knowledge is 
one of the dominant ideas that has guided reform efforts in teacher training in many 
countries over the past 20 years (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Shulman, 1987). Evaluat-
ing whether these reforms have in fact been successful is an important step towards 
assuring the professional quality of those working in teaching.
In addition, international comparisons provide benchmarks for national teacher 
training systems. Countries that do better in TEDS-M may have more effective teach-
er training programmes than countries at the bottom end of the ranking. A compara-
tive teacher training study carried out by the Educational Testing Service (Wang et al., 
2003) revealed, for example, that countries which outperformed the USA in studies 
on student achievement, applied rigorous selection criteria at the beginning of teach-
er training.
Studying teacher training in an international context is a challenge though. 
Differences in the structure of teacher training and in the importance attached to 
diffe rent aspects of the curriculum means there is a risk that any data gathered in 
different countries may not be comparable because teacher training varies too much 
(Akiba, LeTendre & Scribner, 2007). At the same time, this is precisely what gives 
comparative research its added value. The variety of results makes hidden national 
assumptions visible. Like everyone else, researchers are embedded in their own 
culture and as such are often not able to recognise cultural issues which affect their 
way of approaching research (Schmidt et al., 1997; Blömeke & Paine, 2008).
Against this background, this paper examines teacher training and teacher compe-
tencies for lower-secondary schools across countries. How are teacher training sys-
tems in different countries structured? What is a typical teacher like at the end of the 
training? What level of knowledge and what beliefs does s/he have and how are these 
related to one other? The paper focuses on the latter research question, the relation-
ship between teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs. We assume cultural patterns in 
this relationship because the research points to various traditions in different parts of 
the world, in particular to differences between the “East” represented by Asian coun-
tries with a Confucian Heritage like Taiwan or Singapore and the “West” represented 
by Western European countries like Germany or Norway (Leung, 2006). 
1 TEDS-M was funded by the IEA, the National Science Foundation (REC 0514431) and the partici-
pating countries. In Germany, the German Research Foundation funded TEDS-M (DFG, BL 548/3-
1). The instruments are copyrighted by the TEDS-M International Study Center at MSU (ISC). 
The analyses prepared for this paper and the views expressed are those of the author and do not 
necessar ily re ect the views of the IEA, the ISC, the participating countries or the funding agencies.
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2.1 Conceptual framework
In TEDS-M the measurement of teacher training outcomes is based on the notion of 
“professional competencies”. Competencies are de ned as those latent dispositions 
that enable teachers to master their professional tasks (see Weinert, 2001). These dis-
positions include cognitive abilities – in terms of professional knowledge – as well as 
professional convictions and values – in terms of beliefs. It is assumed that such dis-
positions underlie teacher performance in the classroom.
2.1.1 Teacher knowledge
Professional knowledge can be subdivided into different facets which have been fre-
quently discussed (Shulman, 1985; Blömeke, 2002; Baumert & Kunter, 2006). In his 
initial work, Shulman identi es two subject-related facets and one generic facet of 
teacher knowledge, namely content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge and 
general pedagogical knowledge. A teacher has to develop all three of these in order to 
be able to deal effectively with the various challenges of professional life: classroom 
management, assessment, supporting pupils’ social and moral development, counsel-
ling and participating in school activities.
These three aspects are de ned as follows in TEDS-M (for further details, see Tat-
to, Schwille, Senk, Ingvarson, Peck, & Rowley, 2008):
1) Content knowledge becomes future teachers’ mathematics content knowledge 
(MCK). MCK includes fundamental mathematical de nitions, concepts, and proce-
dures. 
2) Pedagogical content knowledge is mathematics pedagogical content knowl-
edge (MPCK). This includes knowledge about how to present fundamental mathemat-
ical concepts to pupils, some of whom may have learning dif culties. Lesson plan-
ning knowledge is essential before instruction in the classroom can begin. The content 
must be selected appropriately, simpli ed and connected to teaching strategies (Kraut-
hausen & Scherer, 2007; Vollrath, 2001). Knowledge about the way in which pupils 
learn has an effect on the teaching strategies used in the classroom. Such knowledge 
requires teachers to view pupils’ answers, verbal or written, in the context of the tasks 
or questions given them. Teachers should ask questions of varying complexity, iden-
tify common misconceptions, provide feedback and react with appropriate interven-
tion strategies. Teachers have to consider issues such as the consequences for future 
lessons if a key topic in the lower secondary curriculum were removed or taught in a 
different context as well.
MCK and MPCK both cover mathematics, but from different perspectives. Studies 
by Schilling, Blunk, and Hill (2007) and Krauss et al. (2008) demonstrate that while it 
is possible to distinguish between MCK and MPCK, the two are closely related.
3) According to Shulman (1987) general pedagogical knowledge involves, “broad 
principles and strategies for classroom management and organisation that transcend 
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subject matter” (p. 8), as well as knowledge about learners and learning, assessment 
and educational contexts and purposes. Future mathematics teachers need to draw on 
this range of knowledge and transform it into coherent understanding and skills if 
they are to become competent in dealing with what McDonald (1992) calls the “wild 
triangle” that connects learner, subject matter and teacher in the classroom.
2.1.2 Teacher beliefs
In TEDS-M, beliefs are de ned as “understandings, premises or propositions about 
the world that are felt to be true” (Richardson, 1996, p. 103). If beliefs are looked 
at alongside both the subject being taught and a professional task which needs to be 
mastered, evidence suggests that there is a link between teacher beliefs and pupil 
achievement (Bromme, 2005). Beliefs are a crucial aspect of a teacher’s perception 
of teaching situations and in their choice of teaching methods in the classroom (Lein-
hardt & Greeno, 1986; Leder, Pekhonen & Törner, 2002). Thus, they are also an indi-
cator of the type of teaching methods trainee teachers will use in the classroom in the 
future (Nespor, 1987).
Beliefs are, however, not a well-de ned construct. Clear distinctions from terms 
such as attitudes, perceptions or conceptions are rare. Rodd (1997) points out that be-
liefs rely on evaluative and affective components. At the same time, the distinction to-
wards knowledge – in particular towards pedagogical content knowledge and general 
pedagogical knowledge – is more heuristic than that it can strictly be kept up (Furing-
hetti & Pehkonen, 2002). Several efforts have been made to categorise the belief sys-
tems of teachers (see Thompson, 1992, Op’t Eynde, De Corte & Verschaffel, 2002). 
TEDS-M distinguishes between beliefs about the nature of mathematics, beliefs about 
the teaching and learning of mathematics, and beliefs about teacher training and pro-
fessional development. Self-related beliefs are not covered in TEDS-M.
With respect to the relationship between teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs, 
there are theories on the importance of MCK and MPCK when it comes to epistemo-
logical beliefs on the nature of mathematics. In line with existing research, we assume 
that a certain level of knowledge is needed before it is possible to see the dynamic na-
ture of mathematics. These epistemological beliefs, in turn, probably in uence beliefs 
on the teaching and learning of mathematics. The more a teacher is able to see the dy-
namic nature of mathematics, the more s/he may prefer pupil-oriented teaching meth-
ods in which pupils explore mathematics by themselves rather than just listening to 
the teacher. It remains to be seen whether these hypotheses apply to all countries or 
whether they only apply in the West. It may well be, for instance, that the knowledge 
of future teachers in East Asia is high enough on average to recognise the dynamic 
nature of mathematics given the rigorous selection process at the beginning of teach-
er training.
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2.2 Study Design2
2.2.1 Sampling
The target group of TEDS-M was de ned as future teachers in their  nal year of 
teacher training who were studying to teach mathematics in primary or lower second-
ary schools (Tatto et al., 2008). A teacher training programme was identi ed as low-
er secondary level – the target population of this paper – if the quali cation included 
grade 8 (basic education, cycle 2; UNESCO, 1997).
In a two-stage process, random samples were drawn from these target groups in 
each participating country. The samples were organised according to important teach-
er training features such as the type of programme (consecutive vs. concurrent pro-
grammes), the school level to be taught (grade range included in the quali cation, e.g. 
grades 7 to 9 vs. grades 7 to 12), the attention paid to learning opportunities (in par-
ticular with or without mathematics) and the region where a training is based (for ex-
ample, federal states) in order to re ect accurately the future teachers’ characteristics 
at the end of their training.
In 2008, more than 8,000 future lower-secondary teachers from 15 countries (see 
table 2.1) were tested on their MCK and MPCK (and in three countries also on their 
GPK) with a standardised paper-and-pencil assessment. All countries had to meet the 
IEA quality requirements. These included controlling translation, monitoring test sit-
uations and meeting participation rates. If a country missed the participation bench-
mark, its results are reported with the annotation “combined participation rate less 
than 75% (or 60% respectively)”.
Table 2.1:  Participating countries in the TEDS-M lower-secondary study
Botswana Chile Germany Georgia
Malaysia Norway Oman Philippines
Poland Russia Spain Switzerland
Singapore Taiwan Thailand USA
In most countries, TEDS-M covered the full target population. Only Switzerland, Po-
land and the United States had to limit their studies for budgetary reasons: Switzer-
land limited its participation to German-speaking regions, Poland limited its partici-
pation to institutions with concurrent programmes (90% of all institutions), and the 
United States limited its participation to public universities. The situation was partic-
ularly complex in Norway. Two data sets were available that were likely to overlap. 
While information about the extent of a possible overlap was not available, we rea-
lised that using only one subsample would lead to strongly biased estimates for this 
country. After an examination of the Norwegian literature on teacher training, com-
bining TEDS-M data with publicly available evaluation data from Norway (NOKUT, 
2 For more details see Blömeke, Kaiser and Lehmann (2010).
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2006), and having sought the opinion of experts, we decided to combine the two sub-
samples in order to present the future teachers’ knowledge as accurately as possible. 
However, the results should be regarded as a rough approximation only.
2.2.2 Data sources
We used the international dataset from the TEDS-M assessment of future lower-sec-
ondary teachers in their  nal year of teacher training for this paper. 
Measuring teachers’ professional knowledge 
TEDS-M sought to measure trainee teachers’ MCK and MPCK. For this purpose, a 
60-minute paper-and-pencil assessment had to be completed during a standardised and 
monitored test session. The items were intended to depict classroom performance as 
closely as possible (National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, 2003; Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000). The lower secondary assessments 
consisted of three booklets with 103 items in total: 76 mathematics items and 27 
mathematics pedagogy items. The items were assigned to booklets following a bal-
anced – incomplete – block design to capture the desired breadth and depth of teach-
er knowledge. 
The mathematics items included the content areas of number (as that part of arith-
metic most relevant for teachers), algebra and geometry, with each set of items hav-
ing roughly equal weight, as well as a small number of items about data (as that part 
of probability and statistics most relevant for teachers). 
The mathematics pedagogy items included aspects of curricular and planning 
knowledge and knowledge about how to teach mathematics. These two sets of items 
were given approximately equal weight. The items covered areas such as establish-
ing learning goals, knowing different assessment formats or linking teaching meth-
ods and instructional designs, and identifying different approaches for solving math-
ematical problems. The items relating to knowledge about how to teach mathematics 
covered, for example, diagnosing typical student responses, including misconceptions, 
explaining or presenting mathematical concepts or procedures, and providing appro-
priate feedback.
The majority of items were complex multiple-choice items. Some were partial-
credit items. In addition, both tests covered three cognitive dimensions: knowing (re-
calling and remembering), applying (representing and implementing), and reasoning 
(analysing and justifying). Another feature that led the development of the items was 
their level of dif culty (novice, intermediate and expert). Scaled scores were created 
using item response theory. The achievement scores were transformed to a scale with 
an international mean of 500 test points and a standard deviation of 100 test points.
The items were developed using the study Mathematics teaching in the 21st Cen-
tury (MT21) (Schmidt, Blömeke & Tatto, 2011), as well as the two Michigan stud-
ies Knowing Mathematics for Teaching Algebra (Ferrini-Mundy, Floden, McCrory, 
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Burrill, & Sandow, 2005) and Learning Mathematics for Teaching (Hill, Loewenberg 
Ball, & Schilling, 2008). A full list of the items is available on request by e-mailing 
tedsm@msu.edu.
Measuring teachers’ professional beliefs
The future teachers’ beliefs about the nature of mathematics were measured using an 
instrument developed by Grigutsch, Raatz and Törner (1998). This instrument origi-
nally consisted of 75 items, but due to time constraints we reduced it to 12. The 12 
items were selected by looking at those items which showed both the highest factor 
loadings on each scale in the original study and high scale reliability in the TEDS-M 
pilot studies. The items’ two-dimensional structure represented a static and a dynam-
ic view on the nature of mathematics. This structure was con rmed through explora-
tive and con rmatory factor analysis. The future teachers had to express their agree-
ment on a six-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree). The raw 
data were scaled using a partial credit IRT model (Tatto et al., 2012). For the sake of 
clarity, individual scores were transformed to a scale with a mean value of 10, which 
represents a neutral view.
A dynamic view of mathematics sees the subject as a process of enquiry. The scale 
consists of six items which emphasise the process- and application-related charac-
ter of mathematics, for example, “in mathematics you can discover and try out new 
things by yourself” or “many aspects of mathematics are of practical use”. A static 
view of mathematics sees the subject as a set of rules and procedures. This scale con-
sists of six items which stress the importance of de nitions, formulae and mathemat-
ical facts and procedures, for example, “mathematics is a collection of rules and pro-
cedures that prescribe how to solve a problem” or “logical rigour and precision are 
fundamental to mathematics”.
The future teachers’ beliefs about the teaching and learning of mathematics were 
measured with two scales from instructional research (Peterson et al., 1989). The  rst 
scale represented a constructivist view. Strong agreement meant that teachers regarded 
mathematics learning as an active process in which pupils conduct their own enquiries 
and develop approaches to problem solving. Two examples of these items are: “In ad-
dition to getting the right answer, it is important to understand why the answer is cor-
rect”; and “Teachers should allow pupils to develop their own ways of solving math-
ematical problems”.
In contrast, teachers who agreed strongly on the second scale tended to see math-
ematics learning as teacher-centered with the pupil’s role being to follow instructions 
given. Two examples of these items are: “The best way to do well in mathematics is 
to memorise all the formulae”; and “Pupils need to be taught exact procedures for 
solving mathematical problems”. The scaling happened in the same way as with re-
spect to the nature of mathematics. 
All parameter estimations for this paper were carried out using the International 
Database Analyzer provided by IEA or using the software MPlus. As a consequence 
all results are based on weighted data (taking unequal selection probabilities into 
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account as well as non-response adjustments) and using appropriate estimations of 
standard errors (taking the complex sample design into account by applying the bal-
anced repeated replication technique).
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Structure of lower secondary teacher training
Lower secondary school in most of the TEDS-M countries consists of the grades 7 to 
9 (Tatto et al., 2012). Germany is an exception as lower secondary schools in most 
states (Länder) cover grades 5 to 10. Most countries offer two pathways into teaching: 
a concurrent and a consecutive route with the majority of future teachers enrolled in 
the former. Germany is also an exception in this respect as its teacher training system 
offers only one route into teaching that combines features of both approaches. For this 
reason it is called a “hybrid system”.
2.3.2 Characteristics of teachers at the end of their training
Seen across all TEDS-M countries, a typical lower secondary teacher at the end of 
teacher training is aged 24 and female. The teacher’s parents have a degree at level 3 
or 4 of the UNESCO (1997) classi cation and they have between 26 and 100 books 
at home. They usually have a computer as well. A typical teacher has completed 12 
years of mathematics classes and has good or even very good grades compared to his/
her peers. The language of the teacher training course is typically the language spo-
ken at home. The majority of students wanted to become teachers for intrinsic peda-
gogical reasons. Fewer were interested in extrinsic status reasons or intrinsic intellec-
tual reasons. 
Not surprisingly there is a huge variation between countries with respect to these 
characteristics. Teachers in consecutive programmes are on average older than those 
in concurrent programmes. Whereas the average new teacher in the Philippines and 
Georgia is only 21 years old at the end of their training, in Germany the average age 
is 30. Although in most TEDS-M countries the majority of lower secondary teach-
ers in their  nal training year are women, in three countries – Botswana, Taiwan and 
Switzerland – the majority are men.
In many TEDS-M countries the educational background of the teachers’ mothers 
and fathers is roughly similar. In Germany however, the mothers of new teachers have 
on average reached a lower level of higher education than their fathers, whereas in 
Russia and Poland the mothers have higher-level degrees than the fathers. These dif-
ferences are probably related to the role of women in these societies.
Several indicators were used to measure the future teachers’ cultural capital. 
These point in the same direction: In Germany, Norway and Switzerland the teachers’ 
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cultural capital is especially high. The cultural capital of teachers in Georgia is high 
given this country’s rank on the UN Human Development Index. The result may re-
 ect the high educational aspirations in Georgian society. In general, teachers’ cultu-
ral capital is higher than that of their pupils (see, for example, the teacher survey in 
TIMSS). This result points to a selection effect during schooling: pupils with higher 
cultural capital may have an advantage in getting access to university.
The countries in the TEDS-M can be divided into two distinct groups when it 
comes to the language spoken at home compared with the language used in teach-
er training (the test language of TEDS-M). In one group, including Botswana, Ma-
laysia, the Philippines and Singapore, the tests were carried out in English, which is 
the language spoken by a minority of the future teachers at home. In Thailand, Tai-
wan and Oman signi cant proportions of teachers speak a different language at home 
to the one used in teacher training as well. In contrast, in the second group there are 
many countries where almost every teacher speaks the of cial test language at home 
– although there are often signi cant levels of language diversity in these countries as 
well (for example in Germany and the USA).
When it comes to the future teachers’ motivations for becoming a teacher, there 
are again differences between countries. If one looks at the full set of motives pre-
sented in TEDS-M, future teachers in the USA, Switzerland, Norway, Germany, Chile 
and Singapore particularly strongly select pedagogical motives over intellectual or ex-
trinsic motives to explain their career choice compared to the international average. 
We assume that this is due to the long tradition of child-orientated pedagogy in these 
countries (see, for example, Ellen Key’s famous book). In contrast, trainee teachers in 
Poland, Russia and Oman stress more strongly the intellectual challenge of teaching 
compared to other reasons that had motivated their choice of career. We assume that 
this is due to the high value placed on mathematics in these countries. In Taiwan, the 
Philippines, Malaysia, Georgia and Thailand extrinsic motives dominate the reasons 
given for becoming a teacher.
The future teachers were asked to what extent they felt affected by  nancial or 
family constraints during their studies. The result is once again striking because of 
the split which emerges between the countries. On the one hand, we have countries 
where teachers stress particularly strongly family obligations over  nancial worries at 
the end of their training compare to the international average. This applies to all Asian 
countries in TEDS-M as well as to Botswana and Chile, which are the only countries 
from Africa and Latin America included in the study. On the other hand in the West-
ern European countries and the USA  nancial limitations dominate over family issues. 
These results can be explained by looking at cultural differences as expressed by the 
Hofstede continuum of collectivism and individualism (2001). 
For more details on the characteristics of future teachers in their  nal year of 
teacher training see Blömeke, Kaiser & Lehmann, 2010.
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2.3.3 Opportunities to learn in lower-secondary teacher training
The opportunities available to teachers to learn mathematics, mathematics pedagogy 
and general pedagogy vary considerably between the TEDS-M countries. Neverthe-
less, it is possible to identify international pro les of opportunities to learn (OTL) 
for both mathematics and the two pedagogical dimensions. At the end of their train-
ing, lower secondary school mathematics teachers in Poland, Russia, Georgia, Tai-
wan, Oman and Thailand as well as those in Germany, indicated more OTL in math-
ematics compared to mathematics pedagogy and general pedagogy. In contrast, lower 
secon dary teacher training in Norway, the US, Chile and Botswana focused particular-
ly strongly on pedagogical topics compared to other countries. In the  rst set of coun-
tries the focus was obviously on the content, whereas in the second set the teaching of 
the content was considered most important.
Compared to other countries teachers in Germany said that they had relatively low 
OTL in mathematics, mathematics pedagogy and general pedagogy. This is probably 
due to the fact that teachers have to study two subjects so as to avoid out-of-subject 
teaching.
With respect to the different areas of mathematics, it is interesting to look at the 
relationship between the OTL in arithmetic, calculus, data and geometry. The most 
signi cant variation is found in calculus. In Botswana, Singapore, Georgia, Malaysia, 
Oman and Taiwan there are particularly many OTL in calculus compared to the other 
three  elds. This implies that teacher training in these countries focused on the high-
er grades of lower secondary school. In Norway, Switzerland, the USA and Chile the 
OTL in calculus were low, which suggests an orientation towards the lower grades.
Overall, lower secondary mathematics teachers, who are also quali ed to teach 
at upper secondary level, had signi cantly more OTL during their training than their 
peers who were only going to teach at lower secondary level. In Norway and Chile, 
where lower secondary teachers are trained as generalists, and in Germany and Sin-
gapore, where they are trained in two subjects, the future teachers reported the few-
est OTL.
For more details on the OTL provided during teacher training see Blömeke, Kai-
ser & Lehmann, 2010.
2.3.4 Outcomes of teacher training systems: Professional knowledge
The descriptive results revealed signi cant mean differences in teacher training out-
comes in terms of mathematics content knowledge (MCK) and mathematics peda-
gogical content knowledge (MPCK) between the countries involved in TEDS-
M (Blömeke, Kaiser, & Lehmann 2010). When it comes to MCK, lower secondary 
teachers from Taiwan achieved the best results at the end of their training (see Ta-
ble 2.2). The difference between the international mean of 500 test points was huge – 
more than 1.5 standard deviations. 
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The results of German lower secondary mathematics teachers were notably above 
the international mean. They were, however, still a long way behind those of teachers 
in Taiwan. German teachers also performed less well than teachers from Russia, Sin-
gapore, Poland and Switzerland. Taking into account the Human Development Index 
used by the UN, the performance of lower secondary mathematics teachers from Rus-
sia and Poland was remarkable. The results of future teachers in the USA were around 
the international mean.
With regard to MPCK, future lower secondary teachers in the USA again only per-
formed around the international mean (see Table 2.2). In contrast, the German teach-
ers’ results were well above the international mean. Even though Taiwan was still a 
long way ahead, the gap between Germany and Russia was smaller than in MCK and 
the difference between Germany, Singapore and Switzerland was not signi cant.
These results reveal how important it is to distinguish between MCK and MPCK 
when looking at teacher knowledge. Whereas Malaysian teachers scored only slightly 
below the international mean in MCK, they had lower scores when it came to MPCK. 
These differences are worth examining in detail. They may point to speci c strengths 
and weaknesses in teacher training in the different countries.
Table 2.2:  The mathematics content knowledge (MCK) and mathematics pedagogical content 
knowledge (MPCK) of future lower-secondary teachers ranked by country
Country MCK Mean (SE) Country MPCK Mean (SE)
Taiwan               667   (3.9) Taiwan               649   (5.2)
Russia               594 (12.8) Russia               566 (10.1)
Singapore               570   (2.8) Singapore               553   (4.7)
Poland** 1               540   (3.1) Switzerland*               549   (5.9)
Switzerland*               531   (3.7) Germany               540   (5.1)
Germany               519   (3.6) Poland** 1               524   (4.2)
USA*** 1 3               505   (9.7) USA*** 1 3               502   (8.7)
International               500   (1.5) International               500   (1.6)
Malaysia               493   (2.4) Thailand               476   (2.5)
Thailand               479   (1.6) Oman               474   (3.8)
Oman               472   (2.4) Malaysia               472   (3.3)
Norway2 n               444   (2.3) Norway2 n               463   (3.4)
Philippines               442   (4.6) Philippines               450   (4.7)
Botswana               441   (5.3) Georgia1               443   (9.6)
Georgia1               424   (8.9) Botswana               425   (8.2)
Chile1               354   (2.5) Chile1               394   (3.8)
*    German-speaking regions 1 Combined Participation Rate < 75%
**   Institutions with concurrent programmes 2 Combined Participation Rate < 60%
***  Public universities 3 High proportion of missing values
n  Results for Norway are reported by combining the data sets available to present an accurate country mean.
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Because of the IEA‘s policy orientation, large-scale assessments like TEDS-M take 
place at national level. This is a valuable approach because it stresses the overall ef-
fectiveness of a country’s education system regardless of its structure. In addition, 
there is a lot to be learnt by distinguishing between the different types of teacher 
training programmes (pure lower secondary programmes, lower and upper second-
ary programmes). Only then will it be possible to determine how successful a country 
is in training its teachers without a cultural, societal or economic bias. This approach 
must, however, be used with caution. The samples, which are already small when it 
comes to teachers compared with pupils, are even smaller when programme types are 
examined. The estimates are less precise (for further details see Blömeke, Kaiser & 
Lehmann, 2010).
The MPCK results provide an illustration of the bene ts, but also of the limita-
tions, of such an approach (see Table 2.3). It is interesting that the TEDS-M data 
do not necessarily support the hypothesis that teachers in consecutive programmes 
do better than teachers in concurrent programmes. Another important outcome of the 
TEDS-M data is that test results improve when the future teachers had more oppor-
tunities to learn mathematics. German lower secondary teachers who are trained to 
teach on the upper secondary level as well (up to class 12) showed an outstanding 
level of MPCK, for example.  Their MPCK was, on average, the same as that of Rus-
sian teachers and signi cantly higher than that of teachers from Singapore quali ed 
to teach in lower and upper secondary grades. German mathematics teachers who are 
quali ed to teach up to class 10 do less well.
TEDS-M was the  rst comparative study to assess general pedagogical knowledge 
with nationally representative samples. Germany, Taiwan and the USA assessed their 
lower secondary teachers’ knowledge of lesson planning, classroom management and 
motivation, teaching heterogeneous pupil populations and assessment. The German 
and Taiwanese teachers signi cantly outperformed their US counterparts (for further 
details see, e.g., Blömeke & König, 2010).
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Table 2.3:  Mathematics pedagogical content knowledge (MPCK) by teacher education pro-
grammes
Mathematics teachers up to grade 10 MPCK mean
Taiwan                649   (5.2)
Switzerland                549   (5.9)
Singapore                539   (6.1)
Poland (Bachelor, Full time)                520   (4.6)
Germany (classes 5-10)                518   (6.3)
Germany (classes 1-10)                513 (11.6)
International                498   (1.7)
Norway (with extra mathematics)                480   (6.2)
USA (concurrent)                470   (4.0)
Norway (without extra mathematics)                455   (4.1)
Philippines                450   (4.7)
Botswana                436   (8.5)
Chile (with extra mathematics)                407   (7.9)
Chile (without extra mathematics)                392   (4.1)
Mathematics teachers up to grade 13 PCK mean
Germany (classes 5-13)                586   (6.7)
Russia                566 (10.1)
Singapore                562   (6.1)
USA (concurrent)                544   (6.9)
Poland (Master, Full time)                536   (5.3)
USA (consecutive)                535 (10.3)
International                505   (2.8)
Thailand (consecutive)                495 (12.2)
Norway                495 (17.7)
Oman (University)                485 (12.6)
Malaysia (BEd)                476   (6.4)
Thailand (concurrent)                474   (2.6)
Oman (College)                473   (4.3)
Malaysia (BScEd)                471   (3.7)
Georgia (Bachelor)                437 (11.5)
Botswana                409 (15.6)
2.3.5 Outcomes of teacher training systems: Professional beliefs
When it comes to professional beliefs, there is huge variation between and with-
in countries. Despite this, it is possible to identify groups of countries. Whereas fu-
ture teachers in Germany, Switzerland, Poland and Norway either have a neutral 
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view of mathematics or even deny its static nature, teachers in the Philippines, Thai-
land,  Malaysia and Bots wana agree with statements that mathematics mainly involves 
 algorithms. There is more agreement between teachers in the different countries when 
it comes to the dynamic nature of mathematics. In all countries future teachers react 
positively to statements that stress that mathematics is creative and useful.
When comparing how strongly teachers agree with both notions certain pro les 
appear. Trainee teachers from countries like Malaysia and Thailand express much 
more agreement with static beliefs than with dynamic beliefs. Conversely, teachers 
from countries like Germany and Switzerland agree more strongly with dynamic be-
liefs than with static beliefs. These results can be linked to Hofstede’s index of indi-
vidualism and collectivism (2001).
When considering constructivist and transmission beliefs on the teaching and 
learning of mathematics a similar pattern emerges. Lower secondary teachers in Ger-
many, Switzerland and Norway reject teacher-led learning, whereas teachers in the 
Philippines and Malaysia support it. In contrast, agreement with statements that sup-
port student orientation is high in all countries. 
In line with the results on the nature of mathematics, correspondence to the coun-
tries’ positions on Hofstede’s scale of individualism and collectivism is revealed when 
comparing the level of constructivist and transmission view. In Switzerland, Germany, 
Norway, the USA and Poland – countries characterised by individualism – the future 
teachers stress the importance of student orientation over teacher orientation particu-
larly strongly. In contrast, teachers in Russia, Singapore, the Philippines and Malay-
sia stress teacher orientation particularly strongly compared to student orientation. The 
OECD Teaching and Learning International Study (TALIS; OECD, 2009) of practic-
ing teachers produced similar results.
2.3.6 The relationship between professional knowledge and beliefs
We examine the relationship between professional knowledge and beliefs with a path 
model. Four countries, two typical Western countries (Germany and Norway) and two 
typical Eastern countries (Taiwan and Singapore) are taken as examples. As explained 
in our conceptual framework, we assume that MCK, MPCK, beliefs on the nature of 
mathematics and beliefs on the teaching and learning of mathematics are signi cantly 
associated. We hypothesize that MCK and MPCK serve as predictors, beliefs on the 
teaching and learning of mathematics as the dependent variables and the epistemolog-
ical beliefs mediating the relationship. Such a path model  ts well to our TEDS-M 
data set (see Table 2.4). It explains a signi cant proportion of the variation in future 
teachers’ beliefs on the teaching and learning of mathematics.
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Table 2.4:  Fit of the path model in Taiwan, Singapore, Germany and Norway
n CFI RMSEA R2Const R2Trans
Taiwan 365            .95 .08 .16*** .28***
Singapore 393          1.00 .00 .19*** .28***
Germany 768            .99 .02 .26*** .22***
Norway 549            .99 .04 .22*** .31***
n: sample size; CFI: Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (an absolute  t index); 
R2Const: variance explained of the scale that measures constructivist beliefs; R2Trans: variance explained of the scale that 
measures transmission beliefs; *** p < .001.
The parameter estimates reveal country differences as well as indicating shared pat-
terns for Taiwan, Singapore, German and Norway. In all four countries, as expect-
ed, a strong positive relationship between MCK and MPCK exists (see Figures 2.1 
and 2.2). Also, a signi cant negative correlation between teaching principles based on 
constructivist or transmission beliefs appears in all four countries. At the same time, 
a positive relationship between beliefs on the static nature of mathematics and the be-
lief that mathematics achievement is a  xed ability exists in the four countries. Final-
ly, a signi cant negative correlation between such a view on mathematics ability and 
beliefs on the dynamic nature of mathematics is supported by the TEDS-M data in all 
four countries.
An interesting difference between the countries exists with respect to the relation-
ship between dynamic and static beliefs on the nature of mathematics which may be 
culturally in uenced. In the two East Asian countries this relationship is – unexpect-
edly – positive. The more a future teacher in Taiwan or Singapore sees mathematics 
as creative and exploratory, the more s/he is also convinced that mathematics is about 
algorithms. In contrast, in the two European countries the teachers do not see a link 
or they see the relationship as negative. The more a future teacher in Norway believes 
in the dynamic nature of mathematics, the less s/he agrees with its static nature. Thus, 
the European teachers reject the idea of a dual nature of mathematics, whereas the 
East Asian teachers agree with it.
The importance of teacher knowledge for the formation of epistemological beliefs 
is, as expected, higher in the two European countries than in East Asia. In Germa-
ny and Norway, MCK is positively associated with dynamic beliefs on the nature of 
mathematics, whereas this does not apply to Taiwan and Singapore. In Taiwan and 
Singapore, as well as in Norway, MCK signi cantly decreases the risk of static be-
liefs. MPCK is of importance in Germany. The more MPCK a future teacher has, the 
less s/he believes in mathematics as a  xed ability.
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The relationship between the different types of belief is very strong, which supports 
our hypothesis on the mediating role of epistemological beliefs. In all four countries, 
dynamic beliefs on the nature of mathematics in uence constructivist and transmis-
sion beliefs on the teaching and learning of mathematics. The more a future teach-
er believes in the creative, exploratory and practical power of mathematics, the more 
s/he is willing to let students work independently and the less teacher-oriented his/her 
lessons are. In contrast, in all four countries future teachers stress a transmission view 
on teaching and learning processes if they believe in mathematics as a  xed ability. 
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Figure 2.2:  Relationship between teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs in Germany and Norway 
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In addition, in the two European countries, teachers neglect student orientation if they 
believe that mathematics ability is  xed. The same relationship applies to static be-
liefs on the nature of mathematics in Taiwan, Singapore and Norway. 
These results point to a knowledge and beliefs system that is, on the one hand, 
strongly interconnected. On the other hand, since knowledge increases substantially 
during training, we may infer that teacher beliefs can change as a result of knowl-
edge gain. Such a longitudinal view is in stark contrast to existing research which of-
ten claims that beliefs are  xed.
2.4 Summary and conclusions
With the publication of comparative studies on student achievement, teacher com-
petencies have become the focus of considerable interest. This is re ected by the 
 TEDS-M which examined the competencies of lower-secondary mathematics teach-
ers in 15 countries at the end of their training. Mathematics teachers play a crucial 
role in the preparation of future generations of pupils. Mathematics is not only one of 
the most important academic subjects (Mullis, Martin, & Foy, 2008), but it also teach-
es skills which are essential for meeting the requirements of the modern job market 
(Freudenthal, 1983). Thus, it is important to ascertain whether and how teacher train-
ing contributes to the development of teacher competencies.
There are methodological and substantive conclusions which can be taken from 
the results of the TEDS-M lower secondary study. TEDS-M showed that studies in 
the  eld of higher education are challenging and dif cult to carry out. Several lev-
els of aggregation need to be taken into account: the individual country as well as the 
teacher training programmes. Each level of aggregation has its own bene ts and lim-
its. 
From a substantive point of view, we have learned that teachers’ knowledge in dif-
ferent areas (content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, general pedagogi-
cal knowledge) can vary signi cantly between countries. The performance of teachers 
from different programmes within a country can vary signi cantly as well. Here we 
can see what efforts need to be taken within countries to improve the effectiveness of 
their teacher training system by comparing the different programmes. Overall, teach-
er knowledge does not seem to be the exclusive result of a teacher’s societal environ-
ment, the characteristics of the pupils they teach or of the length, the structure or the 
content of teacher training programmes. Instead it is a complex amalgam of these as-
pects.
Teacher knowledge and teacher beliefs are related. The pattern of these relation-
ships is more universal than we had expected. Teacher training programmes have been 
described as being in uenced by the context in which they are implemented (see es-
pecially the 13th and the 15th ICMI studies, Leung, Graf, & Lopez-Real, 2006, and 
Even & Ball, 2009). Prior work on mathematics student achievement in TIMSS had 
already revealed notable cultural differences between countries (Klieme & Baumert, 
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2001). However, even when examining four countries with very different education-
al traditions – two East Asian countries, Taiwan and Singapore, with a Confucian 
heri tage, and two Western European countries, Germany and Norway – some com-
mon patterns were revealed by the data (for a similary surprising result in patterns in 
primary teacher’s knowledge and beliefs see Blömeke, Suhl & Döhrmann, 2012, as 
well as on patterns in opportunities to learn during teacher education see Blömeke, in 
press):
Higher MCK and MPCK increases dynamic beliefs on the nature of mathematics 
and decreases static beliefs and the belief that being good at mathematics is a talent 
which someone is born with, rather than a skill which can be learnt. These beliefs, in 
turn, in uence how a teacher regards teaching and learning, either from a more con-
structivist or from a transmission point of view. In this sense more knowledge does 
not equal increased student orientation in a direct way but it is an initial factor. Its 
effects are mediated by epistemological beliefs on the nature of mathematics. Thus, 
content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge are, in fact, related to beliefs 
on the teaching and learning of mathematics. At the same time, if we were to carry 
out a longitudinal study, these data would present  rst evidence that changes in be-
liefs during teacher training may be possible through gaining knowledge.
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Chapter 3
Making the Impossible Possible? 
Establishing Beliefs about Teaching and Learning 
during Teacher Training Courses 
Horst Biedermann, Christian Brühwiler & Sibylle Steinmann
Abstract
This article examines whether there are differences between the beliefs of prospec-
tive primary school teachers about the nature of mathematics and about teaching and 
learning mathematics at the beginning and at the end of their teacher training courses. 
According to existing literature most students possess solid and almost unchangeable 
profession-related beliefs before they even start their training. At the same time, in re-
cent years teaching concepts which emphasise a constructivist view of effective learn-
ing, aimed at strengthening the relevant beliefs amongst prospective teachers have 
been developed for teacher training programmes. The present analysis shows that 
there are in fact signi cant differences in the beliefs held by students about the nature 
of mathematics and the acquisition of mathematical knowledge at the beginning and 
at the end of their training. Newly quali ed teachers are more likely to hold a con-
structivist view of effective learning and believe in the dynamic structure of mathe-
matics than  rst-year teacher training students. To some extent these differences in 
prospective teachers’ beliefs can be explained by the high number of opportunities to 
learn (OTLs) provided in mathematics pedagogy during training. In contrast, OTLs in 
school mathematics and general pedagogy do not explain differences in these beliefs. 
Although this analysis is based on quasi-longitudinal section data the results support 
the hypothesis that problem-oriented and authentic OTLs do trigger an evolution in 
students’ beliefs during their teacher training programme. 
Keywords:
Teacher education, beliefs, opportunities to learn, teaching and learning
3.1 Introduction
It is a quirk of the teaching profession that by the end of compulsory schooling every-
body has a view not only on what “good” teaching involves, but also how success-
ful teaching and learning processes are initiated and how teachers can be best effec-
tive. These beliefs are based on many years of direct experience as pupils in schools, 
at least in developed countries. 
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If we follow specialised research, which suggests that in many professional 
 elds one becomes an expert after roughly ten years practical experience (Ericsson 
et al., 2006), school leavers should be able to call themselves experts in education 
and teaching. However, it is clear that experience as a pupil cannot be considered 
equal to experience in the teaching profession. Nor is it true that teachers who have 
gained professional experience automatically become experts (Berliner, 2001; Brom-
me & Haag, 2004; Hatano & Inagaki, 1986; Hattie, 2003; Hubermann, 1989). On the 
contrary, expertise requires a process of active re ection and development alongside 
con tinuous professional activity, which takes on board the current state of research 
( Hericks, 2006; Herrmann & Hertramph, 2000; Keller-Schneider, 2008; Sikes et al., 
1991). 
Nevertheless, prospective teachers often take up their studies with very clear ideas 
and profound beliefs regarding effective teaching and learning, to the extent that they 
are less interested in theoretical knowledge and more interested in methods and strate-
gies that prove to be useful in implementing their profession-related beliefs, i.e. those 
which correspond with their respective system of beliefs (Blömeke, 2005; Wideen, 
Mayer-Smith & Moon, 1998). For this reason in particular, the general beliefs gained 
through cumulative school experience, described by Lortie as the “apprenticeship of 
observation” (1975/2002) over 30 years ago, may hinder professional development. 
For instance, Lüsebrink (2007) states that what leads a teacher to con rm and possi-
bly adapt his or her profession-related beliefs is not so much the theoretical knowl-
edge taught in training, but their broader everyday educational experiences.
This article deals with this problem by investigating the extent to which students’ 
beliefs about teaching and learning change over the course of their teacher training 
programmes. This relates to the basic question of whether it is actually possible to 
change profession-related beliefs that were formed during school education so that 
they come into line with those promoted in teacher training courses. Both issues will 
be analysed and discussed on the basis of the respective data.
3.2 Theoretical and empirical basis
The term belief can be understood in a variety of ways. For instance, there are au-
thors who speak about teachers’ cognitions, teachers’ conceptions, teachers’ views or 
teachers’ orientations (Forgasz & Leder, 2008; Reusser, Pauli & Elmer, 2011; Schoen-
feld, 1998; Wilson & Cooney, 2002). While there is no commonly accepted de ni-
tion of belief, and Pajares (1992) calls it a “messy construct”, Richardson (1996, p. 
103) provides us with a general framework for the term: “understandings, premises, 
or propositions about the world that are felt to be true”. This general de nition makes 
clear that, contrary to knowledge, beliefs are not subject to any claim of justi cation 
and only have to meet the individual perception of what is right (Baumert & Kunter, 
2006; Fenstermacher, 1994). A narrower de nition from Op’t Eynde, de Corte & Ver-
schaffel (2002, p. 24) states that “beliefs are implicitly or explicitly held subjective 
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conceptions (…) that in uence (…) learning and problem-solving”. Besides providing 
a narrower focus, this de nition also expresses the effectiveness of beliefs in teaching 
and learning. Schoenfeld (2011) emphasises this, adding that teaching must always 
be understood as a function of resources (knowledge combined with materials), aims 
and orientations (beliefs and values). Thus, there is broad agreement amongst academ-
ics that teachers’ beliefs play a part in in uencing the common objectives, perceptions 
and interpretations of educational situations, as well as the expectations of pupils and 
professional conduct in general (Calderhead, 1996; Goldin, Rösken & Törner, 2009; 
Hofer, 2001; Reusser et al. 2011; Richardson, 1996; Schommer-Aikins, 2004).
In recent years, the additional classi cation of beliefs into those about teaching 
and learning (epistemological: subject-speci c concepts, attitudes towards learning), 
those about oneself (personal: perceived self-ef cacy, locus of control) and those 
about the social environment (contextual: teachers’ expectations, pupils’ con dence) 
has become more prevalent, especially in research into these aspects (Hofer & Pin-
trich, 1997; Op’t Eynde et al., 2002; Reusser et al., 2011). In various projects, re-
searchers continue to differentiate more precisely between different types of belief, 
which is the case in particular for the  rst category of teaching and learning. Thus for 
instance, in the  eld of text comprehension Bråten, Britt, Strømsø and Rouet (2011) 
have been able to demonstrate that beliefs can mostly be seen in relation to a partic-
ular type of teacher conduct and the application of speci c teaching methods and re-
sults. 
Forgasz and Leder (2008) point out that beliefs may not just differ between pro-
fessional groups, but also within them. In the teaching profession, beliefs may, for in-
stance, vary between teachers at different levels, or with different amounts of pro-
fessional experience. In comparison with practising teachers, prospective teachers 
tend to champion “well-tested and common-sense ideas of teachers’ work” (Britz-
man, 1986, p. 443) rather than theoretically based beliefs, as mentioned in the intro-
duction. Amongst researchers there is no consensus on the extent to which these be-
liefs may further develop as a result of the teacher training course. American research, 
which is mainly quality-orientated, is extremely rich, but also inconsistent. The results 
predominantly point to students only developing a few new profession-related beliefs 
during their training, but at the same time acquiring the skills to defend their exist-
ing views with well-selected information (Kane, Sandretto & Heath, 2002; Wideen, 
Mayer-Smith & Moon, 1998). This research has been criticised, especially because 
it has generally been conducted over a short period of time and almost always fo-
cuses on comprehension (qualitative research) rather than on representative descrip-
tion or explanation (quantitative research) (Biedermann, 2011; Blömeke, Müller, Fel-
brich & Kaiser, 2008; Reusser et al., 2011). Thus, the few quantitative studies which 
do exist suggest that the development of beliefs may indeed occur as intended during 
teacher training programmes. In a study conducted in Constance in the 1970s, a shift 
away from more conservative convictions towards more liberal beliefs was detect-
ed amongst prospective teachers which, subsequently entered the literature under the 
term Konstanzer Wanne, an expression which conjures up the idea of teachers slipping 
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back into old patterns once they have started to work in the profession (Koch, 1972; 
Müller-Fohrbrodt, Cloetta & Dann, 1978). In contrast, Blömeke et al. (2008) have re-
cently been able to prove that students at the end of their teacher training course were 
more consistent in their beliefs about the value of teaching mathematics through ac-
tive learning and about mathematics as a process of enquiry than teachers at the be-
ginning of a course. Comparing these studies with research in the USA, where dif-
ferent methodological approaches are applied, it is also striking that studies which 
suggest that a modi cation of beliefs during teacher training courses is possible orig-
inate from countries where the duration of courses tends to be longer, for example in 
the German-speaking area (Blömeke et al., 2008).
According to existing research, then, the development of beliefs over the course 
of training programmes may well be possible. Beliefs should develop when the fol-
lowing three preconditions are ful lled: when teacher training courses are undertak-
en at the same institution over several semesters; when students are taught by a con-
sistent set of lecturers and when those lecturers share similar beliefs on teaching and 
learning. Because of the concurrent program-types1 used by teacher training courses 
at primary level, the  rst of these two preconditions are guaranteed in German-speak-
ing Switzerland (the focus of data analysed for this paper). However, there are signif-
icant differences between institutions when it comes to the latter point (Steinmann & 
Oser, 2012). It should be stressed in addition that, in the transition to the 21st centu-
ry, constructivist teaching and learning methods were said to help effective learning. 
As a consequence, teaching concepts which emphasise that teaching and learning pro-
cess are subjective constructivist processes aimed at strengthening the relevant beliefs 
amongst prospective teachers have been developed for teacher training programmes in 
Switzerland and in other countries (Reusser et al., 2011). These concepts require an 
understanding of situated learning and that learning processes are particularly effec-
tive when they are problem-oriented and embedded in situations that are as authentic 
as possible (Lave & Wenger, 1991). A constructivist view of effective learning consid-
ers the structure of the subject taught to be more dynamic than it is static. There has 
been hardly any research (in Switzerland there has been none at all) carried out using 
representative results to test whether such an evolution of beliefs during teacher train-
ing can be empirically con rmed. The present analyses are intended as a contribution 
to closing the research gap by way of a quasi-longitudinal look at German-speaking 
Switzerland. 
1 In concurrent program-types studies in subject-matter content, pedagogy, and other courses in 
education are all included within one single phase of post-secondary education and sanctioned by 
a single credential. In contrast, consecutive program-types require completion of two phases of 
teacher education: “ rst, an initial university degree with specialization in the subject-matter that the 
future teacher is being prepared to teach, followed by a separate second phase focused mostly on 
pedagogy and practicum and sanctioned by a second credential” (Tatto et al., 2012, p. 33).
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3.3 Question and Hypothesis
This article asks whether there are differences between the beliefs of prospective pri-
mary school teachers at the beginning and at the end of their training courses in the 
following two areas: (1) the nature of mathematics as a process of enquiry and a set 
of rules and procedures and (2) active learning and teacher-led learning in mathemat-
ics classes.
The focus was placed on one level of programme-types in teacher education and 
one subject area so as to limit confounding variables. This explains why only prospec-
tive primary school teachers preparing to teach mathematics have been selected. 
Data from a partial sample of the TEDS-M (Teacher Education and Develop-
ment Study: Learning to Teach Mathematics; Tatto, Schwille, Senk, Ingvarson, Peck 
& Rowley, 2008; Tatto, Schwille, Senk, Ingvarson, Rowley, Peck, Bankov, Rodri-
guez & Reckase, 2012) were used to examine the participants’ epistemological be-
liefs about mathematics. As beliefs about mathematics have regularly been the fo-
cus of research in recent years, there are valuable reference results (Blömeke et al., 
2008; Dubberke, Kunter, McElvany, Brunner & Baumert, 2008; Kunter et al., 2007; 
Leuchter, 2009; Pauli, Reusser & Grob, 2007). The results of several studies point to 
a tendency among students to believe that mathematics is a process of enquiry which 
favours active learning, rather than a set of rules and procedures which favour teach-
er-led teaching (Blömeke et al., 2008; OECD, 2009; Oser, Biedermann, Brühwiler, 
Kopp, Krattenmacher & Steinmann, 2010). Thus, it seems at  rst glance that attempts 
to establish teaching concepts that focus on active learning have been successful. 
These teaching concepts are certainly now implemented in primary and secondary 
schools. Yet, their implementation is the exception rather than the rule. It must be as-
sumed that many pupils still base their beliefs concerning teaching and learning pri-
marily on the “conservative” teaching behaviour they have experienced during their 
time at school. This view is also seen in teacher trainees at the beginning of their 
training courses. It is only during teacher training, through the observation of different 
teaching and learning models, that beliefs in mathematics as a process of enquiry and 
in an active learning approach become evident as subjective constructions. 
This paper also anticipates,  rstly, that students at the end of their training pro-
grammes believe signi cantly more strongly that mathematics is a process of enquiry 
and less that mathematics is a set of rules and procedures in comparison with their 
colleagues who are starting their studies. Secondly, in contrast to the views held by 
 rst-semester students,  nal-semester students believe that the acquisition of mathe-
matical knowledge should be signi cantly more focused on active learning and sig-
ni cantly less on following the teacher’s instructions. Both assumptions are based on 
the expectation that, during teacher training, problem-oriented opportunities to learn 
(OTL) in highly authentic teaching and learning situations also lead to the develop-
ment of beliefs (Lave & Wenger, 1991). Hence, an analysis, albeit a cross-section-
al one, shows that as a result of OTL in mathematics pedagogy during teacher train-
ing, students believe more strongly in an active learning approach to mathematics 
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(Biedermann, Brühwiler & Krattenmacher, 2012). Finally, it is also assumed that 
many OTLs in mathematics pedagogy are related to the development of beliefs in 
mathematics as a process of enquiry and which support an active learning approach to 
mathematics.
3.4 Methodological Procedure
3.4.1 Data basis and sample
The present analyses are based on the data from the TEDS-M 2008 (Tatto et al., 2008, 
2012) in German-speaking Switzerland (Oser et al., 2010), and a related national 
study with  rst-year students. The sample for this analysis comprises a total of 1,899 
prospective primary school teachers, of whom 1,001 are at the beginning and 898 at 
the end of their training courses (quasi-longitudinal section design). 86 percent of the 
 rst-year students and 85 percent of the graduates are women. All 14 teacher training 
institutions in German-speaking Switzerland offering 23 training courses – also re-
ferred to as Teacher Preparation Units (TPU) in TEDS-M – participated in the survey. 
Two TPUs had to be excluded for the  rst-year data2 and two TPUs from one institu-
tion had to be merged into one3. Thus, there were 20 TPUs represented in the sample 
under consideration. 
3.4.2 Instruments
In order to verify questions and hypotheses, different TEDS-M scales were used. The 
testing instruments were generated according to the IEA guidelines and submitted to 
an exploratory and con rmatory factor analysis after every single testing phase ( eld 
and main survey). The content-related validity of the scales was also con rmed by an 
international expert panel (Tatto et al., 2008, 2012). 
The survey of graduating students was carried out in spring 2008 and was based 
on a paper-and-pencil questionnaire. The  rst-year students were surveyed online in 
autumn 2008. Rescaling was necessary when the TEDS-M sample was combined with 
the data for the  rst-semester students. In contrast to international IRT scales, the be-
liefs were measured using Likert scales.
Beliefs about the nature of mathematics 
The epistemological beliefs about the nature of mathematics are represented by the 
two-dimensional structure of mathematics as a process of enquiry and mathematics as 
2 Owing to a programming error during the online survey, the data from one TPU were not 
gathered. In another TPU, unusual circumstances during the collection of data led to an insuf cient 
participation rate among the students. 
3 In this institution, training courses for (a) kindergarten and primary school years 1-3 and (b) primary 
school are merged for  rst-year students.
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a set of rules and procedures. The scale for mathematics as a process of enquiry com-
prises  ve items and describes the process-led nature of mathematics (sample item: 
“In mathematics you can discover and try out many things by yourself”; six-point 
Likert scale from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”; Cronbach’s :  rst semester 
 = .73;  nal semester  = .74). The regularity of mathematics is represented by the 
scale for mathematics as a set of rules and procedures, consisting of six items (sam-
ple item: “Mathematics involves remembering and applying de nitions, formulae, 
mathematical facts and procedures”; six-point Likert scale from “strongly disagree” to 
“strongly agree”; Cronbach’s :  rst semester  = .69;  nal semester  = .71).
 
Beliefs about learning mathematics 
In the scope of epistemological beliefs about the acquisition of mathematical knowl-
edge, two different approaches are evaluated:  rstly active learning and secondly fol-
lowing the teacher’s instructions. The active learning scale comprises six items and re-
 ects the fact that learning is a pupil-controlled development process, which is guided 
by the teachers (sample item: “Time used to investigate why a solution to a mathemat-
ical problem works is time well spent”; six-point Likert scale from “strongly disagree” 
to “strongly agree”; Cronbach’s :  rst semester  = .71;  nal semester  = .64).
The scale for analysing the importance of following the teacher’s instructions com-
prises eight items and re ects the idea that teachers impart knowledge (sample item: 
“Pupils need to be taught exact procedures for solving mathematical problems”; six-
point Likert scale from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”; Cronbach’s :  rst se-
mester  = .60;  nal semester  = .60).
 
Opportunities to learn (OTLs)
The scale for OTLs in mathematics pedagogy comprises 13 items and covers aspects 
of lesson planning and teaching. As this scale explicitly refers to OTLs provided in 
teacher training, only graduating students were surveyed on this topic. They were 
asked to indicate how often in their studies they were provided OTLs on topics such 
as how to deal with learning dif culties, how to motivate learners with special proj-
ects and how to integrate everyday mathematical problems into classes (sample item: 
“Create projects that motivate all pupils to participate”; four-point Likert scale from 
“never” to “often”; Cronbach’s  = .84).
3.4.3 Analysis method
The present data originate from the S wiss study conducted as an addition to the 
TEDS-M, in which students from both the  rst and the  nal semester were surveyed 
(see section 3.4.1). This quasi-longitudinal section distinguishes between the beliefs 
students have on mathematics and mathematics learning at the beginning and at the 
end of their training courses. Possible differences are statistically con rmed through 
t-tests. The quasi-longitudinal study design, however, means that only approximate 
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conclusions can be drawn on whether the beliefs held at the beginning of a student’s 
programme change over the course of training. It must be assumed that both cohorts 
(students in their  rst and last semesters) do not differ signi cantly in their composi-
tion, because two full surveys were conducted. 
Additionally, an interesting question is whether the changes in beliefs can be at-
tributed to differences in the OTLs of the TPUs. This question cannot be investigat-
ed at an individual level using the present data for two reasons:  rstly, because two 
different cohorts and two measurement dates have been used; and secondly, because 
information regarding OTLs can only be gathered at the end of the training course. 
Therefore, all the data were aggregated at TPU level in order to obtain a longitudinal 
data set for the individual TPUs. It becomes apparent that the characteristics of pro-
fession-related beliefs at TPU level hardly differ from the individual data (see section 
3.5.1). Several regression models were speci ed on the basis of aggregated data to 
perform the analyses. In order to adapt the effects of OTLs to the changes in profes-
sion-related beliefs, the beliefs held at the end of the training course were used as cri-
terion variables, while the corresponding beliefs held at the beginning of the training 
course and the OTLs in mathematics pedagogy were introduced as predictors. Howev-
er, there is a limitation, in that, despite a full survey in German-speaking Switzerland 
having been carried out, the regression analyses were only able to cover a small sam-
ple of 20 TPUs and are therefore only of explorative character. 
3.5 Results
3.5.1 Students’  beliefs 
Beliefs about the nature of mathematics
At the beginning of their studies, the students rated the two beliefs about the nature 
of mathematics almost equally (Figure 3.1, left): the notion of mathematics as a pro-
cess of enquiry (M = 4.20; SD = 0.76) and that of mathematics as a set of rules and 
procedures (M = 4.26; SD = 0.64). However, at the end of their teacher training pro-
grammes, a difference of nearly one rating point between the two beliefs emerged. 
Students tended to believe signi cantly more strongly that mathematics should be 
viewed as a process of enquiry (M = 4.79; SD = 0.67) rather than as a set of rules and 
procedures (M = 3.83; SD = 0.68).4 
By comparing the students’ beliefs at the beginning and the end of their training 
course, we see that the number of students who view mathematics as a process of en-
quiry increases more than half a rating point. The effect size of d = 0.82 reveals a 
strong effect (t (1805) = 17.43, p < .001). While students in the  rst semester tended 
to select “generally agree” for this scale, students in the  nal semester tended towards 
“agree”. A high number of students in the  nal semester still believe that mathematics 
4 The characteristics of the beliefs about the nature of mathematics aggregated at the TPU level differ 
only slightly from the individual mean values. The maximum difference amounts to 0.06 points.
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is a set of rules and procedures, however, they do so less distinctly and with a strong-
er tendency towards a neutral rating than in the  rst semester (t (1824) = -13.94, p < 
.001). The effect size of d = 0.65 suggests a medium effect.
Scale means are represented; six-point Likert scale from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (2); a 
neutral perspective is recorded as 3.5. 
Fi gure 3.1:  Students’ beliefs at the beginning and the end of their teacher training courses
Beliefs about learning mathematics
The two epistemological beliefs about how mathematical knowledge is acquired are 
rated differently by students at the beginning of their studies (Figure 3.1, right). While 
there is clear support for the active learning approach to learning mathematics (M 
= 4.77; SD = 0.60), the belief that mathematics should be learned by following the 
teacher’s instructions (M = 2.71; SD = 0.53) tends not to be supported. 
This distinction is expressed even more strongly by graduating students. They rate 
the active learning approach for mathematics 0.42 points higher than  rst-year stu-
dents (M = 5.18; SD = 0.49). Statistically, this difference is of great signi cance (t 
(1801) = 16.46, p < .001; d = 0.99). Learning mathematics by following the teacher’s 
instructions is viewed by students even more negatively at the end of their studies (M 
= 2.29; SD = 0.50); by this stage the average response is in the “do not agree” catego-
ry (t (1805) = -17.32, p < .001, d = 0.82).5
5 The characteristics of the beliefs about the nature of mathematics aggregated at the TPU level differ 
only slightly from the individual mean values. The maximum difference amounts to 0.04 points.
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3.5.2 T he relationship between opportunities to learn (OTL) and beliefs
A fundamental aim of this article is to investigate the signi cance of OTLs in mathe-
matics pedagogy in teacher training programmes for the development of beliefs about 
the nature of mathematics and about the acquisition of mathematical knowledge. To 
this end, several regression models were speci ed at TPU level (see section 3.4.3). 
In order to model the differences in the beliefs between the beginning and end of the 
training courses, the beliefs held at the beginning of the courses were used each time 
in the regression models as predictor variables. The beliefs at the end of the training 
programmes were used as criterion variables. This procedure allows us to estimate the 
effect that OTLs in mathematics pedagogy have on differences in beliefs relating spe-
ci cally to mathematics between  rst-semester students and graduates.
OTLs in mathematics pedagogy and beliefs about the nature of mathematics 
The results of both regression models concerning the prediction of beliefs about the 
nature of mathematics (see Table 3.1) show that a high number of OTLs in mathemat-
ics pedagogy are accompanied by signi cantly higher levels of support for the idea 
that mathematics is a process of enquiry (ß = .42) and signi cantly lower levels of 
support for the idea of mathematics as a set of rules and procedures (ß = -.52). The 
beliefs of  rst-semester students aggregated at TPU level do not correlate signi cant-
ly with those of prospective teachers at the time of their graduation. This result is not 
surprising given that beliefs established at school are the ones held at the beginning 
of the training programme. A little over 30 percent of the variance in the beliefs about 
the nature of mathematics at graduation can be explained using the two models.
Table  3.1:  OTLs in mathematics pedagogy with relation to the prediction of beliefs held at 
graduation about the nature of mathematics
Dependent variable Mathematics as a process of enquiry
Mathematics as a set of 
rules and procedures
 ß p ß p
Mathematics as a process of 
enquiry (1st semester) -.33 .12
Mathematics as a set of rules and 
procedures (1st semester) .09 .69
OTL in mathematics pedagogy .42 .05 -.52 .03
R² .33 .31
Results at the TPU level (N = 20). Standardised regression coef cients (ß) are indicated.
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OTLs in mathematics pedagogy and beliefs about the acquisition of mathematical 
knowledge
The results regarding beliefs about the acquisition of mathematical knowledge are 
also as expected (see Table 3.2). In TPUs with a high number of OTLs in mathemat-
ics pedagogy, graduating students’ beliefs are signi cantly more focused on an active 
learning approach to mathematics (ß = .67) and less on following the teacher’s in-
structions (ß = -.69). The variance is 45 percent for the model that illustrates the re-
sults for active learning, and it is 51 percent for following the teacher’s instructions.
Table 3.2:  OTLs in mathematics pedagogy with relation to the prediction of beliefs held at 
graduation about the nature of mathematics
Dependent variable Learning mathematics through active learning
Learning mathematics by 
following the teacher’s 
instructions
           ß            p ß      p
Learning mathematics through active 
learning (1st semester) -.04  .83
Learning mathematics by following the 
teacher’s instructions (1st semester) .15 .38
OTL in mathematics pedagogy  .67   .002 -.69   .001
R² .45 .51
Results at the TPU level (N = 20). Standardised regression coef cients (ß) are indicated.
Competing explanatory criteria were also incorporated into the models in order to fur-
ther substantiate the validity of these results. In concrete terms this means that the 
regression models with OTLs in school mathematics and general pedagogy, both of 
which have little or no effect on beliefs, were speci ed (not illustrated here). As ex-
pected, these non-pedagogical-content OTLs are not directly related to beliefs about 
the nature of mathematics or beliefs about the acquisition of mathematical knowledge.
3.6 Discussion
There is a signi cant difference in beliefs about the nature of mathematics and the ac-
quisition of mathematical knowledge held by prospective primary school teachers in 
German-speaking Switzerland at the beginning and at the end of their training. By 
way of example, graduating students clearly favour the idea of mathematics as a pro-
cess of enquiry over the notion of mathematics as a set of rules and procedures in 
comparison to  rst-semester students. Furthermore, a preference for active learning 
approaches in mathematics lessons over an approach which involves following the 
teacher’s instructions is more pronounced in graduating students than  rst-year stu-
dents. Thus, our results  t into the series of recent studies, which demonstrate that 
students tend to adopt beliefs that view mathematics as a process of enquiry. They 
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consider active learning in mathematics lessons to be more effective than thinking of 
the subject as a set of rules and procedures to be taught by the teacher (Blömeke et 
al., 2008; OECD, 2009; Oser et al., 2010). 
The results support this hypotheses with just one limitation: contrary to the ex-
pectation that students at the beginning of their teacher training course would still 
hold largely “conservative” beliefs about teaching and learning, the  rst-year students 
surveyed supported the active learning approach to mathematics over the approach 
of following the teacher’s instructions. Consequently, it seems that active learning 
concepts have been implemented in mathematics classes in primary and secondary 
schools and that this is re ected in pupils’ beliefs. Admittedly, reliable explanations 
for the different belief patterns among the two groups analysed cannot be produced 
using the quasi-longitudinal section data format. However, using the analyses, it is 
possible to support, tentatively at least, the assumption stated at the outset that prob-
lem-oriented and authentic OTLs both have some part to play in triggering an evolu-
tion of students’ beliefs during their teacher training programme (situative learning; 
cf. Lave & Wenger, 1991). Thus, at TPU level it is clear that a high number of OTLs 
in mathematics pedagogy can explain the differences in student beliefs at the begin-
ning and the end of training courses. On the other hand, OTLs in school mathemat-
ics and general pedagogy are insigni cant in this context. These latter OTLs may be 
too far removed from the classroom itself and, therefore, do not encourage an active 
examination of one’s own beliefs as regularly advocated by the literature (Blömeke, 
2005). Speci c approaches should be sought in research on, for instance, conceptual-
change, biographies or the transfer of learning (Reusser & Pauli, 2011). 
Whether profession-related beliefs about the nature of mathematics and teaching 
and learning mathematics can in fact be altered during teacher training courses can 
only be veri ed using longitudinal data. The ideal study design would not only cov-
er complete training programmes, but would continue beyond the training course into 
the initial phase of professional life. This is necessary because current research in-
dicates that changes in profession-related beliefs require consistent efforts over the 
long term which at the present time are lacking (Blömeke et al., 2008; Reusser et al., 
2011).
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Chapter 4
The Development of Professional Beliefs 
during Teacher Education at University
Melanie Taibi
Abstract
The present article highlights an issue that is yet to be empirically explored, name-
ly the development of future teachers’ professional beliefs in the course of their uni-
versity education. The  rst results of a qualitative survey conducted on students un-
dertaking different teaching subjects are presented here and are illustrated through an 
individual case study. As a result, a period of re ection proves to be the key point at 
which the development of beliefs is triggered. Re ection is used here to refer to the 
assessment of various forms of information from different teaching and learning con-
texts with reference to a particular professional topic. This is the point at which corre-
sponding beliefs are formed. University teacher education could make use of these in-
sights to promote the professionalisation of future teachers.
Keywords:
teacher beliefs; preservice teachers; teacher education; teachers’ professional compe-
tence
4.1 Introduction
According to relevant competence models, professional beliefs are considered to be 
part of teachers’ professional competence (cf. Baumert & Kunter, 2006; Weinert, 
2001). They are deemed signi cant owing to their in uence on the decisions made by 
teachers working in a  eld characterised by a diversity of demands (Leuchter, Pau-
li, Reusser & Lipowsky, 2006; Pajares, 1992; Richardson, 1996; Schoenfeld, 2011; 
Schwarzer & Warner, 2011). Beliefs help to provide a structure for the complex  eld 
of activities and to classify the various tasks according to their relevance (cf. Nespor, 
1987). Thus, looking at the development of future teachers’ skills during their studies, 
teacher education can bene t from placing greater emphasis on professional beliefs. 
In addition, research on teacher education should focus more heavily on this  eld of 
research in order to provide results that support the optimisation of teacher training, 
particularly in the light of the current reform of teacher training in Germany.
The majority of surveys dealing with future teachers’ professional beliefs come 
from the  eld of mathematics, most commonly in the form of baseline studies on ex-
isting beliefs, which concern questions about their working methods and a potential 
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resistance to change (e.g. Blömeke, Kaiser & Lehmann, 2008; 2010; Kunter, Baumert, 
Blum, Klusmann, Krauss & Neubrand, 2011; Leder, Pehkonen & Törner, 2002). How-
ever, one crucial question remains unanswered: how do future teachers develop pro-
fessional beliefs during their university teacher training course? While some inves-
tigations compare beliefs that exist on commencing university studies with those at 
the end, these are nevertheless conducted on different cohorts and focus on explain-
ing potential changes (for instance MT21 and TEDS-M). The issue of whether the al-
tered beliefs are a product of further developments in existing beliefs or whether they 
have emerged through completely new processes remains unresolved. The literature 
on teacher beliefs includes the assertions of Richardson (1996) who claims that per-
sonal experience, experience with school and instruction and experience with formal 
knowledge cause developments in professional beliefs. However, to date, there have 
been no empirical studies dealing with these assumptions.
The present study seeks to address this shortcoming in the research. Its main focus 
is to reconstruct and comprehend how professional beliefs are developed during pre-
service teachers’ university education. For this purpose, problem-centred interviews 
were conducted with students at the end of their  rst phase of teacher education and 
analysed using an evaluation method that was tailored to the research question.
The present article begins by framing the study within the theory of teacher be-
liefs, and then explains the research question and design. Thereafter an individual 
case study illustrates how professional beliefs may develop during teacher education 
at university. By way of conclusion, the article makes suggestions on how the knowl-
edge gained from the individual case study can be applied with a view to improving 
future teacher training.
4.2 Theoretical framework of the study
The following section introduces the theoretical framework which forms the basis of 
the design of the present study. In this case the main focus rests on research in the 
German-speaking countries.
In the course of reforms to teacher education and as a result of attempts to protect 
the quality of education standards in Germany, the professional competence of teach-
ers has found itself at the centre of numerous academic and public discussions (cf. 
Baumert & Kunter, 2006). There have been various attempts to illustrate profession-
al competence through theoretical constructs (e.g. KMK, 2004; Oser, 2001; Terhart, 
2002). In the meantime, the theoretical construct based on the key tenets of the Na-
tional Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) and the theoretical compe-
tence construct of Baumert and Kunter (2006) – which is compatible with Weinert’s 
assertions (2001) – appears to have become widely accepted. Studies from Germany 
targeted at both the national and international levels (e.g. COACTIV; MT21; TEDS-
M) have used this as a reference for research on teacher competence. It comprises 
the four facets of teacher competence – knowledge, beliefs, motivational orientation 
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and self-regulation skills – which are considered to be prerequisites for teaching ac-
tivity. Despite being included as one of the facets of teacher competence, the de ni-
tion of professional beliefs remains far from clear owing to a wide variety of discus-
sions and many contradictory points of view in the technical literature. In his essay 
on the “messy construct” of teacher beliefs, Pajares (1992) points to the dif culties 
posed by terminology de nitions and to the fact that inadequate concepts and de ni-
tions regularly appear in the current debate on teacher beliefs (Ertmer, 2005; Goldin, 
Roesken & Törner, 2009; Reusser, Pauli & Elmer, 2011). One recent attempt to de ne 
terminology can be found in the current edition of Handbuch der Forschung zum Leh-
rerberuf (2011):
“By using a broad range of literature we de ne teacher beliefs as sentimentally 
charged and normative ideas about the essence and nature of teaching and learning 
processes, learning content, the identities and roles of teacher and learner, and the in-
stitutional and social context of education, which are considered to be true and val-
uable and which provide structure, assurance, security and orientation for their pro-
fessional ideas and behaviour. Thus, beliefs can be of individual or collective nature, 
explicit or implicit (intuitive), fragmentary or even contradictory, or they could be as-
sociated with personalised, practical and subjective theories or less coherent theory-
like systems of action and assumption.” (Reusser, Pauli & Elmer, 2011, p. 478)1
This de nition integrates theoretical assumptions about teacher beliefs and the re-
sults of various studies, and is used in this study as a heuristic method for approach-
ing the object of research.
Aside from the need for a consistent de nition, the differentiation of the terminol-
ogy used in discussions on teacher beliefs is another unresolved issue, that is to say, 
the subdomains which make up professional teacher beliefs need to be determined. In 
the de nition above, the essence and nature of teaching and learning processes, learn-
ing content, the identities and roles of teacher and learner and the institutional and so-
cial context of education are all mentioned (cf. Reusser, Pauli & Elmer, 2011). Along-
side this, systematic attempts at classi cation can be found in the technical literature 
on teacher beliefs, which clearly outline the corresponding subdomains (Baumert & 
Kunter, 2006; Blömeke, Kaiser & Lehmann, 2008; Calderhead, 1996; Ernest, 1989). 
However, to a certain extent these attempts are carried out independently of one an-
other which leads to additional variations in classi cation, besides the variations al-
ready illustrated in terminology.
The present study is based on the structure of the above-mentioned study, MT21, 
which provides the most detailed differentiation into subdivisions and is based on the 
differentiations used in the technical literature (Calderhead, 1996; Ernest, 1989; Hofer 
& Pintrich, 2002; McLeod, 1992; Op’t Eynde, De Corte & Verschaffel, 2002; Thomp-
son, 1992). The MT21 model exclusively refers to the subject of mathematics, where-
as in this study all subjects are taken into consideration. Thus, four main areas of 
pre-service and in-service teachers’ beliefs can be distinguished: self-beliefs, beliefs 
relating to the theory of schooling and professions, beliefs relating to teaching and 
1 translated
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learning the subject and epistemological beliefs about school subjects (cf. Blömeke, 
Kaiser & Lehmann, 2008), which are brie y explained below:
1. Self-beliefs – expectations of self-ef cacy and professional motivation
 Self-beliefs refer to the ideas teachers have about themselves in relation to their (as-
pired) profession. On the one hand they concern expectations of self-ef cacy, which 
means “teacher’s beliefs about his/her ability to cope with dif cult requirements 
despite adverse conditions”2 (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 2002, p. 40). On the other 
hand they relate to professional motivation, or the reasons for choosing to become a 
teacher.
2. Beliefs relating to the theory of schooling and professions – the function of 
schooling, teacher duties, the content of teacher training courses
 Beliefs relating to the theory of schooling and professions can be considered to 
be interdisciplinary beliefs. They concern ideas about the function of schooling 
in our society, for example quali cations and socialisation, about teacher duties, 
for example tuition or education as a duty, and about teacher education, for exam-
ple the share of subject discipline, didactics and pedagogy (cf. Müller, Felbrich & 
Blömeke, 2008a).
3. Beliefs relating to teaching and learning the subject: subject-related beliefs, atti-
tudes towards learning targets, preferences of teaching methods, classroom man-
agement
 Beliefs relating to teaching and learning the subject refer to actual tuition. They 
concern teachers’ attitudes towards learning targets, for example problem solving 
or creating routines, and their ideas on the methodical application of targets, for 
example self-directed learning or directive instruction, as well as their beliefs on 
classroom management, for example preventive-instructional or reactive punish-
ment approaches (cf. Müller, Felbrich, Blömeke, 2008b).
4. Epistemological beliefs on school subjects – subject structures, genesis of subject 
competence
 Epistemological beliefs refer to the “structure and genesis of knowledge” (Blömeke, 
Müller, Felbrich & Kaiser, 2008, p. 221).3 They concern ideas about the structure of 
the respective subject, for example how static or variable a subject is perceived to 
be and whether it is considered to be completed or in progress. Additionally, epis-
temological beliefs include notions on the genesis of subject competence, which 
means how the subject is learned or can be learned (cf. ibid).
4.3 Problem and method
The present study aims to trace the emergence of pre-service teachers’ professional 
beliefs in the course of their university teacher education. In the process, in uential 
2 translated
3 translated
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factors that can be considered as typical for the professionalisation of students should 
be highlighted.
In order to collect the data, interviews were conducted with 14 students who were 
approaching the end of their studies. This provided a retrospective understanding of 
their entire teacher education. The students were interviewed at the University of Co-
logne in the period from March to July 2010. The evaluation method selected was 
the problem-centred interviews proposed by Witzel (2000). This form of interview-
ing provides a wide scope for articulation in which interviewees can express their 
beliefs and can recall situations and circumstances which have contributed to their 
emergence. In addition it forces them to comprehensively challenge their respective 
beliefs, to explain and account for them, and possibly even correct them. The prob-
lem-centred interview is characterised by a combination of story and comprehension-
generating communication strategies. Story-generating communication strategies com-
prise introductory questions, general probing and ad hoc questioning. Introductory 
questions serve as a means for focusing the dialogue on the issue under investigation 
and are characterised by their open formulation. General probing serves to expand on 
the subjective point of view on the issue and is achieved through further question-
ing on topics already mentioned. As a result, concrete examples taken from experi-
ence or personal episodes are recalled, while abstract, missing or indistinct terminolo-
gy is discussed and clari ed, and concrete references to context-related conditions are 
created. Ad hoc questioning becomes necessary when certain topics that are relevant 
for the study are left out by the interviewee. They may arise from keywords in the in-
terview guidelines or can contain individual standardised questions. Comprehension-
generating communication strategies are formed of explanatory questions in the event 
that responses have been evasive or contradictory. They challenge the general per-
sonal beliefs that are taken for granted by the interviewee. Additionally, re ecting on 
their statements provides the interviewee with the opportunity to claim their person-
al perspective and to correct any false statements made by the interviewer. Further-
more, confrontation can encourage the interviewee to give a more detailed description 
of their point of view (cf. Witzel, 2000).
The interview guidelines for this study were based on the four main beliefs are-
as in the model described above which provided distinctions in the terminology on 
teacher beliefs. A story-generating introductory question for each individual belief 
area was posed and the subsequent narration was not interrupted. During this com-
mentary, interesting statements were noted and discussed via comprehension-generat-
ing questions after every response. Furthermore, short complementary questionnaires 
were used to gather social data, and postscripts were added to describe situational and 
non-verbal aspects of the interview in particular.
A model tailored to the clari cation of the research question was developed in or-
der that individual cases could be evaluated. It comprised parts of the analysis from 
the Grounded Theory Methodology (Strauss, 1998; Strauss & Corbin, 1996) and fur-
ther principles rooted in other research traditions. The model encompasses six steps 
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that are performed in a strict order – in contrast to the ideal of the Grounded Theory 
Methodology. These are described below:
1. Identi cation – detecting and structuring the underlying professional beliefs
 In the  rst step of the analysis, the professional beliefs are identi ed and cod-
ed with the help of the de nition provided by Reusser, Pauli and Elmer (2011). 
Thereafter, they are allocated to the different belief areas by using the terminolo-
gy construct from MT21.
2. Segmentation – marking the completed units of meaning
 In the second step the interview is divided into segments, or “units carrying mean-
ing” (Mey & Mruck, 2009, p. 119). The criteria for determining the segments are 
linguistic indicators that show that the units of meaning are completed. Such in-
dicators are discourse particles that express continuation (such as “so” or “then”), 
discourse connectives (such as “because” or “whereas”), time markers (such as 
“still” or “already”), markers showing a lack of plausibility (for example moments 
of hesitation or self-correction) (cf. Schütze, 1983) and rules on taking turns in 
conversation (cf. Sacks, Schegloff & Jefferson, 1974; Brinker & Sager, 2006). Be-
sides these elements, content-related points, such as changes in topic or digres-
sions are also taken into account (cf. Detka, 2005).
3. Content-related segment analysis – de ning the thematic contexts of the beliefs 
within the text segments and writing memos about factors behind developments
 In the third step, the thematic content within the text segments is assessed. This 
involves applying elements of Legewie’s Global Analysis (1994). In accordance 
with this, the transcript is marked with notes and a thematic structuring is per-
formed using the main terms derived from the text. This provides information on 
the contexts in which beliefs are formed. Accordingly, assumptions referring to 
the moment, place, social con guration and structural condition, etc. can be artic-
ulated in connection with the genesis of beliefs. This facilitates the memo writing, 
which are then elaborated over the course of the evaluation.
4. Formal segment analysis – de ning the forms in which beliefs are presented with-
in the text segments and completing the memos about the factors of development
 Following a content-related de nition of the topics, the forms in which beliefs are 
presented within the text segments are identi ed using the de nition of discourse 
types according to Schütze (1983). This differentiates between narration, descrip-
tion, assessments and arguments. The form in which a topic is presented, so the 
choice of discourse type, provides information about the cognitive representation 
of beliefs that enable the content and form of knowledge involved in the develop-
ment of the beliefs to be identi ed. The memos from the content-related segment 
analysis are further developed with reference to these beliefs.
5. Theoretical segment analysis – de ning the theoretical content of the text seg-
ments and elaborating on the memo
 After a thematic and formal de nition of the text segments, their “theoretical con-
tent” (Mey & Mruck, 2009, p. 108) is established. With the help of generative 
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questions (cf. Strauss & Corbin, 1996), concepts that display “what a particular 
statement is able to express” (Przyborski & Wohlrab-Sahr, 2008, p. 195) are iden-
ti ed segment by segment. These do not necessarily need to refer to the devel-
opment of beliefs. In fact, without exception, all statements within the segments 
are to be taken into account for the analysis, even those which do not show any 
visible reference of the development of beliefs. This ensures that the view does 
not remain limited to the factors of development already established through the 
memos taken. The concepts created are incorporated by adding to the statements 
made in the memos or making new ones. As a result, the memos contain careful-
ly-phrased assumptions on potential factors of development, as well as concepts 
dealing with the theoretical content of the text segments. In order to achieve con-
sistent presentation of the memos the carefully-phrased assumptions are supple-
mented with concepts. Thereafter, all concepts are pooled and brought together in 
comprehensive categories. Finally, the memos serve as descriptions of the features 
of the respective category.
6. Reconstruction of the contexts of development – revealing correlations and inter-
dependencies between the factors of development within and across the text seg-
ments
 From this evaluation step onwards, the present article no longer deals simply with 
the factors of development, but also with the contexts of development. A context 
of development refers to a combination of various factors of development. The 
axial coding technique according to the principles of the Grounded Theory Meth-
odology is used as a frame of reference to display the factors of development. Ac-
cordingly, the categories are incorporated into the so-called “coding paradigm” 
(Strauss, 1998, p. 56) or the “paradigmatic model” (Strauss & Corbin, 1996, p. 
78). This brings a central phenomenon into question, together with its causal con-
ditions, intervening conditions, its context and related performance strategies, and 
its consequences (cf. ibid). The structure of the coding paradigm can be modi ed 
according to the individual cases. 
4.4 Results in the individual case of Christian Martin4
The following chapter presents the results of the Christian Martin case5. This individ-
ual case has not yet been generalised, which means that it is currently not possible to 
present the in uential factors that are considered typical in the professionalisation of 
pre-service teachers. Instead, it will be used as an example to illustrate potential caus-
es for the development of professional beliefs.
This chapter will  rst introduce Christian Martin’s case. Thereafter, his pro-
fessional beliefs will be explained and analysed with reference to their contexts of 
4 To protect the anonymity of the participant, all names mentioned in the interview are entirely 
 ctitious.
5 The author can provide copies of the interview transcript.
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development. The results will be structured according to the main beliefs areas of the 
MT21 study, whereby only the main belief areas, which contain beliefs that have been 
identi ed in this case, are used.
4.4.1 Contexts for the development of professional beliefs
At the time of the interview Mr Martin (37) was approaching the end of the univer-
sity course that would allow him to become a teacher of music and English at the 
Sekundarstufe I6. He had already passed the majority of his  nal exams. Alongside his 
studies, Mr Martin had been working as a support and substitute English teacher at a 
Hauptschule7 for around one year. The university course in teacher education was his 
second professional training course. Owing to health issues he was forced to reorien-
tate his professional career which had thus far involved working as a freelance musi-
cian for several years after gaining a degree in orchestral music from a music college.
Self belief: expectations of self-ef cacy
“How do I see myself as a teacher? This has changed. In fact, it has improved – part-
ly as a result of my experience at the Hauptschule (104).”
Mr Martin often mentioned self-assuredness and self-con dence when referring to 
his expectations of self-ef cacy (cf. 158ff.). These terms appeared within the con-
text of his teaching experience, in particular. He reported that he had felt “self-con-
scious” during his internship (60), and “helpless” (106), “reserved” (ibid.) and “un-
able to cope” (74) when he started teaching at the Hauptschule. Particularly when 
teaching music he had felt extremely “self-conscious” (160) and stated that he had 
experienced low “self-con dence” (158), which he ascribed to a lack of teaching ex-
perience – he had not been “granted the opportunity to prepare a class in music in-
dependently” (ibid.) – and to the fact that there were “no music classes, just English 
classes” (ibid.) at the Hauptschule where he worked. In contrast, he felt he had made 
progress in his English teaching, which he attributed to more teaching experience (cf. 
106). Thus, his self-con dence and his self-assuredness were underdeveloped during 
the internships and initially in his teaching job, but these were consolidated as a result 
of more experience as a teacher.
This shows that re ection on the effects of the teaching experience during his in-
ternship and in his part-time job during his second professional training course had a 
crucial in uence on the development of his expectations of self-ef cacy.
6 The German Sekundarstufe I corresponds to the English secondary school level (up to the end of 
key stage 4).
7 The German Hauptschule is a form of secondary school which prepares pupils for vocational 
training and apprenticeships.
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Beliefs relating to the theory of schooling and professions: beliefs regarding the 
school system
“Yes, it’s obvious that the tripartite system of secondary education is a problem and 
that selection on leaving primary school is too early for many [children] (138).”
When questioned about what his ideal school would be like, Mr Martin men-
tioned the division of the school system in Germany into several parts and the need 
to change this (cf. 137-140). In order to implement changes he suggested that there 
should be support for Gesamtschulen (comprehensive schools), Hauptschulen should 
be abolished and that the duration of elementary level schooling should be extended 
(cf. 137-143). Mr Martin explained that his future plans were made in line with his 
beliefs – he had applied for teacher training at a Gesamtschule (cf. 140), although he 
considered that the Realschule provided the “most pleasant form teaching environ-
ment” (140). There were various contexts in which it could be seen that Mr Martin 
questioned the German school system. Firstly, he was clearly aware of the public de-
bate on potential school reform as he began the relevant section of the interview with 
“as is planned” (120). Furthermore, he reported discussions that had taken place be-
tween teachers at the Hauptschule. He had heard statements such as, “We can’t sim-
ply let our Hauptschule pupils loose on the other pupils – they’d stop them learning” 
(138) and “we can’t differentiate enough within one school to cover all the pupils’ 
needs” (ibid.). However, he disagreed with these positions and backed up his stance 
with “enough studies that show it is not like that” (ibid.).
Therefore, Mr Martin’s beliefs on the school system stem from re ection on dif-
ferent points of view, taken either from discussions with colleagues or from academ-
ic studies/public debates. This re ection mostly occurs at a hypothetical level, without 
any relevant personal experience.
Beliefs relating to the theory of schooling and professions: beliefs on the functions of 
schools
“Well, school ought to be both a space to live and a space to learn; that would be an 
important point (116).”
In line with his ideas on the perfect school, Mr Martin suggested that schools 
should be a combined living and learning space (cf. 116). This would include various 
options provided by the school, such as a canteen so “pupils can spend time with each 
other not only during lessons, but also at times when they are not being taught” (124). 
In addition, he suggested that a library is supposed to be accessible “so that there is a 
place for retreat and rest that enables socialising” (ibid.). Furthermore, he stated that 
there should be better opportunities to “pursue one’s interests and hobbies at school” 
(116), for instance extra-curricular work and voluntary work (cf. ibid.). It is interest-
ing to note how Mr Martin introduced the respective interview section. At  rst he de-
clared that to ask him about his ideal school was “dif cult” (114). He could “only try 
to reproduce” what he had read or “mention an experience or knowledge of some-
thing that somehow exists” (116). Among his various sources, he mainly referred to 
information taken from discussions on all-day schools, which can be seen by looking 
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at the topic-related keywords he used. However, it remains unclear as to whether this 
analysis was taking place on the basis of academic theories or on “everyday-life the-
ory”.
Thus, Mr Martin’s beliefs on the functions of schools come from a predominant-
ly hypothetical treatment of the topic. A detailed reconstruction of the development is 
not possible here; however it is clear that his thoughts were triggered by public de-
bates on school reforms.
Beliefs relating to the theory of schooling and professions: beliefs on the content of 
teacher education
“I’ve been working at a Hauptschule since last year as a support teacher for a few 
hours once a week. This has helped me to catch up with what I had actually missed. I 
haven’t received proper feedback, but I’ve gained a lot of experience (72).”
Mr Martin repeatedly expressed his desire to see an increase in the amount of 
well-supported practical training included in teacher education. Taking his teaching 
experience during the music internship as an example, he explained that in his de-
gree much less importance was attached to the possibility of teaching, in favour of re-
search-orientated preparation and the evaluation of the internship (cf. 160). Owing to 
the fact that he “was not allowed to prepare a series of music lessons” (ibid.) he felt 
that he lacked “self-con dence” (ibid.). In contrast, he was able to gain con dence 
during his English internship through the opportunity to plan one lesson by himself 
(cf. 60). In addition, and as mentioned above, Mr Martin reported that one year ago, 
and without any help he looked for and secured a job as a support and substitute 
teacher. He was then able to “catch up with what he had missed in the course of his 
studies” (72).
Consequently, his retrospective re ection on his own teaching experiences during 
his internship and his part-time job can be seen as the main factors in uencing Mr 
Martin’s beliefs on the content of teacher education. These experiences are related to 
his expectations on self-ef cacy in that they have a positive effect on them.
Beliefs on teaching and learning subjects: preferred teaching methods
“As I’ve said, I’m glad, of course, that I’ve learnt a few things here that have more to 
do cooperative learning rather than thinking in terms of achievement (28).”
On the subject of his preferred teaching methods, Mr Martin mentioned coopera-
tive learning, which he felt should have a greater in uence in lessons. He stated that 
he would like to apply this method in “his future work with children” (42). He men-
tioned this topic in connection with his personal learning experiences at music col-
lege and at university. He said that cooperative forms of learning, which he had come 
across at university, were “healthier than what he had experienced before” (32). He 
considered this experience to be a liberation for him from particular working methods 
at music college (cf. 42), where learning was highly individualised and competence-
oriented. Aside from these experiences as a student, he had tested a cooperative learn-
ing arrangement within the context of his English internship. Apparently, it “worked 
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out well” (64). When he was asked about what he “takes from” (41) this experience, 
he demonstrated his intention to adopt and apply such learning methods in his future 
work as a teacher. In relation to exactly how he would implement cooperative learn-
ing, he explained that he was “not entirely sure how to integrate it into the lesson” 
(54). It had been his “personal experience that [he] had gone through” (ibid.) and he 
was “quite aware of the fact that it was [his] personal experience” (ibid.).
A comparative re ection on different learning experiences gained in his  rst and 
second professional courses and their effects on his well-being can be regarded as 
central factors in uencing the development of his preferred teaching methods. More-
over, personal teaching experiences during his internships had an additional in uence 
on these beliefs, by con rming them.
Beliefs on teaching and learning subjects: beliefs on classroom management
“I believe a good teacher is primarily fair towards his/her students and has a good 
style of classroom management (84).”
When asked about his ideas of what makes a good teacher, Mr Martin mentioned 
classroom management. He considered this topic to be of particular importance be-
cause he was facing disciplinary problems in his class, which he was trying to deal 
with. He felt that a teacher’s predictability is particularly important; in his opinion, 
teachers should be consistent in their actions (cf. 94). He had taken note of consistent 
action taken by other teachers and had set it as a personal target for himself (cf. 106). 
He did not want to be “harsh and strict” (94) as a result, as had been advised by a 
colleague who said he should “behave like a dictator” (108). Such behaviour remind-
ed him of a music professor who had taught him during his  rst degree and who had 
often intimidated him. He even added that at that time he had been “learning what 
fear was as well” (94). He saw his own approach, of being consistent but not harsh, 
as a combination of “a certain kind of strictness” (108) paired with “benevolence” 
(ibid.). He saw immediate intervention when disturbances occur in the classroom and 
clear but gentle highlighting of students’ misbehaviour as a potential way of imple-
menting this approach (cf. 76). He read about this option in his exam-preparation lit-
erature while searching for advice on disciplinary problems (cf. 74). He believed an-
other option was presented through a “compromise”8 (108): teachers would be strict 
at  rst before granting their students more and more freedom later on, or vice versa. 
Various teachers at his school had told him about this option (cf. 108).
Thus, the following context relating to his beliefs on classroom management 
emerges: Mr Martin re ected on problems faced during his teaching experiences and, 
by using information taken from technical literature, receiving suggestions from his 
colleagues and observing other teachers, he chose the options he considered to be suc-
cessful and also those which were compatible with the beliefs he already held.
8 “Compromise” is used as a translation of “Zwischenweg”. It can be translated literally as “an 
intermediate path”.
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4.4.2 Conclusion
Subsequent to the presentation of the contexts for the development of Christian Mar-
tin’s professional beliefs via different belief areas in Chapter 4.4.1, these contexts can 
be summarised and explained using the following diagram and a modi ed coding par-
adigm.
Figure 4.1:  Contexts for the development of Christian Martin’s professional beliefs
In total four contexts for the development of Mr Martin’s professional beliefs were 
identi ed. The  rst context was his  rst degree where he was in the role of learn-
er. The second context was his second degree, where he also gained experience as 
a learner. The third context comprised both internships, from which he gained expe-
rience both as a teacher and as a learner. The last context consisted of his part-time 
work as a teacher where, again, he had experiences as a teacher. Within these con-
texts he made use of actions and interactional strategies to obtain information on pro-
fession-related topics. One of these strategies was observing teachers or professors 
during their lessons or courses. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that he shared 
thoughts and views with colleagues when undertaking his part-time job. Another strat-
egy he used was to look things up in technical literature and to pay attention to de-
bates in the media. Finally, Mr Martin fell back on his existing beliefs as a source of 
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information. Mr Martin re ected on the various pieces of information drawn from the 
contexts mentioned by comparing them and developing his personal “solutions”. Re-
 ection took place on two different levels. On the one hand, it was based on experi-
ence, i.e. Mr Martin referred back to his own teaching and learning experiences and 
assessed them comparatively. His learning experiences were re ected upon in partic-
ular when they were strongly related to emotion. With reference to his teaching expe-
riences, re ection took place when a solution to a concrete issue that had arisen from 
his lessons needed to be found. A second level of re ection can be characterised as 
hypothetical, i.e. it was conducted without any relevant experience and was encour-
aged as a result of receiving information from university courses or public debates 
dealing with current topics in the  eld of education. Both of these levels of re ection 
may happen concurrently, for instance when hypothetical assumptions correlate with 
teaching and learning experiences.
In conclusion, it can be argued that re ection is the key point at which beliefs de-
velop. Re ection processes are marked by a “penetration of comprehension” (Holz-
kamp, 1995, p. 394) which, in the present analysis, happens when various pieces of 
information from different contexts on a particular profession-related topic are com-
pared. This eventually leads to the formation of professional beliefs. From the per-
spective of research on professionalisation, which considers beliefs to be part of pro-
fessional competence, it is important that certain professional beliefs are developed. 
In this respect, it is possible to speak of a re ective learning process that should take 
place in the course of teacher education. Brockbank, McGill and Beech (2002) con-
sider re ective learning to be “a process which involves dialogue with others for im-
provement or transformation whilst recognising the emotional, social and political 
context of the learner” (p. 3). Based on this de nition, the individual case presented 
here can be seen as an example of re ective learning because a dialogue took place, 
which comprised direct conversations with other people and their observations, as 
well as a consideration of literature, media sources and existing personal beliefs. The 
contexts this de nition refers to are more closely related to the situation of the person 
in the individual case, i.e. the emotional, social and political contexts always refer to 
the future profession.
Teacher education at university can use the concept of re ective learning by taking 
into account the experience contexts during university courses and by providing sci-
enti c support for re ection processes which have been triggered as a result. The fol-
lowing outlook provides a more detailed explanation.
4.5 Outlook
The results in the individual case of Christian Martin show how professional beliefs 
can develop during a teacher education course at university. The additional experi-
ences he gained outside university played a signi cant role in the development of 
his professional beliefs, which was certainly a distinctive feature in this case. As a 
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result of having sought a part-time job for himself as a support and substitute teacher, 
Mr Martin had an exceptionally high level of teaching experience, beyond the teach-
ing experience normally planned for on teaching education courses. Consequently, he 
found himself in a very individual process of re ection, which he mainly conducted 
without professional guidance. This made him feel self-conscious with regard to his 
performance in class and it also implied a limited repertoire of options for taking ac-
tion, in particular when faced with problematic situations in his lessons. As he gained 
additional experience, Mr Martin noticed improvements; however, with profession-
al guidance he could have received more support. Another distinctive feature in Mr 
Martin’s case was the fact that he could look back on his two previous degrees, which 
he was able compare, and which he found to be in stark contrast to one another. His 
 rst degree was focussed on achievement with the aim of beating the competition. 
In contrast, his second degree had more of an educational character without being so 
competitive. His learning experiences from both degrees have affected his teaching 
method preferences and his expectations of self-ef cacy. In turn, these expectations 
of self-ef cacy have affected further professional beliefs, for instance those relating to 
the content of teacher education.
Despite or perhaps because of the distinctive features in this individual case, and 
with respect to the introduction of the bachelor/master degree system in Germany, 
these results can be useful for future teacher education. The following are suggestions 
for the development of future teachers’ professional competence:
1. From the beginning of the university course, students should be given the oppor-
tunity to undertake practice-oriented phases (internships) so they can gain teach-
ing experience at a steady rate. These phases should be organised in such a way 
that a systematic re ection on these experiences is possible and so that these re-
 ections are supported by different professions. Exchanges with teaching staff 
from schools, with professors from universities and colleges, and with other pre-
service teachers should be made possible so that comparisons can be made be-
tween personal teaching experiences and suggestions offered from experts and 
colleagues using academic theories and  ndings.
2. The curriculum of the university classes that accompany the internships should 
deal with the problematic situations which emerge during the practice-oriented 
phases. This would enable students to share their experiences with each other and 
discuss possible solutions with the help of professional guidance and with ref-
erence to academic theory. Thus, in addition to the positive learning effects, the 
problematic situations occurring that have a negative effect on the expectations of 
self-ef cacy can be prevented.
3. Universities should provide courses where different teaching and learning meth-
ods are applied in order to provide students with the relevant learning experi-
ences. These learning experiences should be re ected upon in relation to the ef-
 ciency of the learning processes and should take into account their emotional 
effectiveness.
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In conclusion, it is important to mention that these results are to be considered as 
preliminary, as they refer exclusively to an individual case and because a general-
ised analysis of all interviews is not yet available. Thus, the model of the contexts 
for the development of Christian Martin’s professional beliefs has to be supplement-
ed and expanded in the course of further evaluation. Accordingly, it will be possible 
to further develop the suggestions articulated here on the optimisation of future teach-
er education after the study has been completed.
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Chapter 5
The Professional Motivation, Job-related Beliefs 
and Patterns of Work-related Coping Behaviour 
of Teacher Training Students
Martin Rothland
Abstract
This article presents the  ndings of the study entitled “Berufswahl Lehramt. Ein uss-
faktoren auf die Wahl des Lehrerberufs” (Teaching as a career choice. Factors in u-
encing the choice of teaching as a career). Using the FIT-Choice Scale (Factors in u-
encing teaching as a career choice) developed by Paul Richardson and Helen Watt, 
the motivations and beliefs held about teaching that are relevant factors for choos-
ing teaching as a career are recorded as part of a survey of n = 1,249 teacher train-
ing students at  ve German universities. In addition, data on the patterns of work-re-
lated coping behaviour (in German arbeitsbezogene Verhaltens- und Erlebensmuster 
– AVEM) for the prospective teachers is gathered. In line with the general motiva-
tional de ciencies of pattern S (sparing personal investment at work) and risk pattern 
B (burnout), the teacher training students who were classi ed in these two patterns 
also show job-speci c motivational de ciencies and thus, in comparison to pattern G 
(good health) and risk pattern A (type A behaviour), they demonstrate a less favour-
able motivational starting point both for the successful completion of a teacher train-
ing course, and when it comes to being effective teachers in the long term. The  nd-
ings point,  rstly, to the signi cance of differences in patterns of work-related coping 
behaviour that can already be discerned in students on teacher training courses. Sec-
ondly, the results contribute to an enhanced understanding of the relevance of career-
choice motivations, as well as job-related beliefs for the processes of “becoming a 
teacher” and “being a teacher”.
Keywords:
teacher beliefs; preservice teachers; teacher education; teachers’ professional compe-
tence
In existing research on the choice of teaching as a career, descriptive analyses are of-
ten limited to a record of the motivations for a degree or career choice, which – de-
pending on the study and the underlying survey instrument – are ranked in lists of 
varying lengths and of equally differing content. As a rule, the corresponding  ndings 
are evaluated in such a way that intrinsic and in particular people and relationship-ori-
ented motivations are generally rated positively when they describe the motivations of 
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teacher training students, while the motivations described as extrinsic, such as the de-
sire for secure employment, a good salary and the possibility of combining family life 
with a career are, in principle, viewed as unfavourable premises for career in teaching 
(cf. Brookhart & Freeman, 1992; Bruinsma & Jansen, 2010; Moran et al., 2001; Rich-
ardson & Watt, 2010; Rots et al., 2010; Sinclair, 2008; for the German tradition of re-
search, Rothland, 2011a). 
Up until now there has been a focus on recording individual career-choice motiva-
tions which means that it is currently not possible to examine whether speci c combi-
nations of motivations and job-related beliefs can be identi ed as favourable or unfa-
vourable prerequisites for training and working as a teacher. 
In the present article, the FIT-Choice Scale (Factors in uencing teaching as a ca-
reer choice) developed by Richardson and Watt (2005; 2006; Watt & Richardson, 
2007; 2008) will be used to record the motivations and beliefs held about teaching 
that are relevant factors for choosing teaching as a career as part of a survey of n = 
1,249 teacher training students at  ve German universities. In addition, data on the 
patterns of work-related coping behaviour (AVEM) for the prospective teachers is 
gathered (cf. Kieschke & Schaarschmidt, 2008) in order to check whether the teacher 
training students, differentiated into four types of work-related coping behaviour, each 
demonstrate typically and statistically different expressions of motivation and beliefs, 
which, in the case of the two risk patterns, point to mental and physical risks in future 
employment, as early as in the  rst phase of teacher training.
5.1 The work-related coping behaviour of (prospective) teachers 
The starting point for the research topic dealt with in this article is the structure and 
 ndings of the Potsdam teacher study, which in recent years has made an impor-
tant contribution to German academic and public debate on the topic of Stresses and 
strains in teaching (Kieschke & Schaarschmidt, 2008). On the basis of two rounds 
of comprehensive opportunity sampling (2000-2003: n = 7,693 German teachers; 
2004-2006: n = 7,846 German teachers), as well as numerous comparative samples, 
Schaarschmidt and colleagues identi ed a sensitive distribution of four distinguishable 
work-related behaviour styles within the teaching profession. This was done using an 
instrument that evaluates personalities in order to identify personal job-related char-
acteristic combinations, called the AVEM (patterns of work-related coping behaviours, 
cf. Bauer et al., 2006; Kieschke & Schaarschmidt, 2008; Schaarschmidt &  Fischer, 
2001, 2008; Voltmer, Kieschke & Spahn, 2007). In the results of both surveys, a par-
ticularly high proportion of surveyed teachers were categorised in risk groups com-
pared with other career groups (Schaarschmidt, 2005b; Schaarschmidt & Kieschke, 
2007): 28.7% of the teachers in the  rst study were assigned to risk pattern B (linked 
with burnout syndrome, cf. Maslach, 1999) (2004-2006: 29.3%) and 30.7% to risk 
pattern A (type A behaviour concept, cf. Friedman & Rosenman, 1974) (2004-2006: 
33%). Both risk patterns can be characterised in the following ways (cf. Kieschke 
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& Schaarschmidt, 2008; Schaarschmidt & Fischer, 2001; Schaarschmidt, 2005a): for 
teachers who belong in risk pattern B, typical behaviour includes the constant feel-
ing of being overwhelmed, a reduced capacity to cope and exhaustion, combined with 
a feeling of resignation, while there are particularly low levels of aggressive prob-
lem solving and inner balance. People who are assigned to risk pattern A put a great 
deal of effort into their work, although this excessive commitment is not accompanied 
by positive emotions. Work means more to this pattern type than to other groups and 
people in this group tend to experience exhaustion and strive for perfection. People 
in this pattern type are the least able to distance themselves from their work. Moreo-
ver, both risk patterns, with their respective job-related behaviour style, experience in-
creased feelings of stress, reduced coping mechanisms and health risks, in particular 
to their mental health (Bauer et al., 2006; Kieschke & Schaarschmidt, 2008). 
The situation is different, in particular when it comes to health and stress, for 
AVEM patterns G (good health) and S (sparing personal investment at work). They 
seem to be unproblematic, at least in terms of health or experiences with stress. Pat-
tern G is characterised by high levels of commitment to work, as well as a good abil-
ity to cope with stress and a generally positive outlook on life, while pattern S is typ-
i ed by low levels of commitment, a high capacity for distancing oneself from work 
or, viewed together, a marked tendency to protect oneself from work-related stress. 
23.3% of the teachers surveyed are assigned to pattern S (2004-2006: 21.8%) and 
only 17.3% (2004-2006: 15.9%) to pattern G (Schaarschmidt, 2005b; Schaarschmidt 
& Kieschke, 2007). 
As part of the  rst survey in the Potsdam teacher study conducted between 2000 
and 2003, n = 622 German students on teacher training courses were surveyed along-
side practising teachers. When comparing the pattern distribution, a higher proportion 
could be identi ed as belonging to pattern G (29%) and pattern S (31%) than those 
already working as teachers. Correspondingly, the number of teacher training students 
who belonged in the risk patterns (risk pattern A: 15%, risk pattern B: 25%) is lower. 
Nevertheless, at 40%, the proportion of students from the  rst phase of teacher train-
ing who show behaviour styles that pose risks can still be considered high. In addition 
to this, the high percentage in the sparing personal investment pro le can be high-
lighted as an indicator of motivational limitations, with male teacher training students 
in particular belonging to pattern S (39% in comparison with 27% female students) 
(Schaarschmidt, 2005b, p. 67). 
The authors of the Potsdam teacher study conclude from their  ndings that suita-
bility requirements are a problem for a large number of students on teacher training 
courses (Schaarschmidt & Kieschke, 2007). Even though the prospective teachers’ sit-
uations were more favourable in comparison with that of active teachers, the recruit-
ment situation gives cause for concern, in view of the fact that roughly a quarter of 
the students were assigned to the particularly problematic risk pattern B. 
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5.2 Job-speci c, motivational de cits in the new generation of teachers?
Besides the percentage of students in the two risk patterns (40%), the lack of “job-
speci c motivation” is raised as a “particular problem” (Schaarschmidt, 2005c, p. 
153). Schaarschmidt generalises that more than half of the teacher training students 
can be characterised as having motivational de ciencies (pattern S and risk pattern B) 
(ibid). When one looks, however, at the limitations linked to patterns S and B (pat-
tern S: low signi cance given to work, low level of professional ambition, low like-
lihood of becoming exhausted, little inclination to strive for perfection, generally low 
commitment; risk pattern B: low commitment to work, low level of professional am-
bition), it becomes clear that the AVEM questionnaire does not record teacher-speci c 
motivational factors, but rather general, job-unspeci c motivational variables. 
A subgroup analysis within the framework of the Potsdam teacher study shows a 
correlation between work-related coping behaviour on the one hand and the job-spe-
ci c motivation and career-choice motivation of the next generation of teachers on the 
other, which was replicated in Rothland (2011b). Alongside the pattern combinations 
within the sample of teacher training students, Schaarschmidt and colleagues were 
able to draw out a correlation between pattern categorisation and the self-assessment 
of those surveyed of the appropriateness of career choice as an aspect of job-specif-
ic motivation. Teacher training students who have doubts about the appropriateness 
of their career choice are, to a large extent, found in the work-related behaviour risk 
types (at the highest uncertainty level1, patterns B and A made up 75%, of which 60% 
were risk pattern B), while inversely those who are convinced by the appropriate-
ness of their decision, for the most part belong to the “good health” (G) pattern (at the 
highest certainty level about the decision2 with 41%, while pattern B only accounted 
for 14% (Schaarschmidt, 2005b, p. 67 ff.; cf. Rothland, 2011b).
The present study supports the connections outlined between the aspects involved 
in choosing teaching as a career (certainty or uncertainty of the decision) and work-
related coping behaviours (cf. Schaarschmidt, 2005b; Rothland, 2011b). While the 
AVEM questionnaire only records general, work-related motivational aspects and the 
supplementary data on the degree of certainty students have about their decisions con-
stitute only a part of the career-choice motivations speci cally related to teaching, the 
following discussion will cover the job-speci c motivations of prospective teachers 
within a broader empirical scope, using the FIT-Choice scales developed by Watt and 
Richardson (2007), which are based on an elaborated model concept for teaching as a 
career choice (cf. Figure 5.1).
The main components of the model are the student’s own assessment of their in-
dividual abilities (related to teaching), individual values as well as an evaluation of 
the challenges of the profession, its anticipated advantages and salary. In addition 
to this are external in uences and teaching and learning experiences. This model, 
comprising empirically proven in uence factors, forms the basis of the FIT-Choice 
1 “I am very unsure as to whether teaching is the right career for me.”
2 “I am very sure that teaching is the right career for me.”
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scales. Job-related beliefs (task demands; the evaluation of the job’s demands and 
its emotional strain; the evaluation of the importance of job-related expertise and the 
 necessary knowledge) are recorded in the model and the relevant survey instruments, 
alongside ideas about what is offered by teaching (task return), an evaluation of an 
individual’s own ability to teach and to work as a teacher (perceived teaching abili-
ty), the interest in teaching (intrinsic career value), an evaluation of the importance of 
personal bene ts that come with the job (personal utility value), an evaluation of the 
importance for the career choice of the social commitment involved in teaching (so-
cial utility value), as well as the question of whether choosing teaching as a career 
is a stopgap solution in the absence of alternatives or a lack of self-con dence (fall-
back career). Further factors for choosing teaching as a career are previous teaching 
and learning experiences and positive or negative social in uences (cf. Richardson & 
Watt, 2005; 2006; Watt & Richardson, 2007; 2008). 
Socialisation Influences
- Social dissuasion
- Prior teaching & learning experiences
- Social influences
Task Demands
Task Return
- Expert career
- High demand
- Social status
- Salary
Self Perceptions
- Perceived teaching
abilities
Intrinsic Value
Personal Utility Value
Social Utility Value
- Job security
- Time for family
- Job transferability
- Shape future of children/adolescents
- Enhance social equity
- Make social contribution
- Work with children/adolescents
Fallback Career
Choice of Teaching Career
Figure 5.1: The FIT-Choice theoretical model (Watt, Richardson, Klusmann, Kunter, Beyer, 
Trautwein & Baumert, 2012, p. 793)
Further to expectation-value models (cf. Wig eld & Eccles, 2000; Eccles & Wig eld, 
2002), the FIT-Choice questionnaire summarises and records, on the one hand, how 
aspiring teachers evaluate the importance and consequences of choosing teaching as a 
career. On the other hand, it records how they value their own skills and abilities re-
lated to the chosen career and moreover, how they assess the demands or challenges 
of the career in general. 
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5.3 Research questions and hypotheses
The main aim of the study is to check, by conducting a survey of the relevant fac-
tors for choosing teaching as a career (FIT-Choice) and on the patterns of work-relat-
ed coping behaviour (AVEM), whether signi cant differences related to career-choice 
motivation emerge as truly job-speci c motivation for students on teacher training 
courses who are differentiated according to the work-related coping behaviour pat-
terns. It also aims to con rm the motivational de ciencies of future teachers observed 
during the Potsdam teacher study with an empirical approach that is differentiated and 
speci cally targeted towards the teaching profession, whereby the motivation for and 
beliefs about teaching will be taken into account (cf. also Thomson, Turner & Niet-
feld, 2012). In general, it will be assumed that, taking into consideration the job-spe-
ci c motivational factors, teacher training students, in particular those belonging to 
pattern S and risk pattern B, show motivational de ciencies.
In concrete terms, it is expected that, taking into consideration the career-choice 
motivations and beliefs reported using the FIT-Choice Scale and taking into consid-
eration the characteristics of the pattern for work-related coping behaviour (Kieschke 
& Schaarschmidt, 2008) (1) in respect of the career-choice-related motivational fac-
tors, teacher training students in the sparing personal investment at work pattern and 
risk pattern B view their capabilities as less good and possess a lower intrinsic career-
choice motivation. Furthermore, students from risk pattern B in particular are more 
likely to have chosen teaching as a result of dif cult circumstances or as a stopgap in 
the absence of alternatives (fallback career).
In addition it is assumed that (2) motivational factors that focus on the socital ben-
e ts of the profession, and which are therefore an expression of a social commitment, 
are found at higher than average levels amongst students from pattern G and risk pat-
tern A. In the case of pattern G this could be attributed to the high, but not excessive, 
levels of commitment this group shows and to the slightly higher importance they at-
tach to their work; while those who belong to risk pattern A typically show exagger-
ated commitment, high tendencies towards exhaustion and dif culties in distancing 
themselves from the job. 
Furthermore, it is assumed that (3) in comparison to the overall average for teach-
er training students job-related beliefs, the importance of technical expertise and the 
demands of the profession are rated lower by teacher training students in pattern S, 
since those in this pattern type would rather not choose a career which they assume to 
be demanding and challenging. Finally, (4) the level of satisfaction with the choice of 
career should be above average for students in pattern G in particular, but below av-
erage for students in risk pattern B, in line with their general dissatisfaction with life.
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5.4 Method
5.4.1 Sample
In order to record the connections between the job-relevant motivations and beliefs on 
the one hand and the patterns of work-related coping behaviours on the other, the fol-
lowing discussion will evaluate data, collected as part of the study entitled “Berufs-
wahl Lehramt. Ein ussfaktoren auf die Wahl des Lehrerberufs” (Teaching as a career 
choice. Factors in uencing the choice of teaching as a career) at  ve German uni-
versities in the summer semester of 2010. This takes into account n = 1,249 surveyed 
students of teacher training at primary and secondary levels. 
The main aim of the research project is to generate (internationally) compara-
ble data, which enable statements to be made on the personal requirements of teach-
er training students in combination with their career-choice motivations. At the same 
time, the Erfurt subsample is linked to the DIDAKTUM (Didactic knowledge and ca-
reer motivation) project, which is being conducted under the leadership of Johannes 
König (Cologne), Manfred Lüders (Erfurt) and Martin Rothland (Münster). The aim 
of this research project is, amongst other things, to examine connections between the 
knowledge of prospective teachers (general pedagogical knowledge) on the one hand 
and, on the other, the recorded variables for career-choice motivation, taking into con-
sideration general personality traits and work-related behaviour styles. The work seeks 
to clarify whether different combinations of motivations, personality types and work-
related behavioural patterns are linked to the students’ job-relevant performance fea-
tures (cf. König & Rothland, 2012).
The average student surveyed was 23.60 years old (SD = 2.84) and the ages 
ranged from 19 to 43. On average the students were in their sixth semester, with the 
responses on the duration of study ranging from one to 16 semesters. The overall 
sample is made up of students from the following  ve universities: 16.5% study at 
the University of Bochum (n = 206), a further 17.1% at the University of Erfurt (n = 
215), 47.1% at the University of Münster (n = 590), 12.7% at the University of Osna-
brück (n = 160) and 6.2% at the University of Paderborn (n = 78) (other universities: 
0.4%). Furthermore, the distribution of students in the overall sample across the dif-
ferent teaching levels was as follows: primary level 37.3% (n = 466), lower secondary 
level 17.8% (n = 222), secondary level 44.9% (n = 561).
The survey was carried out using a questionnaire with different item scales. It was 
 lled out by the students under supervision during educational studies classes (at lec-
tures in particular). The samples at the individual locations were convenience sam-
ples; response rates could not be calculated.
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5.4.2 Survey instruments
The job-speci c motivation and the job-relevant beliefs were recorded with the Ger-
man translation of the FIT-Choice instrument (cf. Watt et al., 2012), which has al-
ready proven to be a good instrument in two studies. In the course of an internation-
al comparison the FIT-Choice scale proved to be a valid instrument for recording the 
career-choice motivations of prospective teachers in different national settings, includ-
ing Germany (ibid). This study included amongst others n = 210 teacher training stu-
dents from the Freie Universität Berlin. On the basis of the sample, which also under-
pins the present study, König and Rothland (2012) were able to successfully replicate 
the structure of the FIT-Choice scale. The instrument is comprehensively documented 
in English and German in Watt et al. (2012) and in König and Rothland (2012).
Based on the expectancy-value theory (cf. Eccles & Wig eld, 2002) the following 
are differentiated: (1) the target achievement value, (2) the intrinsic value, (3) the use-
fulness and (4) the perceived costs, whereby, in positive terms, the perceived bene ts 
are recorded in the FIT scale and the anticipated costs are taken into account through 
the evaluation of the challenges and demands (perceptions about teaching). 
In total there are 17 scales (52 items) for recording the following areas: motiva-
tions for teaching (11 scales), perceptions about teaching (4 scales) and one scale for 
recording the satisfaction with the choice of teaching as a career, as well as a scale for 
recording social dissuasion.
All the scales show a seven-level response format. In the area of career-choice 
motivations the items are introduced with the following question: “How important 
were the following statements when you decided to become a teacher?” (1 = not at 
all important, 7 = extremely important). In the other two sections those surveyed re-
sponded to the following statements: “With regard to your impressions of the teaching 
profession, please rate the extent to which you agree with the following statements” 
and “With regard to your decision to become a teacher, please rate the extent to which 
the following statements apply to you” (1 = not at all, 7 = completely). Table 5.1 con-
tains information on the structure of the FIT-Choice scales, on the internal consistency 
and on the scale mean values and standard deviations.
The work-related behaviour and experience styles of the teacher training students 
were recorded with the short form of the AVEM with a total of 44 items. Underpin-
ning the instrument are the eleven dimensions of work-related coping behaviour as 
described in Table 5.2, with four items each, which have to be rated on a scale from 1 
= “not at all applicable” to 5 = “fully applicable”. None of the scales or the individu-
al items is speci cally related to a career such as teaching. Instead they contain indi-
vidual attitudes and behaviour styles (ambition, tendency towards exhaustion, striving 
for perfection, etc.) that are generally relevant for professional situations or (future) 
working life. An accurate understanding of working life as teacher as seen by those 
involved is therefore not a prerequisite for a survey of the patterns of work-related 
coping behaviour for teacher training students (cf. research in the context of medi-
cal studies Voltmer, Bochmann, Kieschke & Spahn 2007). All the same, it has not yet 
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been veri ed whether and in what ways systematic distortions may arise from the fact 
that many of the items in the AVEM evaluations relate to teacher training students’ 
anticipated future employment. This is worth taking into account when the pattern 
distribution for student samples is being reported.
Table 5.1:  Reliability, mean values and standard deviations of the FIT-Choice scales
Item Cronbach’s M SD
Motivations for teaching
1. Perceived teaching abilities B5, B19, B43 .845 5.45   .94
2. Intrinsic value B1, B12 .656 5.76 1.00
3. Fallback career B11, B48 .604 2.01 1.21
4. Job security B14, B27, B38 .895 5.02 1.31
5.  Time for family B2, B16, B29 .852 4.27 1.50
6. Shape future B9, B23 .716 5.64 1.05
7. Enhance social equity B36, B49 .835 4.95 1.29
8. Make social contribution B6, B20, B31 .809 5.36 1.13
9. Work with children/adolescents B13, B26, B37 .923 5.90 1.15
10. Prior teaching and learning 
experiences
B17, B30, B39 .884 4.64 1.43
11. Social in uence B3, B24, B40 .874 3.35 1.61
Perceptions about teaching
1. Expert career C10, C14 .842 5.21 1.13
2. High demand C2, C7, C11 .666 5.76   .78
3. Social status C4, C8, C9, C12, C13 .884 3.97 1.16
4. Salary C1, C3 .948 4.39 1.29
5. Social dissuasion D2, D4, D6 .672 3.51 1.43
6. Satisfaction D3, D5 .947 4.63 1.03
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Table 5.2:  AVEM structure, reliability of the subscales, mean scale values and standard deviations
11 Primary factors Cronbach’s M SD
1. Subjective signi cance of work .785 2.53 .73
2. Professional ambition .739 3.41 .68
3. Tendency to exert .787 2.99 .77
4. Striving for perfection .804 3.52 .75
5. Emotional distancing .761 3.30 .72
6. Resignation tendencies .758 2.58 .68
7. Offensive coping with problems .809 3.34 .63
8. Balance and mental stability .686 3.12 .48
9. Satisfaction with work .787 3.71 .70
10. Satisfaction with life .824 4.06 .65
11. Experience of social support .630 4.11 .66
The eleven AVEM dimensions can be used to determine the  t between the individu-
al pro le and the four work-related coping behaviour reference pro les produced by 
Schaarschmidt and Fischer (2008) by means of cluster pro les for each teacher train-
ing student. This pro le correspondence is calculated on the basis of the discriminant 
function which was determined during the separation of the clusters. The likelihood 
of a test subject belonging to a particular pattern is calculated in this study using the 
formula suggested by Schaarschmidt and Fischer (2008, p. 59), the result being that 
the majority of students do not correspond exclusively to one pattern. They are there-
fore allocated taking into consideration Schaarschmidt and Fischer’s criteria for pat-
tern classi cation (2008, p. 16) for a general allocation (one pattern larger than 50% 
and smaller than or equal to 80%, no second pattern larger than 30%). As a result, 
out of n = 1,294 cases n = 152 cases (12.2%) could not be assigned to any pattern 
of work-related coping behaviour. This provides an underlying sample of n = 1,142 
teacher training students for work-related coping behaviour that could be differentiat-
ed according to the four patterns as follows: 35% were allocated to pattern G, 33% to 
pattern S, 16.5% to risk pattern A and 15.5% to risk pattern B. 
5.5 Results
First of all the motivational factors given for choosing teaching as a career are dif-
ferentiated according to the patterns of work-related coping behaviours and thereafter 
the stated job-related beliefs are calculated using single-factor analyses of covariance. 
Gender and the teacher education program were taken as covariates in the variance 
analysis, since the distribution of the patterns of work-related coping behaviour dif-
fered in the overall sample on the basis of these two variables (gender 2 = 22.51, 
df = 3, p < .001; teacher education program 2 = 14.06, df = 6, p < .05; the values 
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were calculated using the absolute frequencies). Table 5.3 contains the mean values 
and standard deviations of the 11 motivational factors, differentiated according to the 
AVEM, and it shows the results of the analyses of covariance.
The comparisons show that, depending on the pattern that they belonged to, the 
teacher training students differed statistically from one another to a signi cant degree 
in respect of the following motivational factors: perceived teaching abilities, intrinsic 
value, fallback career, shape future, enhance social equality, make social contribution 
and work with children/adolescents. Thus students from pattern G, for instance, esti-
mate their own teaching skills to be particularly good, while the prospective teachers 
from risk pattern B rate these skills markedly lower. The difference here comes to ap-
proximately one standard deviation, and with 12% variance, which can be attributed 
to the AVEM, can be seen as an effect with medium practical signi cance.
Table 5.3: Results of the analysis of covariance (motivations for teaching)
Pattern of work-related 
coping behaviour
G S A B ANCOVA
Motivations for teaching M(SD)
M
(SD)
M
(SD)
M
(SD) F h
2 Pairwise 
comparisonsa
1. Perceived teaching abilities
5.85
(.79)
5.35
(.86)
5.57
(.86)
4.86
(1.07) 53.46* .12 G > A > S > B
2. Intrinsic value 6.12  (.81)
5.58
  (.98)
5.88
(1.01)
5.20
(1.16) 43.75* .10 G > A > S > B
3. Fallback career 1.62  (.98)
1.93
(1.08)
2.12
(1.27)
2.83
(1.44) 47.76* .11 G < A.S < B
4. Job security 5.01(1.36)
4.88
(1.30)
5.18
(1.27)
5.10
(1.25)   2.32
† .00
5. Time for family 4.09(1.56)
4.32
(1.44)
4.44
(1.43)
4.42
(1.56)   3.17
† .00
6. Shape future 5.87  (.95)
5.47
(1.08)
5.79
  (.98)
5.36
(1.16) 16.20* .04 G.A > S.B
7. Enhance social equality
5.21
(1.23)
4.63
(1.23)
5.26
(1.30)
4.79
(1.31) 18.77* .04 A.G > B.S
8. Make social contribution
5.61
(1.07)
5.14
(1.11)
5.65
(1.06)
4.90
(1.21) 25.76* .06 A.G > S.B
9. Work with children/ adolescents
6.15
  (.98)
5.80
(1.12)
5.98
(1.18)
5.49
(1.42) 18.95* .05 G > S.A > B
10. Prior teaching and learning experiences
4.85
(1.39)
4.53
(1.36)
4.78
(1.45)
4.35
(1.52)   4.92
† .01
11. Social in uence 3.40(1.73)
3.23
(1.57)
3.59
(1.56)
3.23
(1.48)   2.90
† .00
* = p < .01 (signi cance level reached with adjustment of  according to Bonferroni correction; p < .0009); † = not 
signi cant; gender and teacher education program (P, S I, S II) were used as covariates in the analyses of covariance. 
a = Sidak correction of the con dence interval (p < .05).
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The situation is similar when examining the intrinsic motivations or the motivation-
al factors relating to the social commitment involved in educating and working with 
children and young people. Students from pattern G rarely choose teaching as a career 
because of a lack of other alternatives or as a stopgap solution, however students in 
risk pattern B often cite this reason for their choice of profession (here the diff erence 
is more than one standard deviation and the effect is also of medium size (11%). 
What stands out from the results of this  rst comparison is that the stated career-
choice motivations of pattern G and risk pattern A are similar and, to an extent, they 
form homogenous subgroups, but at least at the level of the individual motivational 
factors they show the highest con gurations in all cases except for the factor fallback 
career. The opposite is true for patterns S and B, which form homogenous subgroups 
for three factors and, furthermore, taken together tend to show lower career-choice-
relevant motivational factors.
The teacher training students, as categorised by the patterns of work-related coping 
behaviour, differentiate themselves from one another signi cantly not just in relation 
to the motivational factors for choosing teaching as a career in the narrowest sense, 
but also when it comes to job-related beliefs, the negative in uence of third parties on 
the career decision and satisfaction with the choice of career in four of the six record-
ed areas (Table 5.4). 
Table 5.4:  Results of the covariance analysis (Perceptions about teaching)
Work-related behaviour and 
experience pattern
G S A B ANCOVA
Perceptions of teaching M(SD)
M
(SD)
M
(SD)
M
(SD) F h
2 Pairwise 
comparisona
1. Expert career 5.45(1.08)
4.89
(1.05)
5.51
(1.18)
4.98
(1.19) 20.80* .05 A.G > B.S
2. High demand 5.79  (.73)
5.57
  (.74)
6.00
  (.76)
5.80
  (.87)   9.98* .02 A > B.G > S
3. Social status 4.17(1.10)
3.79
(1.03)
4.18
(1.30)
3.71
(1.26)   9.96* .02 A.G > S.B
4. Salary 4.43(1.30)
4.39
(1.23)
4.49
(1.39)
4.28
(1.33)      .807
† .00
5. Social dissuasion
3.49
(1.52)
3.32
(1.37)
3.73
(1.41)
3.57
(1.40)   3.73
† .01
6. Satisfaction 4.86  (.96)
4.52
  (.99)
4.76
(1.05)
4.21
(1.03) 18.48* .04 G.A.S > B
* = p < .01 (signi cance level reached with adjustment of  according to Bonferroni correction; p < .0009); 
† = not signi cant; gender and teacher education program (P, S I, S II) were taken as covariates in the analyses of 
covariance. a = Sidak correction of the con dence interval (p < .05).
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Thus the students from risk pattern A and pattern G rate the importance of technical 
expertise for teaching and the social status of the profession higher than their fellow 
students in patterns S and B. In the comparison, the challenges and demands of teach-
ing are also rated by students in risk pattern A particularly highly. Moreover, in the 
overall assessment of career-choice-relevant beliefs, there are broad similarities be-
tween patterns G and A. When it comes to satisfaction with the choice of career, ul-
timately, only risk pattern B differs signi cantly from the other three: the students in 
this pattern are the least satis ed with their decision to undertake a university teach-
er training course.
If the stated motivational factors for choosing teaching as a career, differentiated 
according to the patterns of work-related coping behaviour, are presented in relation 
to the average of the overall sample (Z value), the differences, but also the similari-
ties, between the patterns can be illustrated in respect of the stated career-choice mo-
tivations and beliefs, as they have already proved to be in the results of the  ANCOVAs 
(Figures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4).
* = signi cant deviation from the mean (p < .05)
Figure 5.2: Motivational factors differentiated according to the patterns of work-related coping 
behaviour (Part 1)
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* = signi cant deviation from the mean (p < .05)
Figure 5.3: Motivational factors differentiated according to the patterns of work-related coping 
behaviour (Part 2)
* = signi cant deviations from the mean (p < .05)
Figure 5.4: Job-related beliefs differentiated according to the patterns of work-related coping 
behaviour
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In particular, the decision to undertake teacher training as a fallback career or in the 
absence of alternatives is markedly above average for the teacher training students in 
risk pattern B, while their motivations when it comes to assessing their own teaching 
skills, their intrinsic motivations, a desire to shape the future of children and young 
people, to make a social contribution and to work with children and young people 
generally are below the overall group average. Their satisfaction with their choice 
of career, as well as their evaluation of the importance of technical expertise are, 
amongst other aspects, also below average.
In contrast, in the majority of the motivational career-choice factors, as well as for 
the job-related beliefs, the students in pattern G and risk pattern A are below average 
particularly in the area of social orientation and social commitment, whereas the moti-
vations and job-related beliefs involved in choosing teaching as a career are generally 
below average, similar to risk pattern B.
5.6 Summary and discussion
This study’s examination of the career-choice motivations and career-choice-rele-
vant beliefs of prospective teachers con rms the  ndings put forward by the Potsdam 
teacher study by Schaarschmidt and colleagues relating to motivational de ciencies, 
associated with the patterns of work-related coping behaviours of prospective teach-
ers (pattern S and risk pattern B), which cannot be viewed as job-speci c. In accord-
ance with the general motivational de cits of pattern S and risk pattern B, the teacher 
training students that could be allocated to these two patterns, largely also show job-
speci c motivational de cits and therefore, in comparison with pattern G but also risk 
pattern A, also show an unfavourable motivational starting point both for the success-
ful completion of a teacher training course, and for their teaching career in the long 
term. Taking into account the percentages for these two patterns within the sample, 
48.5% of the surveyed teacher training students have motivational de ciencies. 
In summary, for the students in pattern S (33%) the assessment of their own teach-
ing skills, their intrinsic motivation, the aim of attaining a secure job and factors re-
lating to societal usefulness (shaping young people’s future, enhancing social equali-
ty, making a social contribution) are reported at similarly below-average levels as the 
job-related beliefs of the importance of technical expertise, the demands of teaching 
and the social status of teaching. The teacher training students from pattern S are also, 
on average, less satis ed with their choice of career.
The overall tendencies of students in risk category B are similar to the motivation-
al de cits of pattern S. However individual motivational factors are far below average 
and in the case of a student having chosen teaching as a career as a way out of a dif -
cult situation or as a stopgap they are above average. The signi cance of the fallback 
career factor is not the same for any of the other three patterns. The differences in 
the area of motivational career-choice factors between the two extreme poles, pattern 
G on the one hand and risk pattern B on the other, are particularly distinct, which, 
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using the controls of gender and teacher education program selected, amongst other 
things, sometimes show more than one standard deviation from the mean. The same is 
true for the desire to work with children and young people, i.e. the motivation factor 
that dominates the career-choice motivations of teachers internationally (cf. Brookhart 
& Freeman, 1992; Richardson & Watt, 2010; Rothland, 2011a; Watt & Richardson, 
2007). Overall, the desire to make a social contribution (shaping young people’s fu-
ture, making a social contribution), positive prior teaching and learning experiences 
and satisfaction with the choice of career are lower than for teacher training students 
in patterns G and A. This con rms the assumptions formulated at the outset on the ba-
sis of the information from the present sample.
The research described here, together with the outlined  ndings, is, on the one 
hand, to be seen as a further indication of the importance of pattern differenc-
es in work-related coping behaviour also for teacher training students (cf. Rothland, 
2011b). On the other hand, the results contribute to an improved understanding of 
the importance of career-choice motivations and job-related beliefs for the process-
es of  “becoming a teacher” and “being a teacher”, since the broad aim of research 
on choosing teaching as a career, beyond empirically recording the job-relevant mo-
tivations, in terests and orientations, is to record the importance of these motivational 
 factors for the course of study and ultimately for the careers of the prospective teach-
ers. This makes it possible to identify, where necessary, favourable or unfavourable 
combinations of motivations, orientations or career-choice-relevant beliefs, amongst 
other things, as predictors of career suitability and possibly even of professional suc-
cess (cf. Rothland, 2011a; Thomson, Turner & Nietfeld, 2012). 
Research carried out to date has been able to demonstrate that the motivations for 
choosing teaching as a career and the related job-relevant beliefs affect (future) teach-
ing practice, the commitment to teaching and the future professional identity of pro-
spective teachers (cf. Cochran-Smith & Zeichner, 2005; Wilke & Losh, 2008). Ad-
ditionally, the descriptive  ndings of the present study suggest connections between 
career-choice motivations, job-relevant beliefs and health-relevant, work-related be-
haviour and experiences. Therefore it seems possible, when it comes to broadening 
research in the  eld of choosing teaching as a career, to predict behaviour and expe-
rience styles that pose particular risks, such as risk pattern B, on the basis of specif-
ic stated career-choice motivations (e.g. fallback career) immediately at the beginning 
of a career or in the “becoming a teacher” phase. This means that the importance of 
prospective teachers’ career choice motivations should not be reduced to the personal 
starting point for taking up a course of study in teacher training or to the beginning of 
the “becoming a teacher” process (cf. Sinclair, 2008). Instead, in the context of career 
choice motivations and job-relevant beliefs, professional development would be rele-
vant up to the point when stress and strain in the workplace is experienced, which de-
velop differently depending on the patterns of work-related coping behaviour and has 
an impact on health in the teaching profession (cf. Kieschke & Schaarschmidt, 2008; 
Schaarschmidt & Fischer, 2001).
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Nevertheless, on the basis of the present descriptive evaluations and study results 
no statements can be made on the causal connections between the factors in choos-
ing teaching as a career and the different patterns of work-related coping behaviour. 
Therefore, in relation to the above-mentioned potential prediction for risk pattern B, 
owing to a speci c de ciency in career-choice motivation (fallback career), it is also 
feasible that an unfavourable personal starting situation in terms of risk pattern B, 
together with, amongst other things, a general dissatisfaction with life, leads to the 
choice of teaching as a career under dif cult circumstances in the absence of alterna-
tives. Whether and to what extent particular combinations of motivations in the con-
text of the career decision are capable of predicting different patterns of work-related 
coping behaviour, above all in future teaching practice, can ultimately only be veri ed 
on the basis of genuine longitudinal studies. The differences presented in this study 
relating to the con gurations of job-relevant factors in connection with the patterns of 
work-related coping behaviour provide the  rst indications, which should be validat-
ed in further studies.
In any case a particular emphasis should be placed on the career-choice motiva-
tions of prospective teachers when evaluating their suitability for the teaching pro-
fession (cf. Rothland & Terhart, 2011; Rothland & Tirre, 2011), since – as has been 
shown – even during a teacher training course, certain career-choice motivations are 
accompanied by behaviour and experiences that pose risks to future professional ac-
tivity.
With regard to the motivations for teaching as a career, it seems signi cant that 
patterns S and B appear to be risk patterns, while pattern G, as well as risk pattern A, 
show no de ciencies linked to motivational aspects. This makes it clear that job-re-
lated coping behaviours which pose a risk to health, such as those found in risk pat-
tern A, seem fundamentally desirable purely from a motivational perspective (high 
levels of commitment, etc.). Inversely, the group which is sparing in its personal in-
vestment in work, which shows no potential health risks, is problematic with regard 
to the motivation for choosing teaching as a career, as well as in relation to the quali-
ty of the work of practising teachers (Klusmann et al., 2008). In short, attitudes which 
seem unproblematic when looking at health in the teaching profession are not neces-
sarily desirable with regard to the job-related motivation or to the quality of schools 
and teaching. 
Finally, there is a need to mention further limits to the present study, alongside 
the aforementioned limitations with regard to the causalities and predictability of the 
work-related coping behaviours that pose risks on the basis of the combination of ca-
reer-choice motivations. Firstly, no conclusions at all on the personal starting points 
of prospective teachers in general can be drawn from the distribution of the patterns 
in the current sample or from the distribution of the AVEM in the student sample from 
the Potsdam teacher study, since neither sample is representative. This remark seems 
necessary, since the respective  ndings from the Potsdam teacher study are openly 
presented as proof that the personal prerequisites of German teacher training students 
are of insuf cient quality for undertaking teacher training and for teaching (cf. Pinn 
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& Rothland, 2011). Secondly, it is necessary to point out that the relative comparison 
of the con gurations of career-choice factors was performed within the given sam-
ples. The evaluations (above or below average) are therefore only valid for the frame 
of reference determined, i.e. for the sample used, and should be checked in follow-up 
studies.
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Chapter 6
Professionalism and the Role of Teacher Beliefs in 
Technology Teaching in German Primary Schools – 
An Area of Con ict
Ingelore Mammes, Niclas Schaper & Johannes Strobel
Abstract
The current lack of engineers and other technical specialists on the job market and 
the need for society to be informed about technology and its human, environmental 
and social dimensions in order to make socially responsible decisions have triggered 
a discussion about the early introduction of technology classes in schools. The polit-
ical aim of this discussion is to increase primary school pupils’ learning of technolo-
gy early so that they develop an interest in the subject which can be then maintained 
and developed throughout their schooling. However, primary school teachers are of-
ten not trained to teach technology. They lack the competencies and a belief in the 
importance of the subject, which are both necessary to teach the subject. This creates 
a con ict with the intentions of the policy makers. Teacher training can resolve this 
situation. Developing teachers’ competencies, self-ef cacy and beliefs in this sphere 
can lead to more and better technology teaching in primary schools. To this end, it 
is  necessary to gather information about the effectiveness of teacher training in this 
 eld. An assessment instrument needs to be developed and veri ed to gain more in-
formation about the professional skills of teaching staff.
Keywords:
Technology education (engineering), teacher education focus k-7
6.1 Introduction
Following the most recent international comparative test results on school quality and 
the related discussion on teaching quality, public focus has once again shifted to the 
teaching profession. Teachers’ skills, beliefs and competencies are critical elements 
of teaching quality. In order to plan and structure their lessons and re ect on pupils’ 
learning progress, teachers must possess the professional and problem-solving skills 
relevant to their profession (Terhart, 2000; Pfadenhauer, 2003). Professionalisation 
takes place during teacher training when expertise and subject-related didactical and 
pedagogical knowledge is transferred.
Professional behaviour is always in uenced by normative postulates and realis tic 
possibilities (Terhart, 2000). External circumstances in uence teachers’ pro fes sio nal ism 
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and can create an area of con ict between the professional expectations and their per-
formance. The reality of everyday school life (the quality of class rooms, the resources 
available and so on, Mammes, 2008a) often causes a rift bet ween a teacher’s own ped-
agogical standards and the feasibility of their implementation. Furthermore, a lack of 
teacher expertise also has an in uence on teaching quality and creates a gap between 
educational policy aims and reality. Inadequate teacher training can lead to knowledge 
gaps, which prevent the implementation of learning standards. When this happens pro-
fessionalism becomes an area of con ict in itself.
This is particularly the case amongst primary school teachers in Germany. Prima-
ry school teacher training in this country covers two or three subjects, yet teachers go 
on to teach a broad spectrum of subject areas in schools. As a result, their expertise 
becomes part of an area of con ict between concepts of pedagogical professionalism, 
educational standards and the feasibility of their daily implementation.
This article deals with this area of con ict in primary schools taking the example 
of technology education. Here, a lack of expertise often hinders high-quality teaching. 
In order to analyse the lack of expertise an instrument is presented, which can be used 
to measure teacher competencies and their development. 
6.2 The need for technical education in primary schools
In international comparative tests on school quality German pupils attain average re-
sults in natural sciences and technology. These tests also show that German pupils are 
not very interested in these subjects (OECD, 2008). National studies support these 
results, especially in the area of “technik” education (Deutsche Akademie der Tech-
nikwissenschaften, 2009).
Not only do such de cits affect an individual’s ability to participate fully in de-
bates about society in later life, they also limit the choice of university courses and 
vocational training available to pupils (cf. Mammes 2009; 2011). This results in both 
a lack of skilled workers in certain  elds and limits the variety of educational and 
training options open to young people (Deutsche Akademie der Technikwissenschaf-
ten, 2009; Mammes, 2001).
In response, education policy requires that early learning initiatives for “technik” 
be included in curricula. At pre-school and primary school, boys and girls should be 
challenged and encouraged so that they develop the competencies they will need in 
future life. Primary school children should acquire knowledge and skills to help them 
grasp important concepts, gain self-con dence and, most of all, an interest in topics 
related to natural sciences and technology (GDSU, 2002; Mammes, 2001; 2008b; Ro-
haan, 2009). The institutionalised, formal promotion of “technik” is also important 
since it can help compensate for the fact that some pupils lack “technik” learning ex-
periences outside school. (Deutsche Akademie der Technikwissenschaften, 2009, p. 9). 
Studies show that structured “technik” education in schools generates pupil interest in 
natural sciences and technology, fosters knowledge and skills and reduces the shortfall 
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in the recruitment of women into technology-related professions (Conrads, 1992; 
Mammes, 2001; cf. Hartinger, 1997; cf. Deutsche Akademie der Technikwissenschaf-
ten, 2009). Thus, an institutionalised promotion of “technik” not only supports active 
participation in society’s debates on important issues, but it further prevents techni-
cal illiteracy and has a major role to play in the development of equal opportunities.
Early “technik” education can spark interest in technology as early as primary 
school which, as the common entrance level into the educational system, can answer 
the calls made by education policy makers for early education in natural sciences and 
technology (Mammes, 2001). Educational plans and curricula set the course for these 
developments.
6.3 The institutionalisation of technology education on the basis of 
curricula, professional conduct and expertise
In German primary schools technical education is generally taught in the subject 
Sach unterricht (personal and social education). In different federal states technical 
topics appear under different section headings of the state curricula, for example un-
der Humankind/Nature/Culture in Baden-Württemberg, Sculptural Composition in 
Lower Saxony and Aesthetic Education in Western Pomerania. Although technolo-
gy is incorporated into the primary school curricula of almost all federal states. But 
technical topics are still underrepresented (Biester, s.a.; Mammes, 2008b; cf. Blaseio, 
2002). Existing school curricula do not provide a satisfactory framework for teach-
ing technology. According to the TeBiS-study, simply institutionalising technology 
teaching will not along improve results in this subject. Teachers’ expertise in teach-
ing technology is also crucial (see Möller et al., 1996; Helmke, 2009). In other words, 
teachers’ technical competency and the quality of technology teaching in schools are 
connected. In Germany generally teachers decide themselves which curriculum topics 
they will teach in their classes and which topics are to be given priority. More than 
half of all primary school teachers never choose technology topics for their lessons. 
They explain this choice saying they lack the necessary competencies in this  eld (cf. 
Möller et al., 1996). Teachers state that during their training they have either never or 
only rarely been exposed to technology-related topics (cf. Möller et al., 1996, p. 69; 
cf. Bolte & Streller, 2007). In her research in the Netherlands, Rohaan (2009) also 
identi es teachers’ lack of technical competency as the reason for the weak imple-
mentation of technology education in Dutch primary schools. 
The aforementioned studies point to a contradiction between the demands of edu-
cation policy and actual teacher professionalism connected with their expertise. They 
identify a rift in schools between aspired professional standards and the reality which 
is linked to teachers’ limited skills and competences.
A solution, which could reconcile policy demands for the early promotion of tech-
nology education with the rift between a teacher’s personality and their professional 
standards, may lie in staff development. 
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6.4 The competency structure model for the identi cation of expertise 
and the development of competencies
Research into teacher training focuses on the competencies and orientation of teach-
ers as dominant variables and supports the results of the studies mentioned above 
(see Helmke, 2009). As a consequence, progress in developing technology education 
can only be achieved by increasing teacher competency and/or changing existing ap-
proaches to teaching the subject.
It seems that one way of overcoming the rift between professional requirements 
for a competent approach towards technology education and the teacher’s own per-
sonality is to be found in the development of primary school teachers’ technical com-
petency. Such an approach requires an analysis of an average trainee teacher’s per-
sonal disposition. In order to do this a suf ciently sensitive measurement instrument 
must be developed. As a  rst step, the current state of primary school teachers’ tech-
nical competency must be assessed. Thereafter, further assessments of the teachers’ 
competency can be compared with the initial assessment to monitor the development 
of competency in this subject area (cf. Rohaan 2009). Such a competency assessment 
can only be carried out on the basis of a suitable competency model. 
In the following, we will present how such a measuring instrument can be devel-
oped and the criteria that can be used as a basis for its development. Furthermore, we 
will use examples to demonstrate survey methods, which can be used to assess teach-
ers’ technical and teaching competence. 
6.5 Basis for the modeling process
The concept of competency is most commonly used when identifying educational 
aims and lesson content for pupils, but it is also used in connection with the educa-
tion and training of teachers. Teacher competency has become a vital element in the 
debate on professionalism, especially with regard to academic development, for which 
the focus is mostly on the education and training of teachers by developing and in-
creasing their knowledge. While the concept of competency is differently perceived in 
different contexts, its de nition and reference standard are important for the develop-
ment of a model and the respective measurements (cf. Schaper, 2009). The competen-
cy model broadly describes which competencies a teacher needs to do his/her job ef-
fectively. Seifert, Hilligus and Schaper (2009) have described and organised teacher 
competencies into professional competencies and professional approaches or beliefs.
Back in 1986, Shulman de ned the term professional competence. His de nition 
and the classi cation of content areas in the context of teacher training are still val-
id today and constitute a key element of research in this  eld. Most surveys of teach-
ers’ professional competence use Shulman’s model (see König & Blömeke, 2009; 
Mammes 2008a; Riese & Reinhold, 2009), as does this article. 
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Shulman (1986; also see Bromme, 1997) organised professional competence into 
three knowledge areas: content knowledge also called subject matter knowledge 
(Grossmann, 1990), pedagogical content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge. In 
the current debate about professional competence these cognitive aspects or dimen-
sions of competence are supplemented by beliefs or attitudes (cf. Baumert & Kun-
ter, 2006; Bromme, 1997; Mammes, 2008a; Riese & Reinhold, 2009; Rohann, 2009; 
Weinert, 2001).
De nition of technology
The modeling of competencies for technology teaching calls for the subject to be de-
 ned. Ropohl’s de nition (2009) provides a good basis. 
According to Ropohl, technology is:
a) the sum of user-oriented, arti cial and representational objects,
b) the sum of human activity and institutions which produce technical objects and 
c) the sum of human activity which makes use of technical objects.
Technology is a broad subject, which covers different aspects of the interaction be-
tween nature, the individual and society. 
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Figure 6.1:  The different dimensions of technology as a school subject (Ropohl, 2009, p. 32)
The natural dimension of technology covers the basic elements and fundamental laws 
of nature, which form the basis for technical objects like machines or bridges. The en-
vironmental perspective focuses on the interaction between organisms and their sur-
roundings, while the engineering perspective aims at predicting effects of technical 
objects (Ropohl, 2009).
The human dimension looks at the relationship between human beings and tech-
nology. All human-made objects have been made by someone and were intended for 
someone’s use (see Ropohl, 2009, p. 35). The subdivisions of the human dimension 
provide a structure for looking at this relationship more closely. Physiology, for in-
stance, examines the way in which technology can be used to enhance or help the 
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human body, while in ethics the moral consequences of technical activity are consid-
ered. 
The social dimension presents the close links between technology and society. 
Speci c laws are promulgated, for example, to regulate technical activity. In politi-
cal life technology is an instrument of in uence and a means of supporting the state 
(cf. Ropohl, 1999, p. 38). At the same time, sociology highlights the societal changes, 
which have been triggered by technical developments. 
The process of de ning the subject area shows just how complex technology edu-
cation is. Apart from basic knowledge in natural sciences and technical knowledge 
(the knowledge perspective) pupils and teachers need technical skills and knowledge 
(the activity perspective) in order to construct and produce objects, as well as skills 
and knowledge which allow an understanding of the importance of technology (im-
portance and assessment perspective) (Sachs, 1987). The de nition, therefore, points 
to cognitive knowledge dimensions which need to be differentiated. So as to create an 
instrument to assess competence in technology it is necessary to take the respective 
dimensions of the subject into account. The following  elds of action can be used to 
identify technology content areas for schools:
Technical  elds of action
• work and production
• building and housing 
• transport and traf c
• supply and disposal 
• information and communication
• home and leisure (VDI, 2007; cf. GDSU, 2002).
Although the suitability of these  elds of action is currently being discussed, this 
structure provides a good basis for a closer look at technology teaching (cf. VDI, 
2007).
Taking the proposed de nition and structure into account, different teaching meth-
ods can be identi ed, which should be used alongside usual technology teaching 
methods. 
Technology teaching methods
• experiments,
• construction assignments,
• production assignments,
• repair assignments,
• technical analysis. 
The principle of problem orientation is of particular importance in technology teach-
ing bearing in mind the purpose-oriented nature of technology aiming to address so-
cial and/or individual needs. Problem-solving approaches applied in technology 
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classes involve creative processes. This notion of thinking and acting as engineers is 
a key element of technical development. Technology education has to adopt these ele-
ments of engineering behaviour, and for this reason technology teachers should focus 
on contextualised problem-solving learning. 
6.6 Theoretical concept
The political debate about school achievement has only led to the development of 
measuring instruments for the assessment of teacher competencies in a few subjects 
(see COACTIV; FALKO). In German-speaking countries standards have not yet been 
set for technology teaching; so far targets only exist for learners (VDI, 2007). Ro-
haan’s survey (2009) includes a measuring instrument for assessing the competencies 
of primary school teachers in the  eld of technology in the Netherlands. However, 
this approach lacks a systematic model as it does not include a de nition of technol-
ogy and the subject is not suf ciently systemized in the Netherlands. This article will 
present a theoretical concept of primary school teacher competencies for technolo-
gy classes, which takes the aforementioned aspects into account. The basis for this 
approach is the concept of competence in the  eld of teacher training, as discussed 
above, including the dimensions of content knowledge, pedagogical content knowl-
edge, pedagogical knowledge, as well as professional beliefs or attitudes. In addition, 
in order to determine which competencies are necessary in technology teaching it is 
crucial to assess the six technical  elds. Furthermore, the concept needs to take into 
account the prospects for technical education or the relevant dimensions of cognitive 
knowledge, such as the competent use of technology or the capacity to evaluate and 
assess it. From this it is possible to establish a general competency model for the sub-
ject, which systematically combines the aforementioned requirements and descriptive 
dimensions of professional competencies (see Table 6.1). 
We assume that it is not only possible to differentiate the competency acquisition 
of trainee primary school teachers with regard to the aforementioned content dimen-
sions but that it also re ects different levels. Since it has not been possible to formu-
late assumptions on the basis of existing theoretical approaches when it comes to the 
formation of these levels, our aim is to de ne these levels in reference to existing em-
pirical analyses (see for example Schaper et al. 2008 or Schaper 2009). 
The competency structure matrix for primary school teachers in the  eld of tech-
nology education used in Table 6.1 (below) is still hypothetical and must be assessed 
and further developed using advanced empirical analyses (e.g. expert knowledge). 
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Table 6.1:  Competency structure matrix for primary school teachers in the  eld of technology 
education
Competency structure matrix
Dimensions
Fields of action
(Perspectives)
Content 
knowledge
Pedagogical 
content 
knowledge
Pedagogical 
knowledge Beliefs
Work & Production
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1
2
3
...
Level 1
2
3
...
Transport & Traf c 
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Building & Housing
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Supply & Disposal
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Information & 
Communication
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Home & Leisure
Knowledge perspective
Activity perspective
Assessment perspective 
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
Level 1.
2.
3.
...
6.7 Modeling on the basis of sampling
The competency model described above will be further differentiated and validated 
through additional empirical examination. This will be used as a basis for develop-
ing an instrument for the assessment of primary school teacher competencies in tech-
nology. The competency model still requires that teachers are exposed to technolo-
gy education during their training. The amount of technology education offered by 
German universities as part of their primary school teacher training programmes var-
ies from institution to institution. In the most extreme case it is possible to  nish 
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a teacher training programme, which has included the subject Sachunterricht (per-
sonal and social education), without having encountered technology or similar topics 
from the  eld of natural sciences. An additional area of concern relates to the fact that 
teachers in primary schools are almost exclusively women (Kühn, 2010) who have of-
ten had little exposure to technology (Möller et al., 1996). Nevertheless these teach-
ers still have to teach Sachunterricht, which combines topics from the natural scienc-
es, technology and social sciences in one subject.
In teacher training programmes, an interdisciplinary approach is often encour-
aged for the teaching of Sachunterricht, which involves replacing subject content 
with key topic areas. Most of the time, this merely prevents the systematic teach-
ing of the  necessary subject content. There are signi cant differences between the 
key topic areas of the Sachunterricht curricula of the 16 federal states. For example, 
the Rhineland-Palatinate curriculum includes the topic “exploration and the design of 
the environment” (Ministerium für Bildung, Frauen und Jugend, 2010). In the Saar-
land, the curriculum includes “inanimate nature, technology or space and time” (MB-
FFK, 2009). Taking into account the diverse and confusing structure of the prima-
ry school curricula in the different federal states, it is important to identify one topic 
area, which – independently of Sachunterricht – allows for the teaching of technolo-
gy, and which includes technology as an interdisciplinary scienti c subject.
 “Bicycles and traf c” is such a topic. It appears on the curricula of all 16 federal 
states. The topic involves technology and, as such, is appropriate for our study. Vari-
ous aspects of technology education are covered by ”Bicycles and traf c”: the bicycle 
as a means of transport (transport and traf c), the bicycle as a manufactured product 
(work and production), electrical appliances which can be found on a bicycle (supply 
and disposal), bicycle frames and statics (building and housing) and traf c lights as a 
means of controlling and regulating traf c (information and communication).
This topic, therefore, provides a good starting point for our examination of teach-
ing technical competencies. It can be used as a model for teaching its relevant subject 
competencies, subject-related didactics and pedagogical competencies. It is possible to 
avoid overloading the assessment instrument with content and methods by using this 
approach and we must refrain from individually assessing each  eld of action. At the 
same time this approach covers a very important and relevant content area within of 
primary education. 
6.8 Data collection method
In order to collect data and gain comprehensive knowledge of teachers’ profession-
al competencies with regard to technology it is necessary to use standardised and 
quanti ed methods to gather relevant competencies. Other approaches, such as ex-
plorative methods using interviews or observations, have been discarded. It was de-
cided to use paper-and-pencil questionnaires to measure the competencies, although 
this format may not provide a full assessment of the activities involved in technology 
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education. In order to ful ll the requirements of an activity-oriented competency as-
sessment, only tasks, which explicitly contain an activity perspective are used. For the 
most part, so-called situational judgement items are used, which are based on  initial 
situations (using hypothetical but genuine requirement scenarios of an activity area). 
These are described either in writing or using audiovisual material. On the basis of 
these judgement items the survey participants share their analysis and evaluation of 
situations, as well as identifying various possibilities for action by answering open 
or closed questions (cf. Weekly & Ployhart, 2006). The participants’ answers on how 
they would act when presented with certain scenarios may be viewed as indicators for 
their real-life behaviour.
Situational judgment tests can be based on items which use open as well as closed 
question formats. Open question formats, to which participants can respond in their 
own words, are often more sophisticated. At the same time, such tests are more dif -
cult to evaluate and sometimes give rise to problems relating to the objectivity and re-
liability of the assessment.
This is why competence-oriented situational judgement tests normally combine 
open and closed question formats (by using multiple-choice questions, for example) in 
order to guarantee a reliable assessment while keeping the effort involved in measur-
ing and evaluating to a reasonable level. The example items described below provide 
an overview of the options available for a primary school teacher competency test for 
technology education.
Task: Mark the distribution of forces when the bicycle is in use
Figure 6.2:  Example item for measuring content knowledge
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You would like to build bird houses with a fourth grade class to illustrate production processes. How 
do you approach this task?
a) I bring a model into class and ask the pupils to rebuild it 
b) I select a model from the text book with instructions and ask the pupils to build it
c) I develop a model together with the pupils 
Figure 6.3:  Example item for measuring pedagogical content knowledge
Fourth grade pupils build an electric circuit using a lamp, a socket, conductivity wire, a battery and 
crocodile clips. One of the pupils is not able to light up the lamp because s/he has not properly stripped 
the conductivity wire at the battery. S/he loses motivation. Even though I want to give him/her the 
opportunity to work independently I intervene. 
a) I explain the mistake and let him/her solve the problem afterwards
b) I initiate a systematic joint search for the mistake 
c) I tell him/her to have another close look at the battery and the conductivity wire. 
         S/he will then  nd the mistake him/herself. 
Figure 6.4:  Example item for measuring pedagogical content knowledge (cf. Rohaan, 2009)
In order for a diagnostic assessment to be fair and exact, which of the three quality criteria have to be 
met?
a) Neutrality, reliability, veridicality
b) Objectivity, reliability, validity
c) Objectivity, reliability, veridicality
d) Neutrality, reliability, validity  
Figure 6.5:  Example item for measuring pedagogical knowledge (König & Blömeke, 2009)
A teacher’s main task in the classroom is to spread knowledge.
 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 1 2 3 4 5 6
Totally agree                                                                              Totally disagree
Figure 6.6:  Example item for measuring professional beliefs (cf. Mammes, 2008a)
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6.9 Summary and outlook
The current political debate about early learning initiatives in natural sciences and 
technology is becoming an increasingly important one. Children enter the education 
system at primary school and, therefore, primary school teachers are responsible for 
establishing fundamental knowledge and fostering interest in learning. Despite this, 
technology is still not broadly taught in German primary schools or in similar schools 
of other countries either (cf. Biester, s.a.; Rohaan, 2009). Although technology edu-
cation is part of regional and national primary school curricula, teachers rarely teach 
the technology-related topics in their lessons because of a lack of expertise, there-
by creating a rift between required educational standards and what is actually taught. 
A lack of training and low personal interest in technology mean that teachers do not 
teach as much technology as they should, thus failing to meet educational standards 
(cf. Möller et al., 1996). There is, therefore, a risk that the aims of education policy 
for early learning initiatives in natural sciences and technology may not be ful lled. 
In order to deal with this complex problem, teachers must be trained in the natu-
ral sciences and technology so as to increase their professionalism. Such competency-
oriented staff development should be based on a differentiated competency model for 
technology teaching in primary schools and on instruments for diagnosing and eval-
uating competency levels and the processes for acquiring these competencies. These 
kinds of measuring instruments for competency levels have not yet been developed to 
a suf cient level for technology teaching (cf. Rohaan, 2009). However, the develop-
ment of such a competency model and the respective measurement instrument is es-
sential. 
These development processes are based on a theoretical foundation for technology 
and the competency structure required of teachers so as to provide a systematic struc-
ture. This theoretical and deductive approach is complemented by empirical and in-
ductive expert surveys (in line with the critical incident approach). On this basis, con-
tent areas are further differentiated. 
In order to validate the competency model developed in the steps described above, 
the model has to be operationalised transformed by developing a particular measure-
ment instrument. Furthermore it has to be examined using empirical studies and mod-
i ed if necessary. 
A measurement instrument validated in this way means that conclusions can be 
drawn about the quality of teacher training, as well as about the measures needed for 
assuring good-quality teaching. In the long run, these results can support early learn-
ing initiatives in natural sciences and technology and can serve to bridge the gap be-
tween educational standards and the feasibility of their implementation. 
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Chapter 7
Teachers’ Pedagogical Beliefs: Findings from the  rst 
OECD Teaching and Learning International Survey
Lorraine Gilleece
Abstract
The  rst Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS; OECD, 2009), conduct-
ed in 2007–2008 in 24 countries, surveyed lower secondary education teachers and 
school principals. Teacher pedagogical beliefs were an important focus of the survey. 
Findings indicated that in almost all participating countries, teachers endorsed con-
structivist beliefs to a greater extent than direct transmission beliefs. Contrary to ex-
pectations, in most countries there was a positive correlation between direct transmis-
sion and constructivist beliefs (OECD, 2009). 
This chapter summarises  ndings from some previously published TALIS reports 
and extends earlier work by considering the association between teacher pedagogical 
beliefs and student achievement. Detailed student achievement data were available for 
Ireland only. Findings point towards a negative association between direct transmis-
sion beliefs and student achievement. One criticism of TALIS which may be advanced 
is that teacher beliefs are measured at an abstract level rather than in the context of a 
speci c subject or classroom activity. This may reduce the likelihood of uncovering 
associations between teacher beliefs and instructional practices.
Keywords:
TALIS, teacher pedagogical beliefs, student achievement, Ireland
Concerns with the de nition of teacher beliefs have been widely expressed in the lit-
erature (see e.g. Pajares, 1992; Tatto & Coupland, 2003) although there is general 
support for two broad categories of pedagogical belief: direct transmission beliefs and 
constructivist beliefs (Bereiter, 1994; Staub & Stern, 2002). Direct transmission be-
liefs are informed by associationist theories which emphasise contiguity and rein-
forcement as key to learning while constructivist approaches focus “on the role of the 
subject’s prior knowledge, which provides the means to relate stimuli in ways that go 
well beyond registering their temporal contiguity” (Staub & Stern, 2002, p. 345). 
Owing in part to the “messy” nature of teacher beliefs (Pajares, 1992), researchers 
have struggled to  nd consistent links between teacher beliefs and the use of particu-
lar instructional practices (e.g. Raymond, 1997; van der Schaaf, Stokking & Verloop, 
2008). One hypothesis put forward to account for this is that not all beliefs are ex-
pected to in uence behaviour; only the most salient are likely to in uence a particular 
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task (van der Schaaf et al., 2008). Furthermore, teachers’ content knowledge (Wilkins, 
2008) and epistemological beliefs (Kang & Wallace, 2005) may be relevant, where-
by beliefs about teaching may mediate the relationship between content knowledge or 
epistemological beliefs and instructional practice.  
In spite of these complexities, some general  ndings have emerged which sug-
gest that teachers’ pedagogical beliefs have a signi cant in uence on their instruc-
tional strategies (Aguirre & Speer, 2000; Peterson, Fennema, Carpenter & Loef, 1989; 
Hermans, Tondeur, van Braak & Valcke, 2008; Richardson, Anders, Tidwell & Lloyd, 
1991; Wilkins, 2008) and there is some limited evidence pointing towards positive as-
sociations between teacher constructivist beliefs and student achievement (Peterson et 
al., 1989; Staub & Stern, 2002). Research into teacher beliefs has been identi ed as a 
key area of educational research (Pajares, 1992; Tatto & Coupland, 2003) and teach-
er beliefs, attitudes, and practices represented a major theme of the recent Teaching 
and Learning International Survey (TALIS; OECD, 2009). In the analysis framework 
for teaching practices and beliefs in TALIS, it was proposed that teacher beliefs about 
the nature of teaching and learning, together with content knowledge and pedagogical 
content knowledge, in uence both classroom practice and professional activities such 
as co-operation among staff. Teacher background, including professional experience, 
is hypothesized to be associated with pedagogical beliefs. Of course, this is an analyt-
ic model, not all aspects of which were examined empirically in TALIS, but it useful-
ly places teacher beliefs within the broader context of teaching and learning. 
This chapter summarises TALIS  ndings in the area of teacher pedagogical beliefs 
(Jensen, Sandoval-Hernández, Knoll, & Gonzalez, 2012; OECD, 2009) and extends 
earlier Irish national analyses of the TALIS data (Gilleece, 2010; Gilleece, Shiel, Per-
kins & Proctor, 2009). The chapter begins with a brief overview of TALIS. Second-
ly, the approach taken in the survey to measuring teacher pedagogical beliefs and 
some relevant methodological issues are discussed. Thirdly, TALIS  ndings related to 
teacher beliefs are presented, referring to the initial TALIS report (OECD, 2009), lat-
er secondary analysis (Jensen et al., 2012), and some limited new analyses. New anal-
yses focus on a subset of six countries; the rationale for selection will be explained 
later. The fourth section provides an overview of a regression analysis which exam-
ines links between a number of TALIS variables (including teacher pedagogical be-
liefs) and student achievement in Ireland (Gilleece, 2010). In the  fth section, a proxy 
measure of student achievement in  ve other TALIS countries (Austria, Denmark, Po-
land, Lithuania, and Italy) is presented and consideration is given to the association 
between this variable and teacher pedagogical beliefs. The concluding section high-
lights some limitations of TALIS and provides suggestions for future research. 
7.1 What is TALIS?
The Teaching and Learning International Survey is a project of the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2009). It was developed as part of 
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the OECD’s work in the area of Indicators of Education Systems (INES) and arose, 
following a recommendation of an earlier OECD report (OECD, 2005) that there was 
a need for better national and international information on teachers (OECD, 2010a). 
The  rst cycle of TALIS, conducted in 2007–2008, focused on the teaching conditions 
and learning environments in lower secondary education (ISCED 2) and examined 
 aspects of teacher professional development; teachers’ beliefs, attitudes, and practic-
es; teacher appraisal and feedback; school evaluation; and school leadership styles. A 
total of 24 countries (or education systems) participated: Australia, Austria, Belgium 
(Flemish community), Bulgaria, Brazil, Denmark, Estonia, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, 
Italy, Korea, Lithuania, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Netherlands1, Norway,  Poland, Por-
tugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, and Turkey. In each of the 24 participat-
ing countries, about 200 schools and about 20 teachers in each school were sampled. 
Sampling and weighting were conducted by Statistics Canada. A  eld trial took place 
in 2007 and data collection for the main study took place in southern hemisphere 
countries towards the end of 2007 and in early 2008 in northern hemisphere countries 
(OECD, 2010a).
Each sampled teacher was invited to complete a questionnaire which was either 
paper-based or online, depending on decisions taken by National Study Centres and, 
in some countries, on teachers’ own preference. School principals were also invited to 
complete a questionnaire. Both teachers and principals were advised that the question-
naires would take about 45 minutes to complete (OECD, 2010a). 
A second cycle of TALIS will take place in 2012–2013 in which the population of 
interest will be extended to ISCED 1 and ISCED 3 and links with PISA (Programme 
for International Student Assessment; see e.g. OECD, 2010b) will be facilitated. This 
paper draws on data from the  rst cycle of TALIS only. 
7.2 Measuring teachers’ pedagogical beliefs in TALIS
TALIS distinguishes between direct transmission beliefs and constructivist beliefs. 
Teachers who give a high level of endorsement to direct transmission beliefs view 
their role as being to “communicate knowledge in a clear and structured way, to ex-
plain correct solutions, to give students clear and resolvable problems and to ensure 
calm and concentration in the classroom” (OECD, 2009, p. 92).
In contrast, teachers with strong constructivist beliefs focus “on students not as 
passive recipients but as active participants in the process of acquiring knowledge. 
Teachers holding this view emphasise facilitating inquiry, prefer to give students the 
chance to develop solutions to problems on their own, and allow students to play ac-
tive [sic] role in instructional activities. Here, the development of thinking and rea-
soning processes is stressed more than the acquisition of speci c knowledge” (Staub 
& Stern, 2002, cited in OECD, 2009, p. 92). 
1 Sampling standards were not achieved in the Netherlands; thus data are not included in international 
comparisons. 
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The scales measuring the two types of teacher beliefs each comprised four state-
ments (see Figure 7.1). Teachers were asked to indicate their level of agreement with 
each of the statements on a four-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” 
to “strongly agree”. Principal teachers’ constructivist beliefs about teaching were also 
measured with the same statements but these are not discussed here.
OECD (2010a) describes using con rmatory factor analysis (CFA) to combine the 
individual statements and to con rm that a two factor structure was appropriate. This 
approach treats the two constructs (direct transmission and constructivist) as latent 
variables which cannot be directly observed but which are inferred from the variables 
which were directly measured (OECD, 2010a).
Direct transmission beliefs
 Effective/good teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve a problem
 Instruction should be built around problems with clear, correct answers, and around ideas that 
most students can grasp quickly
 How much students learn depends on how much background knowledge they have – that is 
why teaching facts is so necessary 
 A quiet classroom is generally needed for effective learning
Constructivist beliefs
 My role as a teacher is to facilitate students’ own enquiry
 Students learn best by  nding solutions to problems on their own
 Students should be allowed to think of solutions to practical problems themselves before the 
teacher shows them how they are solved
 Thinking and reasoning processes are more important than speci c curriculum content
Figure 7.1: Questionnaire items measuring teachers’ pedagogical beliefs
In order to determine whether or not it was valid to compare mean scores on the 
teacher belief indices across countries, the cross-cultural comparability or “invari-
ance” of the scales was examined (OECD, 2009; OECD, 2010a). This involved test-
ing whether or not three levels of invariance (con gural, metric and scalar invariance) 
were achieved. Further detail on the various levels of invariance is given in OECD 
(2009) and OECD (2010a). As scalar invariance was not achieved on the indices of 
teacher beliefs (although con gural and metric invariance were), country mean scores 
are not directly comparable. Therefore, OECD (2009) recommends that analyses focus 
on the extent to which teachers within a country endorse one set of beliefs over the 
other and on the pattern of cross-cultural differences. 
The emphasis on teachers’ relative endorsement of the two types of beliefs was 
achieved through the use of ipsative mean scores (OECD, 2009). Using this approach, 
an individual’s response represents a preference between two or more options and this 
helps to reduce response bias (OECD, 2009). These scores were computed by sub-
tracting the individual mean across all of the eight items measuring teachers’ beliefs 
from the individual mean across the four items belonging to the direct transmission 
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index and also from the four items measuring constructivist beliefs (see OECD, 2009, 
pp. 93-94).
7.3 Findings on teacher beliefs across TALIS countries
Looking at the pattern of results across all TALIS countries,  ndings from the  rst 
OECD TALIS report (OECD, 2009) show that in 22 of 23 TALIS countries, teachers 
showed greater support for constructivist beliefs than for direct transmission beliefs. 
The gap was largest in Iceland, followed by Austria, Australia, Denmark and Estonia; 
i.e., in these countries, teachers endorsed constructivist beliefs to a much greater ex-
tent than direct transmission beliefs (OECD, 2009). A much smaller gap between the 
two was found in Mexico, Ireland, Lithuania, Brazil, and Portugal, while in Bulgaria 
and Malaysia, teachers endorsed direct transmission beliefs almost as strongly as con-
structivist beliefs. Only in Italy did teachers show stronger support for direct transmis-
sion beliefs than constructivist beliefs. 
For the current chapter, six countries were selected for more detailed analyses and 
for each of these, the percentages of teachers who agreed or strongly agreed with each 
of the statements about teacher beliefs were computed (Table 7.1). The six countries 
are as follows: Austria (AUT), Denmark (DNK), Italy (ITA), Lithuania (LTU), Po-
land (POL), and Ireland (IRL). Austria and Denmark were selected as in these coun-
tries, teachers on average demonstrated much greater support for constructivist beliefs 
than direct transmission beliefs.2 Poland was selected as it has seen recent education-
al reform and there was somewhat greater support for direct transmission beliefs than 
in Austria and Denmark. Ireland and Lithuania were selected as examples of coun-
tries with comparatively smaller gaps between the levels of endorsement given to the 
two types of teacher belief; i.e., although teachers in these countries reported higher 
levels of endorsement for constructivist beliefs than direct transmission beliefs, their 
preference was weaker than in Austria, Denmark and Poland. (Interestingly, Ireland is 
somewhat unusual in terms of the teaching practices used by teachers. Relative to all 
other TALIS countries, structuring teaching practices received a much higher level of 
endorsement in Ireland than other teaching practices; OECD, 2009); Italy was select-
ed as it was the only TALIS country where teachers supported direct transmission be-
liefs to a greater extent than constructivist beliefs. 
Table 7.1 shows that a large majority of teachers across the six countries agreed 
or strongly agreed that ‘effective/good teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve 
a problem’. Greater variation in the levels of agreement was associated with the state-
ment ‘Instruction should be built around problems with clear, correct answers, and 
around ideas that most students can grasp quickly’; e.g., just one-third of teachers 
in Denmark agreed or strongly agreed with this statement compared to three-quar-
ters in Italy, Lithuania and Ireland. A similar pattern was evident with the statement 
2 Although the largest gap was found in Iceland between support for the two types of belief, Icelandic 
data are not provided in the international database precluding further analyses. 
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‘How much students learn depends on how much background knowledge they have 
– that is why teaching facts is so necessary’. Again on this statement, the lowest lev-
els of agreement were found in Austria and Denmark; these are the two countries 
(of the six) where support for direct transmission beliefs overall was lowest relative 
to support for constructivist beliefs. The highest levels of agreement with this state-
ment were in Italy, the only TALIS country where teachers endorsed direct transmis-
sion beliefs to a greater extent than constructivist beliefs. Perhaps surprisingly, given 
the overall weak endorsement of direct transmission beliefs in Austria and Denmark, 
high percentages of teachers in these countries agreed or strongly agreed that ‘a quiet 
classroom is generally needed for effective learning’. 
Table 7.1:  Percentages (SE) of teachers who agreed or strongly agreed with statements regarding 
teacher beliefs
AUT DNK ITA LTU POL IRL
DIRECT TRANSMISSION BELIEFS
Effective/good teachers demonstrate the correct 
way to solve a problem
79.9 
(0.64)
86.9 
(1.37)
83.2 
(0.64)
72.3 
(1.16)
91.0 
(0.73)
89.1 
(0.78)
Instruction should be built around problems 
with clear, correct answers, and around ideas 
that most students can grasp quickly
51.4 
(0.98)
34.5 
(1.72)
76.3 
(0.82)
75.9 
(0.97)
63.2 
(1.22)
75.2 
(1.01)
How much students learn depends on how 
much background knowledge they have – 
that is why teaching facts is so necessary 
49.4 
(0.96)
43.5 
(1.50)
93.3 
(0.47)
68.1 
(0.97)
71.6 
(0.84)
59.0 
(1.05)
A quiet classroom is generally needed for 
effective learning
90.6 
(0.50)
81.3 
(1.00)
84.9 
(0.70)
63.9 
(1.13)
70.0 
(1.02)
48.7 
(1.49)
CONSTRUCTIVIST BELIEFS
My role as a teacher is to facilitate students’ 
own enquiry
95.3 
(0.39)
88.8 
(0.80)
93.7 
(0.41)
96.0 
(0.44)
94.6 
(0.23)
82.8 
(0.97)
Students learn best by  nding solutions to 
problems on their own
93.3 
(0.43)
92.8 
(0.69)
64.8 
(1.04)
65.4 
(1.01)
90.4 
(0.72)
80.8 
(1.07)
Students should be allowed to think of solutions 
to practical problems themselves before the 
teacher shows them how they are solved
91.8 
(0.48)
96.7 
(0.49)
77.0 
(0.76)
85.9 
(0.69)
95.7 
(0.38)
94.3 
(0.57)
Thinking and reasoning processes are more 
important than speci c curriculum content
91.4 
(0.49)
84.6 
(1.02)
92.0 
(0.51)
89.5 
(0.56)
92.0 
(0.56)
76.8 
(1.11)
Turning to constructivist beliefs, in general high percentages of teachers (ranging be-
tween about 75% and 97%) in each of the six countries agreed or strongly agreed 
with each of the statements comprising the constructivist beliefs scale (Table 7.1). On 
one of the statements, ‘Students learn best by  nding solutions to problems on their 
own’ the percentages of teachers who agreed or strongly agreed in Italy and Lithuania 
were somewhat lower (65% in each). 
Returning to previously published analyses, OECD (2009) demonstrates that con-
structivist beliefs and direct transmission beliefs are not mutually exclusive. In many 
countries, teachers who endorse constructivist beliefs also show support for direct 
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transmission beliefs. A signi cant positive correlation between the two was found in 
19 of 23 TALIS countries. The strongest correlations were found in Malaysia, Turkey, 
Mexico, Korea, Bulgaria, and Brazil. However, in a small number of countries, teach-
ers who showed support for constructivist beliefs tended not to support direct trans-
mission beliefs: statistically signi cant negative correlations were found in Australia 
(r = -.08), Austria (r = -.24) and Iceland (r = -.18) (OECD, 2009).
An examination of variance components indicates that a quarter of the variation 
in teacher constructivist beliefs and over half the variation in direct transmission 
beliefs was accounted for by differences between countries (OECD, 2009). A very 
small amount of variance in teacher beliefs was accounted for by differences between 
schools and about 40% in the case of direct transmission beliefs and over 70% in the 
case of constructivist beliefs was accounted for by differences between teachers with-
in schools (OECD, 2009). 
OECD (2009) examined the association between teacher beliefs and some teacher 
background characteristics such as gender, subject area, experience, and level of edu-
cation (a Master’s degree or higher versus a lower level quali cation). After control-
ling for subject area, experience and level of education, female teachers in more than 
half of participating countries showed less support for direct transmission beliefs than 
male teachers. The authors concluded that interventions aimed at promoting modern 
beliefs about instruction might best explicitly target male teachers (OECD, 2009). Re-
garding differences among teachers in their levels of support for constructivist be-
liefs, in more than half of TALIS countries, teachers of mathematics and science were 
found to endorse these beliefs to a greater extent than teachers of other subjects, after 
controlling for other background variables (OECD, 2009). 
The initial TALIS report (OECD, 2009, Table 4.3) did not provide parameter es-
timates for the associations between background variables and teacher beliefs. Rath-
er, median values and the range across countries are available online.3 For the current 
paper, multiple regression analyses were run separately for each of the six selected 
countries in order to get parameter estimates for these countries. For Italy only, data 
are not provided in the TALIS database on main subject area so the current regression 
used teacher gender, years of experience and highest level of quali cation (Masters or 
higher compared with lower-level quali cation) as predictor variables. For the other 
 ve countries, data were provided on main subject area; thus, this was included as a 
predictor variable alongside gender, years of experience and highest level of quali ca-
tion. Within each country, the dependent variables were standardised to have a mean 
of zero and a standard deviation of one to facilitate interpretation. 
Results of the regression analyses carried out for this paper for the six countries 
indicate that female teachers in Denmark and Ireland were signi cantly less likely to 
endorse direct transmission beliefs than male teachers. Gender differences in the other 
four countries were not statistically signi cant (Appendix Table A7.1). 
The initial TALIS report indicated that the remaining predictor variables, i.e. sub-
ject area, teacher experience, and level of education, were not signi cantly associated 
3 See http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/607814256732, last veri ed February 23rd, 2012.
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with direct transmission beliefs in the majority of TALIS countries (OECD, 2009), al-
though some signi cant associations are seen in the six countries examined here. For 
example,  ndings of the current regression analyses indicate that teachers of mathe-
matics and science were signi cantly less likely than teachers of other subjects (i.e. 
technology, arts, physical education and practical subjects) to endorse direct trans-
mission beliefs in Austria and Lithuania. Also, teachers of humanities subjects were 
signi cantly less likely to endorse direct transmission beliefs than teachers of other 
subjects in three of the countries examined here. There is evidence of a negative asso-
ciation between higher level quali cations (Masters or above) and direct transmission 
beliefs in three of the six countries considered; and,  nally, teaching experience had a 
weak positive association with direct transmission beliefs in  ve of the six countries 
(Appendix Table A7.1). 
Turning to constructivist beliefs and teacher background characteristics, the initial 
TALIS report (OECD, 2009) found that only one predictor variable (subject taught) 
was signi cantly associated with constructivist beliefs in more than half of TALIS 
countries, whereby teachers of mathematics or science were signi cantly more like-
ly to endorse constructivist beliefs than teachers of other subjects. Looking specif-
ically at the regression results for the subset of countries examined in this chapter, 
some additional background variables are associated with constructivist beliefs. Fe-
male teachers reported signi cantly greater endorsement of constructivist beliefs than 
male teachers in Austria and Poland (Appendix Table A7.2). In Lithuania and Poland, 
teachers of mathematics or science were signi cantly more likely to endorse construc-
tivist beliefs than teachers of other subjects. Whether teaching experience is positively 
or negatively associated with constructivist beliefs appears to vary across countries, as 
the association is negative and statistically signi cant in two of the six countries ex-
amined here but positive and statistically signi cant in another two countries (Appen-
dix Table A7.2). 
Returning to the initial TALIS report (OECD, 2009), there is some evidence of 
an association between teacher beliefs and professional development activities. Af-
ter controlling for various background characteristics (i.e., gender, years of experi-
ence, level of education and subject taught), a negative association was found in eight 
countries between teacher support for direct transmission beliefs and the number of 
days of professional development taken (OECD, 2009). Conversely, a positive asso-
ciation was found in the same number of countries between days of professional de-
velopment and endorsement of constructivist beliefs. Looking at speci c types of pro-
fessional development, teachers were asked a yes-no question on whether or not in 
the 18 months prior to TALIS, they had participated in various speci c activities in-
cluding courses and workshops; networks; and mentoring or peer observation. In nine 
TALIS countries, a negative association was found between direct transmission be-
liefs and participation in workshops or courses while positive associations between 
participation in courses or workshops and constructivist beliefs were found in sev-
en TALIS countries. Signi cant associations between teacher beliefs and participa-
tion in networks or participation in mentoring activities were found in a small number 
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of TALIS countries. In general, associations were positive between participation in 
networks or mentoring activities and constructivist beliefs, while associations varied 
across countries for direct transmission beliefs. Of course, given the binary nature of 
the questions on participation in speci c types of professional development activi-
ty, no information is available from TALIS on the amount of time teachers may have 
spent engaged in mentoring activities or the extent of their involvement in a teacher 
network. 
Further to the initial reporting on TALIS, a thematic report was published focus-
ing on the experiences of new teachers (i.e. those within their  rst two years of teach-
ing; Jensen et al., 2012). It was noted earlier that across teachers of all levels of expe-
rience, in all but one TALIS country (Italy), there were higher levels of endorsement 
of constructivist beliefs compared to direct transmission beliefs. New teachers in all 
countries except Italy also endorsed constructivist beliefs to a greater extent than di-
rect transmission beliefs (Jensen et al., 2012). In four TALIS countries (Austria, Bel-
gium (Fl.), Ireland, and Turkey), new teachers demonstrated signi cantly stronger 
support for constructivist beliefs (relative to direct transmission beliefs) than more 
experienced teachers. In Poland only, new teachers endorsed constructivist beliefs to 
a signi cantly lesser extent than more experienced teachers. Few differences were 
found between new and experienced teachers in the correlations between direct trans-
mission and constructivist beliefs, leading the authors to conclude that both new and 
experienced teachers appear to combine the two to a similar degree in their teaching 
practices (Jensen et al., 2012).
7.4 Linking achievement with teacher characteristics in Ireland 
This section provides an overview of a multiple regression of the association between 
school-average student achievement and various teacher characteristics in Ireland, 
including teacher beliefs (Gilleece, 2010). Most of the variables were drawn from 
 TALIS although data on student achievement were provided by the State Examina-
tions Commission and some additional nationally available variables (e.g., school 
parti cipation in a programme for schools serving large numbers of students from dis-
advantaged backgrounds) were included. School-average achievement is the average 
achievement of students in the school on the 2008 Junior Certi cate examinations. 
(This year was selected as TALIS was conducted in Spring 2008 in Ireland.) 
The Junior Certi cate examinations are taken by almost all students at the end of 
Grade 9. Students typically take examinations in between 9 and 12 subjects, includ-
ing English, Irish and mathematics.4 Most examinations are available at two levels – 
higher and ordinary level – but there is also a more basic level in English, Irish, and 
4 The Junior Certi cate is currently undergoing substantial revision whereby it is envisaged that 
students will take a reduced number of examinations (see http://ncca.ie/framework/doc/NCCA-
Junior-Cycle.pdf, last veri ed January 19th, 2012). 
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mathematics. In Civic, Social, and Political education, there is a single common lev-
el examination paper. 
For each Junior Certi cate examination undertaken, students receive a result in 
the form of a grade which can be transformed into a corresponding Junior Certi cate 
Performance Score, based on the grade and the level of the examination (i.e. high-
er, ordi nary or foundation) (see Appendix Table A7.3). This method of transforming 
students’ grades into scale scores has been used in a number of previous studies (see 
e.g.,  Ei vers, Shiel & Cunningham, 2008; Kellaghan & Dwan, 1995; Martin & Hickey, 
1993). A student’s overall performance can be described by computing an overall per-
formance scale score (OPS). OPS scores are based on a student’s best seven grades, 
excluding grades awarded in common level subjects (currently only Civic, Social and 
Political Education). For the current study, student-level scores were aggregated to the 
level of the school as it was not possible to link individual teachers to their students.
7.4.1 Method
As achievement data were aggregated to school-level, a single level regression was 
run, rather than a multi-level model. School-average achievement was the dependent 
variable (scores ranged from 49.71 points to 77.75, with a mean of 65.70 and stan dard 
deviation of 5.82). 
Predictor variables were also aggregated to school level. Analyses were conduct-
ed in WesVar v5.1.16, with data weighted based on the TALIS school-weight. One 
school which had participated in TALIS in Ireland was omitted from the current anal-
yses as it did not have Junior Certi cate examination students in 2008. Predictor vari-
ables were grouped into the following  ve conceptually-related blocks:
Characteristics of teachers in the school
Percentage of teachers that were female; percentage working full-time; percentage of 
teachers with a Master’s degree; percentage of teachers with a permanent job; per-
centage of teachers in their  rst or second year; percentage of teachers who reported 
that they had never received an appraisal; average number of years teachers had been 
teaching; average age of teachers; average number of professional development days 
in the eighteen months prior to TALIS; and average teacher self-ef cacy.
Teacher beliefs and practices
Average use of student-oriented practices in the school; average use of structuring 
practices; average use of enhanced activities; average teacher endorsement of direct 
transmission beliefs; average teacher endorsement of constructivist beliefs; average 
teacher collaboration.
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School structural features
Average class size in the school; proportion of parents with a third-level degree; pro-
portion of students speaking languages other than Irish or English at home; whether 
or not the school serves a large proportion of socioeconomically-disadvantaged stu-
dents, i.e., the school is in the School Support Programme (SSP) under DEIS (De-
livering Equality of Opportunity in Schools; Department of Education and Science, 
2005); school gender composition; school location; school enrolment size; school type 
(vocational, secondary, or community/comprehensive); whether or not the school had 
carried out a self-evaluation in the 5 years prior to TALIS; and whether or not the 
school had been the subject of an external evaluation in the 5 years prior to TALIS.
School atmosphere
Average classroom disciplinary climate in the school; student delinquency in the 
school (based on principals’ reports); quality of teacher-student relations (averaged 
from teacher reports). 
Principal characteristics
Use of an administrative leadership style; use of an instructional leadership style; 
number of professional development days.
Each variable was tested separately in a linear regression model using school average 
Junior Certi cate OPS as the dependent variable. If a variable was signi cant (p < .1), 
it was retained in the block (see Table A7.4 for parameter estimates and signi cance 
tests for variables added individually to the null model). Once each block was  nal-
ised, blocks were entered in the regression model together. Variables which were not 
signi cant (i.e., p > .05) were dropped one by one. Curvilinear terms associated with 
continuous variables were examined. Interactions between variables in the  nal mod-
el were also considered.
7.4.2 Results of linear regression of school-average achievement in Ireland
The  nal model of school average achievement is presented in Table 7.2. The model 
is presented without interactions or squared terms as the primary interest in this paper 
is the association between achievement and teacher beliefs and the teacher beliefs var-
iable is not involved in an interaction. For the model with signi cant squared terms 
(for percent female enrolment) and interactions (between school participation in SSP 
and average percent of parents with degrees), see Appendix Table A7.5.
There is a statistically signi cant negative association between the average en-
dorsement of direct transmission beliefs and school average achievement, after con-
trolling for the other variables in the model (Table 7.2). Substantively, this is a small 
effect given that a one-standard deviation increase in endorsement of direct transmis-
sion beliefs corresponds to a decrease in average achievement of about one-tenth of a 
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standard deviation. The percentage of parents with a third-level degree and whether or 
not the school is part of the SSP have comparatively larger associations with achieve-
ment. A one standard deviation increase in the percentage of parents with degrees is 
associated with a two- fths of a standard deviation increase in achievement while on 
average, the difference in achievement between schools in the SSP and those not in 
the SSP is about half a standard deviation. 
Schools with higher percentages of girls enrolled typically have higher scores, all 
else being equal. Of course, this may relate to the better average performance of girls 
than boys; without a multilevel model, it is not possible to know if differences are at 
the individual or the group level and whether or not there is a contextual effect over 
and above the individual effect. Schools with better average classroom disciplinary 
climate typically have higher scores than those with poorer disciplinary climate. A one 
standard deviation increase in average disciplinary climate corresponds to about one-
third of a standard deviation increase in average achievement. 
Table 7.2: Parameter estimates of variables in  nal model without interactions
PE SE t p
Intercept 66.77
Avg teacher endorsement – direct transmission beliefs 
(z-score) -0.52 0.225 -2.298  0.024
Average percentage of parents with Third-Level degree 
(z-score)  2.57 0.307  8.382  <.001
School is in the School Support Programme under DEIS 
(1=yes) -3.23 0.633 -5.098  <.001
Percent Female enrolment (z-score)  0.65 0.220  2.960   0.004
Average classroom disciplinary climate (z-score)  1.80 0.255  7.050 <0.001
The total R-squared for this model is 0.796. Very little of the variance in school-ave-
rage achievement is uniquely explained by teacher beliefs (examined by comparing 
the R-squared of the full model with the R-squared for the model without teacher be-
liefs); the difference in the R-squared values for the full and partial models is just 
.008 so less than 1% of variance in average achievement is uniquely accounted for 
by average teacher endorsement of direct transmission beliefs. A greater proportion of 
variance (29.4%) is uniquely explained by school structural features, i.e. the percent-
age of parents with a Third-level degree, school participation in the SSP, and the per-
centage of student enrolment that is female. About 6% of variance in average achieve-
ment is explained by average classroom disciplinary climate. 
As previously noted, the signi cance of curvilinear terms and interaction terms 
was also considered and the model with curvilinear and interaction terms is provid-
ed in Appendix Table A7.5. A curvilinear term for percent female enrolment is statis-
tically signi cant which indicates that at higher levels of the predictor variable (i.e. 
when percent female enrolment is greater), the association between percent female 
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enrolment and average achievement is weaker than at lower levels. However, the pa-
rameter estimate for the curvilinear term is very small (-.001) and therefore adds lit-
tle to the model outlined above. An interaction between participation in the SSP and 
the percentage of parents with Third-level degrees is also statistically signi cant. This 
means that when the percentage of parents with Third-level degrees is higher, schools 
in the SSP do not experience the same drop in average achievement as when the per-
centage of parents with degrees is lower. The total R-squared for the model with the 
squared term and interaction term was 0.823. 
7.5 Linking achievement and teacher beliefs in other countries
For the other TALIS countries, no direct measure of student achievement was availa-
ble. However, in Ireland variables such as the percentage of parents with a Third-level 
degree strongly correlate with achievement. It therefore seems appropriate to consider 
whether there are variables which could be used as a proxy for achievement in coun-
tries where no direct measure was available. This section relates to exploratory work 
and can give rise at most to tentative conclusions.  
In order to consider whether it would be possible to derive a proxy measure of 
achievement for countries where no achievement score was available, it was neces-
sary to begin with the Irish data as these would allow a comparison of the proxy 
measure and the actual achievement measure. Exploratory factor analysis was used to 
examine whether or not a number of explanatory variables (teacher reports of student 
ability in a particular class, teacher reports of the education levels of students’ parents, 
and teacher reports of the percentage of students whose  rst language was different 
from the language of instruction) loaded on a single factor in Ireland. Two variables, 
i.e. teacher reports of student ability and the percentage of students whose parents had 
a third-level degree, loaded on a single factor. The percentage of students who spoke 
a language other than English or Irish at home had a very low loading on this factor 
and was therefore excluded. 
Con rmatory factor analysis was then carried out using teacher reports of student 
ability and the percentage of students whose parents had a third-level degree (for fac-
tor loadings, see Appendix Table A7.6). The resulting scores were generated using the 
Anderson-Rubin method to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. The 
factor explained 70.6% of variance in the variables. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure 
of sampling adequacy was a little low (.50) but Bartlett’s test of sphericity was signif-
icant (p < .01).
The proxy measure of student achievement in Ireland was aggregated from teach-
er- to school-level and standardised to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation 
of one. This measure correlated positively and strongly (r = .84, p < .01) with school-
average Junior Certi cate performance. Thus, in Ireland at least, this appears to be a 
reasonable substitute as a measure of student achievement. 
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Moving onto countries where no direct measure of achievement was available, 
con rmatory factor analysis was carried out separately for the  ve other countries 
in order to derive a single factor score from teacher reports of student ability and the 
percentage of parents with a Third-level degree. Within each country, the ‘achieve-
ment measure’ (i.e. factor score) was standardised so that the mean across schools 
was zero with a standard deviation of one. Similarly, within each country, direct trans-
mission beliefs and constructivist beliefs were standardised to have a mean of zero 
and a standard deviation of one across schools. 
In Austria and Italy, there were statistically signi cant negative correlations be-
tween the factor score estimating achievement and teacher endorsement of direct 
transmission beliefs (Austria, r = -.30, p < .01; Italy, r = -.27, p = .03). In Austria, 
there was also a statistically signi cant positive correlation between the factor score 
estimating achievement and teacher endorsement of constructivist beliefs (r = .17, 
p = .03). Other correlations were not statistically signi cant but were generally posi-
tive for constructivist beliefs and negative for direct transmission (see Appendix  Table 
A7.7). Of course, analyses presented in this section are of a preliminary nature but it 
is interesting that there appears to be some tentative evidence of a negative associa-
tion between direct transmission beliefs and achievement while there appears to be 
some evidence of a positive association between constructivist beliefs and achieve-
ment.
7.6 Conclusion
OECD (2009, p.18) reports that TALIS was “the  rst international survey to focus on 
the working conditions of teachers and the learning environment in schools”. Teach-
er pedagogical beliefs formed one aspect of the survey. In almost all TALIS countries, 
teachers endorsed constructivist beliefs to a greater extent than direct transmission be-
liefs, although differences in the strength of endorsement between the two varied con-
siderably across countries. It is, of course, necessary to acknowledge that these are 
teachers’ “professed” beliefs and may not necessarily represent their “attributed” be-
liefs (i.e. beliefs which an observer would attribute to the teacher; Aguirre & Speer, 
2000). 
TALIS asks teachers about their pedagogical beliefs in a very general sense al-
though previous research has shown that teacher beliefs are closely linked to sub-
ject matter (Wilkins, 2008). The  rst international report on TALIS acknowledg-
es that there are important differences between concrete and abstract beliefs, notably 
that concrete beliefs may be more strongly associated with action (OECD, 2009), yet 
abstract beliefs are measured in the survey. While later in the TALIS questionnaire, 
teachers are asked about the instructional approaches used in a particular class in 
which they teach one of their main subjects, the items on beliefs are more general 
in nature and teachers are not asked to respond to the question on beliefs in the con-
text of a particular subject. Attempting to measure teacher beliefs in a very general 
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sense, without accounting for subject-matter content has been criticised in the litera-
ture where it has been noted that “unfortunately, research on teachers’ beliefs has not 
been concerned with subject-matter content; rather, it has focused on teachers’ gene-
ral conceptions of their roles (…) Thus, these studies are limited because they report 
 ndings on teachers’ beliefs across a wide range of curriculum areas and grade levels” 
(Peterson et al., 1989, p. 3). 
Given that the TALIS questionnaire includes a section which refers to a speci c 
class (i.e., the  rst <ISCED Level 2>5 <class> that you (typically) teach in this school 
in one of these subjects6 after 11am on Tuesdays), the validity of the teacher belief 
items might be improved by inclusion in the section dealing with a speci c class. 
The initial TALIS report (OECD, 2009) notes that direct transmission beliefs and 
constructivist beliefs had been expected to correlate negatively or not at all, yet this 
was not borne out in the TALIS data. Aguirre and Speer (2000, p. 333) discuss the 
concept of belief bundles which they de ne as “a particular manifestation of certain 
beliefs at a particular time”. They argue that a bundle contains beliefs from across the 
teacher’s entire belief system, including beliefs about learning and beliefs about teach-
ing. Component beliefs may belong to different bundles so although a teacher holds 
a particular belief, it may not be active at a particular time if the bundle to which it 
belongs is not active. Jensen et al. (2012) suggest that teachers move between direct 
transmission and constructivist beliefs depending on the particular instructional con-
text and the objectives of the current lesson. This suggestion appears compatible with 
the idea of a belief bundle according to which not all beliefs are active at a particu-
lar time. 
A more complex understanding of teacher pedagogical beliefs, such as that posit-
ed by Aguirre and Speer (2000), would accommodate positive correlations between 
direct transmission and constructivist beliefs. In a general context, a teacher may hold 
various incompatible beliefs but only some of these will be activated in a speci c 
context. It is likely that the beliefs activated in a speci c context will be compatible 
with each other, although not necessarily compatible with all of a teacher’s other be-
liefs (i.e. those outside the currently activated belief bundle). 
Findings from TALIS indicate a high degree of variation in teacher beliefs within 
schools; i.e. socialisation processes within a school appear to have a very limited ef-
fect on teacher pedagogical beliefs (OECD, 2009). Between-school variance in teach-
er beliefs is lower than between-school variance in, for example, teaching practic-
es, co-operation among staff, classroom climate and teacher-student relations (OECD, 
2009). If subject matter taught is indeed relevant to teacher beliefs (e.g. Peterson et 
al., 1989), greater concordance of beliefs might be expected among teachers of simi-
lar subjects compared to teachers of disparate subjects. Thus, the sampling approach 
in TALIS, which involved selecting teachers from across subject areas, might partly 
account for the low between-school variance in teacher beliefs. 
5 <Item> is adapted with an appropriate term in each country. 
6 The reference to these subjects relates to one of the main subjects identi ed in an earlier question. 
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The stability of teacher beliefs, at least some of which have been shown to be 
quite resistant to change in pre-service education (e.g. Kagan, 1992), could also ac-
count for high within-school variation in teacher beliefs. Pajares (1992, p. 324) notes 
that “beliefs are formed early and tend to self-perpetuate, persevering even against 
contradictions caused by reason, time, schooling, or experience”. (As noted earlier, 
TALIS provides some evidence that teacher beliefs may be modi able by profession-
al development activities as in a small number of countries, there was a negative as-
sociation between days of professional development and endorsement of direct trans-
mission beliefs and a positive association with constructivist beliefs. TALIS does not 
however allow any inference to be drawn about causality.)
It is interesting to note that a comparatively large proportion of the variance in 
teacher beliefs is accounted for by between-country variance, particularly in the case 
of direct transmission beliefs (OECD, 2009). This indicates that teachers within coun-
tries tend to show greater similarity in pedagogical beliefs than teachers across coun-
tries and suggests that national school systems, culture and pedagogical traditions are 
an important in uence on teacher beliefs (OECD, 2009). The in uence of teachers’ 
own schooling experience on the formation of beliefs has been described in the litera-
ture (e.g. Anderson, White & Sullivan, 2005; Nespor, 1987). The relatively higher ho-
mogeneity of schooling experience within countries compared to across countries (as 
well as the stability of teacher beliefs over time) is likely to contribute to the compar-
atively high between-country variance. 
Based on secondary analyses of the TALIS data conducted by the author of this 
chapter, there is some tentative evidence of a negative association between ave-
rage student achievement and teacher endorsement of direct transmission beliefs. 
Of course, between-school variance in teacher beliefs is very low (i.e., most of the 
variance in teacher beliefs is between teachers within schools); therefore, aggregating 
teacher beliefs to school level is not the optimal way to examine associations between 
beliefs and achievement. Furthermore, although TALIS provides a wealth of data on 
teaching and learning at lower second level, it is not designed to examine speci c 
links with student achievement. Future research would bene t from using an approach 
which allows individual student measures of achievement to be matched to individual 
teachers but of course, student achievement is associated with the contribution of 
 multiple teachers over many years and a cross-sectional study will not capture the 
 effects of different teachers. It is likely that the forthcoming cycle of TALIS, which 
will allow matching of TALIS and PISA data, may encounter similar dif culties as 
the analyses in the current paper. 
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Appendix
Table A7.1: Multiple regression of teacher background characteristics and teacher direct 
transmission beliefs, six countries
R_sq Intercept
Gender 
(female – 
male)
Subject 
taught 
(Maths/
Science – 
other)
Subject 
taught 
(Humanities 
– other)
Years of 
teaching 
experience
Teacher 
quali cations 
(Masters 
or above – 
Bachelors or 
below)
Austria .01 -.03  (.049)   .00 (.039) -.09 (.044) -.087 (.043) .01 (.002) -.16   (.041)
Denmark .02   .10 (.093) -.21 (.064) -.04 (.104) -.090 (.089) .00 (.003)   .10  (.107)
Lithuania .02   .07 (.062) -.03 (.052) -.10 (.060) -.282 (.056) .01 (.003) -.11   (.052)
Poland .00   .23 (.103) -.03 (.057) -.04 (.050) -.106 (.045) .00 (.002) -.17   (.091)
Ireland .01   .04 (.071) -.16 (.048) -.02 (.068) -.064 (.066) .01 (.002) -.06   (.051)
Italy1 .02 -.17  (.058) -.06 (.036) – – .01 (.001) -.030 (.040)
Values in bold are statistically signi cant (p  .05). 
Outcome variable was z-standardised within each country
1No data for Italy on subjects taught so gender, years of experience and teacher education used as predictor 
variables.
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Table A7.2: Multiple regression of teacher background characteristics and teacher constructivist 
beliefs, six countries
R_sq Intercept
Gender 
(female – 
male)
Subject 
taught 
(Maths/
Science – 
other)
Subject 
taught 
(Humanities 
– other)
Years of 
teaching 
experience
Teacher 
quali cations 
(Masters 
or above – 
Bachelors or 
below)
Austria .02 -.03 (.066)  .25 (.037) .01 (.044)  .01 (.044) -.01 (.002) -.01  (.043)
Denmark .01  .16 (.106)  .04 (.062) .04 (.125) -.10 (.104) -.01 (.003) -.07  (.101)
Lithuania .02 -.25 (.059) -.02 (.062) .24 (.063)  .05 (.044)   .01 (.002)   .06 (.052)
Poland .03 -.33 (.105)  .24 (.053) .24 (.076)  .12 (.058)   .00 (.002) -.04  (.092)
Ireland .01 -.03 (.071)  .10 (.057) .10 (.066) -.02 (.056)   .00 (.002)   .12 (.071)
Italy1 .01 -.21 (.060)  .08 (.043) – –   .00 (.002)   .17 (.038)
Values in bold are statistically signi cant (p .05). 
Outcome variable was z-standardised within each country
1No data for Italy on subjects taught so gender, years of experience and teacher education used as predictor 
variables.
Table A7.3: Matching Junior Certi cate grades to a performance scale score
Higher Level Ordinary Level Foundation Level Junior Certi cate Performance Scale Score
A 12
B 11
C 10
D A 9
E B 8
F C 7
D A 6
E B 5
F C 4
D 3
E 2
F 1
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Table A7.4: Variables tested separately by addition to the null model of Junior Certi cate OPS 
2008
PE SE Test statistic p
Block 1. 
Teacher 
characte ris-
tics
Percentage of teaching staff which is female 0.03 0.026 t=1.334 0.185
Percentage of teaching staff which works 
full-time -0.09 0.041 t=-2.313 0.023
Percentage of teaching staff with a Masters 
degree or higher 0.07 0.043 t=1.501 0.137
Percentage in permanent employment 0.03 0.046 t=0.756 0.451
Percentage in  rst or second year of teaching 0.02 0.070 t=0.331 0.741
Percentage never evaluated 0.04 0.044 t=0.824 0.412
Average number of years experience 0.15 0.141 t=1.048 0.297
Average teacher age 0.12 0.131 t=0.915 0.362
Average number of days of professional 
development -0.13 0.240 t=-0.544 0.588
Average teacher self-ef cacy1 2.47 0.458 t=5.393 <0.001
Block 2. 
Teacher 
beliefs and 
practices
Average use of structuring practices1 -1.14 0.471 t=-2.416 0.018
Average use of student-oriented practices1 -0.95 0.566 t=-1.672 0.098
Average use of enhanced activities1 -0.27 0.480 t=-0.560 0.576
Average endorsement of direct transmission 
beliefs1 -1.01 0.533 t=-1.898 0.061
Average endorsement of constructivist beliefs1 0.94 0.604 t=1.557 0.123
Average teacher exchange and co-operation1 0.28 0.544 t=0.516 0.607
Block 3. 
School 
structural 
features
Average class size 0.64 0.186 t=3.425 0.001
Average percentage of parents with a third-
level degree1 4.64 0.359 t=12.927 <0.001
Average percentage of students who speak 
languages other than English or Irish at home 0.07 0.070 t=1.060 0.292
School participates in School Support 
Programme under DEIS (measure of 
disadvantage, 1=yes, 0=no)
-8.67 0.901 t=-9.620 <0.001
School location (rural – town) -0.37 1.709
F=0.224 0.800
School location (city – town) -0.82 1.535
School size (small – medium) -3.11 1.77
F=2.744 0.069
School size (large – medium) -1.64 0.908
School has had self-evaluation 0.05 1.201 t=0.042 0.967
School has had external evaluation -0.23 1.110 t=-0.207 0.837
Percentage of school’s enrolment that is 
female1 1.71 0.421 t=4.059 <0.001
Block 4. 
School 
climate
Average classroom climate1 4.06 0.358 t=11.350 <0.001
Delinquency in the school (principal’s report)1 -1.91 0.607
F=6.023 0.003
Missing indicator for delinquency 1.06 1.252
Average teacher-student relations1 1.78 0.560 t=3.179 0.002
Block 5. 
Principal 
charact e ris-
tics
Principal’s use of an instructional leadership 
style -0.68 0.704 t=-0.964 0.338
Principal’s use of an administrative leadership 
style 0.53 0.849 t=0.628 0.531
1Variable is z-standardised in Ireland
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Table A7.5. Parameter estimates of variables in  nal model of Junior Certi cate OPS 2008 with 
interactions
PE SE t p
Intercept 67.70
Average teacher endorsement of direct 
transmission beliefs (z-score)
 -0.49 0.221 -2.202 0.030
Average percentage of parents with a Third-Level 
degree (z-score)
  2.53 0.282 a a
School is in the School Support Programme 
under DEIS (1=yes)
-1.40 1.015 a a
Percent Female enrolment (z-score)   0.80 0.232   3.451 0.001
Percent Female enrolment squared -0.73 0.239 -3.037 0.003
Average classroom disciplinary climate (z-score)   1.65 0.244   6.749 <.001
SSP * average percent of parents with Third-
Level degree
  2.79 1.223   2.280 0.025
aSigni cance tests are not provided for variables with signi cant interactions or curvilinear terms. This model explains 
82% of the variance in average achievement (R2=0.823)
Table A7.6. Components of the proxy measure of student achievement, Ireland
Factor Loading
Ability of students in the target class compared to students in the same grade/
year level more generally .840
Estimate of the percentage of students who have at least one parent/guardian 
who had completed Third level education to at least undergraduate degree level .840
Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis
Table A7.7: Correlation between proxy measure of achievement and teacher pedagogical beliefs 
(constructivist and direct transmission) – Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, 
Poland 
Constructivist Direct Transmission
r p r p
Austria 0.17 0.03 -0.30 <.01
Denmark -0.03 0.89 -0.01 0.95
Ireland  0.21 0.05 -0.12 0.17
Italy  0.04 0.66 -0.27 0.03
Lithuania  0.01 0.85   0.10 0.15
Poland  0.15 0.09 -0.10 0.20
Bold indicates p  .05
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Chapter 8
The Role of Teachers’ Pedagogical Beliefs – 
An Analysis from the Perspective of 
Vocational Education and Training
Jürgen Seifried
Abstract
There is a general consensus that not only content or pedagogical content knowledge 
but also basic orientations shaped by personal experience (beliefs, world views, or 
subjective, naive or implicit theories) play an important role in the professional activi-
ties of teachers. This is especially the case when it comes to the organisation of teach-
ing and learning processes in the classroom. A great deal of research has been done 
looking at these basic orientations (Schoenfeld, 2002), however, despite the general 
academic interest in these issues, the directions of the research vary signi cantly. This 
chapter will  rst of all sketch out the main areas of research and discuss how the dif-
ferent pieces of research relate to one another. The second section will outline empiri-
cal  ndings in the  eld of Vocational Education and Training (VET). Bearing in mind 
the learning venues in VET – in-house training at the workplace on the one hand and 
vocational schools on the other – some results for company trainers (workplace learn-
ing) will be compiled. This will be followed by the  ndings of a study, which deals 
with teachers at business schools in the  eld of accountancy.
Keywords:
Teachers’ pedagogical beliefs, domain speci c beliefs, conceptions of teaching and 
learning, vocational education training
8.1 Research on Teachers’ Beliefs
Due to the focus on teaching and learning, we shall begin by outlining research ap-
proaches to (1) teachers’ beliefs, (2) conceptions of teaching and learning, and (3) 
teachers’ subjective theories (especially in the German tradition of Research Program 
Subjective Theories). Any possible connections to research regarding implicit personal 
theories or teacher’s attitudes, although conceivable, are not referenced here.
8.1.1 Beliefs
Beliefs in general are personally founded basic orientations (Calderhead, 1996; 
Op’t Eynde, De Corte, & Verschaffel, 2002; Pajares, 1992). Epistemological beliefs 
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in particular refer to the nature of one’s knowledge and learning (Hofer & Pintrich, 
1997). Differences between non domain-speci c and domain-speci c epistemologi-
cal beliefs have been drawn and discussed, illustrating the extent to which these are 
distinctly learning content-speci c. In this context there have been contradictory re-
sults, which, nevertheless, mostly demonstrate domain dependency (Buehl & Alexan-
der, 2001; Hofer, 2000; Schommer & Walker, 1995; Stahl & Bromme, 2007).
Research has shown that beliefs do have an effect on teaching and learning, and 
that a teacher’s constructivist orientation can positively impact learning success. Pe-
terson, Fennema, Carpenter, and Loef (1989), for example, found a signi cant posi-
tive relationship between a constructivist basic orientation of primary school mathe-
matics teachers and the ability of their students to solve problems. Referencing the 
data from the SCHOLASTIK Project in a longitudinal study, Staub and Stern (2002) 
con rmed that a constructivist orientation with a selection of comprehension-orient-
ed exercises in primary school mathematics lessons went hand in hand with and had 
a positive effect on learning progress. As a part of the COACTIV Study (Baumert et 
al., 2010), questions were asked as to what in uence teachers’ knowledge and be-
liefs have on the planning of mathematics lessons. The “transmission view”, which 
is negatively linked to the cognitive activation of students, was invalidated. In the 
same way, Hartinger, Kleickmann, and Hawelka (2006) show that lessons given by 
teachers with constructivist beliefs offer more scope for development than lessons 
from teachers who have instructional ideas. The results of other studies do not, how-
ever,  always support these  ndings. In the video study “Pythagoras” (Hugener et al., 
2009;  Lipowsky et al., 2009), for example, Staub and Stern’s results are not repli-
cated.  Lederman and Zeidler (1987) were also unable to  nd a relationship between 
teachers’ epistemological beliefs and their teaching methods.
8.1.2 Conceptions of Teaching and Learning
The different views on teaching and learning processes have been analysed in 
international literature in the context of ‘conceptions of teaching and learning.’ In 
the literature, teaching-oriented and learning-oriented basic approaches are regularly 
distinguished, and are understood as end-points of a continuum (Kember, 1997). 
The conceptions of teaching and learning represented in Figure 8.1 can be expanded 
into the following  ve dimensions: (1) The role of the teacher (presenter vs. change 
agent), (2) the concept of teaching (transfer of information vs. development of per-
son and conception), (3) the role of the learner (passive recipient vs. developer), 
(4) the nature of the learning content (de ned by curriculum vs. constructed by stu-
dents), and (5) the ownership of knowledge (knowledge possessed by the lectur-
er vs. socially constructed knowledge). Empirical evidence for the existence of these 
different viewpoints can be found in interview studies conducted by Prawat (1992), 
Prosser, Trigwell, and Taylor (1994) or Trigwell, Prosser, and Waterhouse (1999). For 
accountancy education see Leveson, 2004, and Lucas, 2002.
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Figure 8.1:  Teaching Conceptions (Kember, 1997, p. 264)
8.1.3 Subjective Theories
In Germany the discussion surrounding subjective theories has been particularly 
marked by the work of Groeben (Research Programme on Subjective Theories, see 
Groeben et al., 1988; Groeben & Scheele, 2000). It has been empirically shown that 
subjective theories correspond to a guiding function, and that they differentiate be-
tween successful and less successful teachers with respect to the level of consisten-
cy between subjective theories and teaching strategies (e.g. Dann, Diegritz, & Rosen-
busch, 1999; Müller, 2004). However, pertinent studies in VET, which are explicitly 
related to this programme, are rare. In her literature review Ziegler (2006) identi es 
only two works on VET, namely a German study by Girke (1999) and a Swiss study 
by Flüglister et al. (1985). 
8.1.4 Similarities and Differences
A range of similarities can be found in the approaches outlined above, although they 
derive from various research traditions and are not clearly differentiated in literature. 
Research carried out thus far has been carried out independently and makes no ref-
erence to other research in the same  eld. Generally speaking, the outlined concepts 
are only vaguely de ned – apart from the relatively precise de nitions by Groeben et 
al. (1988). Researchers work with a selection of similar terms or use synonyms when 
they describe speci c phenomena (Baumert & Kunter, 2006). This approach cannot be 
entirely dismissed, since there is certainly a shared academic interest. The discussion 
about the psychical make-up of teachers and the in uence this has on the organisation 
of teaching-learning situations is of general interest. The approaches share more or 
less explicitly presented suppositions concerning the function of perspectives. As gen-
eral, basic orientations and clusters of conceptions, they pre-structure cognition and 
enable quick access to strategies in action situations (see also the remarks concern-
ing the relationship of scripts, didactic routines and subjective theories in Blömeke, 
Eichler, and Müller, 2003). To sum up: beliefs control mental processes, work like a 
 lter, are active with respect to information intake and the acquisition of knowledge, 
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and can therefore have an noticeable impact (Hofer, 2002; Marton, 1990; Pratt, 1992). 
In the author’s opinion, possible starting points for the differentiation of the various 
concepts lie not in the speci c meanings but rather in different research traditions and 
the preferred research methods (surveys, interview techniques, structural techniques, 
forms of action validation). 
8.2 Findings on beliefs in VET
8.2.1 Perspective 1: Trainers in the Workplace
The discussion surrounding the role of pedagogical beliefs is an important one in cur-
rent research into the professional competencies of teachers. The addition of other le-
gal aspects and factors relating to the work and teaching activities of training per-
sonnel in companies, compared to school teachers, means that the results of teacher 
training research are not directly transferable to this group without limitations. Before 
examining the  ndings from the  eld of workplace learning and instruction, a concise 
outline of the particularities of educational training facilities will be given.
Workplace learning is of great importance for the development of apprentices’ pro-
fessional competence (Billett, 2001; Fuller & Unwin, 2003; Tynjäla, 2008). In re-
cent decades, apprentices have not always had the opportunity to learn directly in the 
workplace. Due to the complexity of industrial production processes and the tenden-
cy to strive towards an ef cient and error-free work ow, trainers have exercised their 
role of instructor in accordance with the principle of demonstration and imitation in 
workshops which were often separate from the workplace. This traditional view has 
today – as in teacher training research, in which constructivist arrangements have also 
spread – been replaced by a new role for teaching personnel (for a European per-
spective see Evans, Dovaston, & Holland, 1990; Cedefop, 2010). The re-emergence 
of workplace training venues has led to the increased prevalence of project orienta-
tion, teamwork, decentralised decision-making and quali cation processes and other 
trends. These have altered the demands placed upon employees. The trainer’s function 
is increasingly described as an advisor (with regard to in-company socialisation) or as 
a learning process supervisor, ful lling multiple requirements and a variety of roles 
(Billett, 2003; Cedefop, 2010).
Company-based training can be broken down into three models and forms of 
learning (Dehnbostel & Dybowski, 2001). Workplace-oriented learning does not have 
any direct link to the workplace itself and is organised, for example, in the form of 
corporate seminars or training groups. Workplace-linked learning (learning interlinked 
with work) also divides work and learning venues, but is characterised by the physi-
cal proximity to the workplace and the way work is organised around the trainees (for 
example, the relevant simulated learning processes). Finally, workplace and learning 
site may be the same (learning tied to work). Learning situations (which are deliber-
ately initiated in order to achieve lasting change in students’ behaviour: learning-goal 
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orientation) and work situations (performance-target orientation as part of production 
processes: incidental learning) can be de ned using these categories. 
Who becomes a trainer and the quali cations they should have are issues which 
need to be considered. It is important to establish whether and to what extent the 
regulations included in the German “Vocational Training Act” (Berufsbildungsgesetz), 
in combination with the “Ordinance of Trainer Aptitude” (Ausbilder-Eignungsver-
ordnung) provide the necessary guidance. Broadly speaking, there are two methods of 
competence acquisition open to trainers: (1) pedagogical quali cation through activity 
as a trainer (award) and (2) pedagogical quali cation through an institutionalised edu-
cational programme (aptitude test). Both quali cations are essential. Given the lack of 
pedagogic skills taught in the quali cation attained through work experience, there is 
concern that a tendency to revert to a naive concept of good vocational training may 
develop. If this happens individual experiences may become the point of reference for 
the arrangement of teaching-learning processes. 
In contrast, a pedagogical quali cation within the framework of an education-
al programme aims to teach vocational education skills in addition to a profession-
al quali cation. However, this path alone cannot guarantee a comprehensive peda-
gogical quali cation either. The “Ordinance of Trainer Aptitude” provides no distinct 
differentiation between industry- and company-speci c requirements. Moreover, the 
de nition of a company-trainer – someone who is entitled to carry out training mea-
sures and therefore needs vocational education skills – is not legally de ned. It is 
common practice to only consider those registered by the Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce as actual trainers. Skilled workers responsible for providing training on the 
job, however, are seldom pedagogically trained. As a result, trainers (skilled workers) 
who are directly responsible for training in the workplace do not need a pedagogical 
certi cate and an acknowledged full-time trainer does not train at all – at least not in 
the workplace.
In conclusion, it seems that “the trainer” in company-based training cannot be de-
 ned. The development of roles and self-conceptions, the quali cations required for 
pedagogical training duties as well as pedagogical regulatory frameworks are far less 
clear than for the trainers’ school-based counterparts. Furthermore, the academic com-
munity has dedicated far less attention to the duties of workplace trainers than to 
school teachers, even though these duties are no less challenging. Figure 8.2 summa-
rises the observations made above.
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Role of the trainer
Traditional model Modern interpretation
Instruction/knowledge transfer
Training principle: Demonstration/Imitation
Role of the trainer: To impart knowledge, 
guide trainees
Design/moderation of learning processes
Training principle: Project-oriented procedures, 
self-regulated learning, self-contained activities 
Role of the trainer: Learning advisor
Groups of trainers
Full-time trainer Part-time trainer Skilled worker
Formal quali cation according to the “Ordinance of Trainer 
Aptitude” No formal quali cation
Main duty: training Training alongside actual workplace duties(part-time trainer)
Learning venue
Workplace-oriented Workplace-linked Workplace-tied
Learning-goal oriented Performance-goal oriented
Figure 8.2:  Overview of the learning venue workplace (Vogg, 2010)
Empirical  ndings
An overview of the results for the German-speaking area, with its dual training sys-
tem (with close collaboration between the learning venue workplace and vocation-
al schools, Deißinger, 2010), initially shows that empirical studies can be categorised 
under different theoretical approaches. These are, research into (1) conceptions, (2) 
subjective theories, (3) teaching-learning conceptions, and (4) self-perceptions (Vogg, 
2010).
Regarding the methodological approach to the studies, it should be noted that in-
terview methods (expert discussions, narrative interviews etc.) were the most common 
approach taken, and there were very few survey studies. Correspondingly, small sam-
ples (between six and  ftytwo trainers) were used. It remains unclear to what extent 
obstacles in gaining access to this  eld led to this preference for smaller interview 
studies. There is also a distinct lack of studies in this  eld showing a connection be-
tween the belief system of trainers, the arrangement of educational situations and ed-
ucational success. 
A summary of the research results is as follows: workplace trainers attach a 
great deal of value to everyday/experiential knowledge (Arnold, 1983; Keck, 1995; 
Leidner, 2002; Leu & Otto, 1981; Noss, 2000). Curriculum guidelines hardly play a 
role – trainers seem rather to orientate themselves towards daily duties and their own 
experiences (Noss, 2000). Many trainers consider their own professional competence 
and their inherent “natural pedagogical talent” as the basis for their training success, 
and sometimes take on a “paternal role” in relation to their trainees (Pätzold & 
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Drees, 1989). The respondents consider the transfer of work tasks as a considerably 
in uential factor needed to support trainees (Keck, 1995; Noss, 2000). 
In a written survey by Müller, Rebmann, and Liebsch (2008), on the epistemolog-
ical beliefs of n = 52 trainers in the business sector (recorded with the Epistemic Be-
lief Inventory of Schraw, Bendixen, and Dunkle, 2002), values were shown to be in 
the intermediate range between naive and well-developed. It is striking that the epis-
temological beliefs clearly (at least in the cross-sectional analysis) appeared to degen-
erate and drift towards “naive” in the course of professional life. The self-conceptions 
of trainers vary between the roles of expert and teacher (Michelesen, 1979) – the re-
spondents mainly see themselves as more of an expert than as a trainer (Jutzi, 1997; 
Koch et al., 2009). The double-burden of part-time trainers (pedagogical duties and 
their role in the business’ performance) is highlighted by, for example, Selinger, 2007.
The analysis of trainer conceptions in the  eld of industrial technical training by 
Baeriswyl, Wandeler, and Oswald (2006) differs to the studies referenced above. Here, 
a written survey of n = 259 trainers (86 of which were polled twice) analysed the re-
lationship between trainer conceptions and training quality (situation: Job Diagnostic 
Survey; Hackman & Oldham, 1975; training success: self-reported competency devel-
opment and evaluation). A cluster analysis de ned three trainer conceptions – instruc-
tional, constructivist, social-constructivist. Overall, as expected, it seemed to be ad-
vantageous for trainers to have a constructivist conception of their role. It should be 
noted, however, that the study was based on an almost exclusively male sample from 
industrial technical training in Switzerland – with respect to the trainees as well as the 
trainers – and therefore cannot be used to make generalised statements.
8.2.2 Focus: Teachers in Commercial Schools (accountancy education)
The focus of one of our studies is an investigation into the views of teachers on ac-
countancy lessons on the basis of a written survey and subsequent in-depth interviews 
(Seifried, 2009; Seifried, 2012). Why is this  eld of particular interest? Firstly, few-
er investigations have been carried out into this area than into other  elds of business. 
Secondly, accountancy lessons have been the subject of particularly severe criticism 
for some time now (Adler, Milne, & Stringer, 2000; Beattie, Collins, & McInnes, 
1997; May, Windal, & Sylvestre, 1995; Mladenovic, 2000). Thirdly, empirical  nd-
ings indicate that learning dif culties in this  eld are not uncommon (Wuttke & Sei-
fried, 2012).
Method
Sampling: The data was obtained with the help of a standardised written survey (n = 
225 teachers, average teaching experience = 15 years, average age = 46). Following 
the written survey, 21 teachers were selected and questioned in in-depth interviews, in 
order to gain a greater understanding of the issues involved. The respondents, chosen 
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according to various criteria, are not distinctive in any way from the overall random 
sample.
Questionnaire: In order to survey the basic orientations of teaching and learning 
in the  eld of accountancy, an adaptation of a questionnaire by Fennema, Carpenter, 
and Loef (1990) was used. Using factor analyses, three subscales were formed. It 
should be noted that, in the above case, alongside the “classical” difference between a 
constructivist view (constructivist ideas of teaching and learning; 9 items; Cronbach’s 
 = .78; example item: “In accounting lessons, students should discuss their own 
ideas of problem solving”) and an instructional approach (instructional ideas of 
teaching and learning; 9 items; Cronbach’s  = .77; example item: “In accounting 
lessons, students have to be shown how to solve problems”), a factor which leads 
back to the requirements of the learning subject can be identi ed. This, we will call 
the “systematic transmitting of basic concepts and practice” (3 items; Cronbach’s 
 = .66; example item: “In accounting lessons, one should proceed systematically”).
In order to put the domain speci c beliefs into operation, an instrument developed 
by Grigutsch, Raatz and Törner (1998), which focused on mathematics, was modi ed 
for accountancy. A factor analysis resulted in Grigutsch’s four subscales, namely (1) 
process-aspect (6 items; Cronbach’s  = .79; example item: “Contents, ideas and 
thinking processes are in the foreground of accounting”); (2) application-aspect (4 
items; Cronbach’s  = .74; example item: “Knowledge of accounting is important 
for the later life of the students”); (3) formalist-aspect (4 items; Cronbach’s  = .68; 
example item: “Accounting thought is characterised by abstraction and logic”), and 
(4) schema-aspect (3 items; Cronbach’s  = .61; example item: “Accounting lessons 
consist of rules which determine exactly how exercises have to be solved”). Final-
ly, the teachers were asked to judge how often (on average) various teaching meth-
ods were used in the classroom (class work, group work, individual work on tasks and 
peer interaction, case studies). 
Findings
Findings from the survey (n = 225). In order to identify homogeneous groups of 
teachers using basic orientations, a grouping was made on the basis of a cluster analy-
sis. The 55 pooled teachers in the  rst cluster were characterised by a more construc-
tivist approach and a comparatively low instruction orientation (25% of respondents). 
Therefore, the teachers in this cluster are referred to as “constructivist-oriented teach-
ers”. The biggest group, with 102 teachers, was in the second segment (46% of the 
random sampling). This cluster represented a stronger instructional perception, and 
could thus be called the “instructional-oriented teachers” group. The third group of 66 
teachers (30% of respondents) demonstrated both constructivist and instructional ap-
proaches. They could be characterised by the fact that they emphasised the systemat-
ic aspect far more than both other groups. In view of this data array, cluster 3 can be 
called the “systematic-oriented mixed type”. The cluster combines theoretically in-
compatible orientations. These  ndings are similar to those of Hartinger, Kleickmann, 
and Hawelka (2006) who, in addition to an instructional and a constructivist oriented 
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cluster, found two groups with inconsistent conceptions (the  rst group: highly valu-
ing both dimensions; the second group: low characteristics of either dimension). Sim-
ilarly, Patry and Gastager (2002) as well as Müller (2004) came to the conclusion 
that constructivist and instructional approaches can coexist. Furthermore, it can be 
shown that both groupings conform to the theory (constructivist approach, instruction-
al approach) exist, but they are not reproduced in pure form. When looking at teach-
ers with a more pronounced constructivist or instructional orientation, these too were 
found to make reference to the other perspective. These clusters must, strictly speak-
ing, be considered as either more constructivist-oriented or more instructional-orient-
ed. 
Correlation analyses were used to examine the relationships between domain spe-
ci c and pedagogical beliefs on the one hand and teaching methods on the other. A 
normal distribution does not occur in all cases, and therefore Spearman’s rank correla-
tion coef cient (rs) was used to calculate the relationship. Table 8.1 shows some cor-
relations between the different constructs in line with expectations. The constructivist 
view is negatively related to the instructional view with regard to pedagogical beliefs 
(rs = -.30**). The systematic approach and the instructional idea are positively linked 
(rs = .21**). By analysing domain speci c beliefs, it is possible to identify a relation-
ship between formalism-aspects and scheme-aspects (rs = .42**). Furthermore, there 
is an evident negative relationship between classwork and student-centred teaching 
methods (e.g. groupwork: rs =. -.42**; case studies: rs = -.50**). For a more detailed 
report of the  ndings see Seifried, 2009, and Seifried, 2012.
To sum up: the  ndings of this study more or less replicate a number of exist-
ing studies (especially in mathematics, Hartinger, Kleickmann, and Hawelka, 2006; 
Staub & Stern, 2002; Stipek et al., 2001). However, as expected, the distribution of 
the respondents across different pedagogical belief systems differs between the stud-
ies. Whereas about one quarter of teachers report constructivist ideas (such as our 
teachers do) in Hartinger, Kleickmann and Hawelka (2006), the majority of teachers 
in the reports of Staub and Stern (2002) and Stipek et al. (2001) tend toward a con-
structivist orientation.
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Table 8.1: Results of the Correlation Analysis (Spearman’s Rho)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Constructivist    ---
2 Instructional -.30**     ---
3 Systematics -.03  .21** ---
4 Process  .62** -.43** -.05 ---
5 Formalism -.03  .29**   .38** -.05 ---
6 Scheme -.02  .38**   .38** -.15* .42** ---
7 Application  .14* -.19**   .10 .25** .07 .24** ---
8 Class work -.30**  .40**   .19** -.28** .16* .14* -.09 --
9 Group work  .28** -.26** -.30**   .24** -.21** -.14* .10 -.42** ---
10 Ind. & peer work  .04 -.17* -.01   .01 .10 .02 .11 -.53** -.09 ---
11 Case studies  .09 -.21** -.09   .16* -.13 -.09 .05 -.50** .03 -.05
 n = 225, **: signi cant on the 1%-level, *: signi cant on the 5%-level
Findings from the interviews (subsample, n = 21). An analysis of the survey data pro-
vides initial clues as to the representative basic orientations of respondents’ attitudes 
towards teaching and learning and also points to signi cant differences. In view of 
the limitations of the reach and  exibility of standardised surveys, in-depth interviews 
will be referred to in the following section. The aim here is to develop additional 
conclusions, in order to obtain further information about the basic orientations of the 
identi ed teacher types. The 21 interviewees were distributed to the different clusters 
as follows: cluster 1 (constructivist-oriented teachers): eight teachers, cluster 2 (in-
structional-oriented teachers): eight teachers, and cluster 3 (systematic-oriented mixed 
type):  ve teachers. The constructivist-oriented teachers are, however, over-represent-
ed in the subsample.
The teacher’s position as a role model, which will be examined in the following 
section, stands in direct relation to the referenced basic orientations. In this regard, 
the teacher’s role in transmitting knowledge on the one hand and as a learning advi-
sor on the other are usually differentiated. Teachers demonstrate a more instruction-
al-oriented point of view as a knowledge mediator and a more constructivist-oriented 
view as learning advisor or coach. Furthermore, Pratt (1992) de nes a third position 
where teachers consider themselves to be a model for ways of thinking and working 
methods – the learning model. Based on the interviews in the above-mentioned case, 
an additional fourth position can be identi ed – namely, the educator as a role mod-
el. Here, in lessons teachers attempt to train the students in different areas, for ex-
ample, in punctuality, cleanliness and also in a readiness to help and work as a team. 
The values and norms taught are shared by the teacher (role model function). Multi-
ple responses are possible here, which means that the interviewees could address var-
ious roles. 
In total, the role of transmitter of knowledge was found to be dominant (in total 
38 mentions by 17 teachers). This is especially true for both cluster 2 (instructional 
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oriented teachers: 18 mentions by seven teachers) and cluster 3 (systematic oriented 
mixed type: 12 mentions by  ve teachers). In particular, instructional-oriented teach-
ers mostly speak of structuring factual knowledge, working step by step and, when 
necessary, taking it back to basics. They try, for example, to keep essential informa-
tion in key sentences or to point students to important content. Below are statements 
made by two teachers from the instructional-oriented cluster, which can be seen as 
representative of these positions: 
I believe that it makes sense in accountancy to learn the rules, and then 
to use them. That is easier than letting [the students]  nd out how things 
might work. 
I then try to get across this new, important aspect in simple steps. I al-
ways refer to the “salami technique” – everything in nice, small slices. 
In contrast, in the constructivist-oriented cluster, the role of learning advisor (in to-
tal nine mentions by seven teachers) is the dominant approach. The teachers regard-
ed themselves mostly as a “coach” or a “moderator” and described the effect this has 
on their role in lessons. They expressed a desire to support students on an individu-
al basis and to try to give them free rein. The following quote illustrates this position:
As a coach. Exactly. My goal is to make myself redundant in the lesson.
The lesson proceeds like a team meeting. The moderator or arbiter 
should be the teacher.
Beside this, the answers given by ten respondents suggest they feel they are (also) an 
educator or a role model. They point out that their school aims to increase educational 
activities, such as training on punctuality and order. And  nally, six teachers, evenly 
divided between clusters 1 and 2, considered themselves a model to the students (and 
thus as possessing the “correct strategies” that students acquire through learning from 
models). Here, the goal was to give them, “their own understanding of the logic,” or 
to encourage the students to work things out themselves based on structures learnt in 
the lesson. 
To sum up: the role of learning advisor is more strongly represented amongst 
constructivists than by instructional-oriented teachers and the mixed types. As 
expected, the instructional-oriented teachers also see themselves  rst and foremost as 
knowledge transmitters and refer to themselves as such more than twice as often as 
their constructivist-oriented colleagues. Measured by the number of mentions, the role 
of knowledge mediator, together with that of learning advisor, also takes a leading 
position. In contrast to the teachers from clusters 2 and 3, the constructivist-oriented 
teachers report a signi cantly better balanced role model approach. However, even if 
they see themselves more as learning advisors than as instructional-oriented teachers, 
they do not unequivocally lean towards this position. For a more detailed report of the 
 ndings from the interviews see Seifried, 2009, and Seifried, 2012.
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8.3 Summary and Outlook
The discussion of the perspectives of company trainers and teachers in VET seems 
important for various reasons. There is a lack of research into VET in general and 
business education in particular – only a few (older) studies exist. Due to diverse 
changes to the working conditions of teachers in vocational schools as well as train-
ers in companies providing traineeships it remains unclear whether it will be possible 
to adapt the existing  ndings. For one thing, instructors (teachers in schools and train-
ers in companies) are today under more pressure, both on their time and as a result of 
a changing professional environment, than ever before. For another, the demography 
of students and trainees is changing considerably. In addition, (vocational) schools 
face increasing pressure from external sources to perform ef ciently, which is re ect-
ed in the growing emphasis on external evaluations. Furthermore, studies have been 
carried out which have broadly comparable designs but lead to differing results. While 
some make references to the connections between beliefs and teaching strategies, oth-
ers  nd no, or only a few, non-systematic relationships (section 8.1). Finally, it can be 
assumed that teaching-learning-processes are worth examining from a subject-didactic 
perspective. Teachers and company trainers generally report on the speci cs of learn-
ing content in different ways, so that studies from the  eld of general education can 
be considered as a reference, but can under no circumstances be considered a substi-
tute for studies based in vocational education and training. 
It seems essential to determine when and how (pedagogical) beliefs are acquired. 
When and over what period of time prospective teachers and company-based train-
ers’ perspectives develop and manifest themselves is still not understood. However, it 
is not clear how these perspectives come about. Some studies identify memories from 
a teacher’s own school days as a source and others the teacher’s training (Flüglister et 
al., 1985). Future research efforts should, for example, investigate in more detail the 
beliefs with which trainee teachers enter their studies, and to what extent experiences 
at school in uenced the development of these perspectives.
Finally, it is also important to analyse the effectiveness of trainer and teacher 
training programmes, which up until now in Germany has not been the subject of 
suf cient empirical evaluation. Until now, there have only been a few selective 
studies with inconsistent results, which in some instances suggest teacher training is 
essentially ineffective. (Blömeke et al., 2008). Here, international comparisons shed 
some light on the issues at stake (see Blömeke, Suhl, & Kaiser, 2011, and the chapters 
by Blömeke and Gilleece in this edition).
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Chapter 9
Teacher Beliefs and Technology Integration Practices:
Examining the Alignment between 
Espoused and Enacted Beliefs
Peggy A. Ertmer, Anne Ottenbreit-Leftwich, Olgun Sadik,
Emine Sendurur & Polat Sendurur
Abstract
This multiple case-study research addressed the question, “How do the pedagogical 
beliefs and classroom technology practices of teachers, recognized for their technol-
ogy uses, align?” Twelve K-12 teachers were purposefully selected based on their 
award-winning technology practices, supported by evidence from their websites. One-
on-one interviews were conducted to examine the correspondence between teachers’ 
classroom practices and their pedagogical beliefs. Results suggest close alignment; 
that is student-centered beliefs undergirded student-centered practices. Teachers’ be-
liefs and attitudes about the relevance of technology to students’ learning were per-
ceived as having the biggest impact on their success. Most teachers indicated that 
internal factors (e.g., passion for technology) and support from others (e.g., person-
al learning networks) played key roles in shaping their practices. Recommendations 
are made for refocusing professional development efforts on strategies for facilitating 
changes in teachers’ attitudes and beliefs.
Keywords:
Teacher beliefs, student-centered instruction, technology integration, teacher profes-
sional development
9.1 Introduction
For over three decades, researchers (Kagan, 1992; Nespor, 1987) have argued that 
teacher beliefs, the “internal constructs that help teachers interpret experiences and 
that guide speci c teaching practices” (Park & Ertmer, 2007-2008, p. 248), are key 
to understanding teachers’ classroom practices including their instructional approach-
es (Nespor, 1987), classroom management techniques (Bryan & Atwater, 2002), as 
well as the technology resources used to enable students to understand speci c subject 
matter (Ertmer, 2005; Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010). According to Richardson 
(1996), “In most current conceptions, the perceived relationship between teachers’ be-
liefs and actions is interactive” (p. 104). That is, while beliefs are generally thought to 
drive action, experiences can also drive changes in beliefs.
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Early work by Hadley and Sheingold (1993) and Becker (1994) demonstrated a 
common pattern in the relationship between teachers’ pedagogical beliefs and their 
technology integration practices: teachers with constructivist beliefs tended to use 
technology to support student-centered curricula while those with traditional beliefs 
used computers to support more teacher-directed curricula. This pattern has been rep-
licated by more current work (Andrew, 2007; Hermans, Tondeur, van Braak, & Val-
cke, 2008), and appears to hold true despite teachers’ differing levels of resources, 
training, and support (Ertmer, Gopalakrishnan, & Ross, 2001; Ertmer & Hruskocy, 
1999). 
Given this relationship between pedagogical beliefs and technology integration 
practices, researchers initially assumed that teachers with student-centered beliefs 
would readily translate those beliefs into constructivist technology practices (Sand-
holtz, Ringstaff, & Dwyer, 1997). However, early studies (Berg, Benz, Lasley, & 
Raisch, 1998; Ertmer et al., 2001) indicated that teachers’ enacted beliefs, as repre-
sented by classroom technology practices, often did not align with espoused beliefs. 
That is, teachers with constructivist beliefs were observed, at least in some instanc-
es, to use technology in fairly traditional ways – asking students to complete drill and 
practice exercises or to  ll in computer-generated worksheets (Ertmer et al., 2001). 
Reasons for the disparity between practices and beliefs were attributed to the external 
constraints placed on teachers by pre-determined curricular or assessment practices. 
Other researchers reported that teachers’ abilities to implement constructivist beliefs 
were often limited by dif culties associated with meeting individual student needs, 
balancing multiple objectives (Ravitz, Becker, & Wong, 2000), and responding to ex-
ternal forces such as limited time and access (Berg et al., 1998).
Although external factors may explain some of the disparity between beliefs and 
practices, internal factors cannot be ruled out (Ertmer, 1999). That is, second-order 
barriers (internal to the teacher) may exert more in uence over teachers’ practices 
than  rst-order barriers (external to the teacher). As such, teachers’ knowledge, atti-
tudes, and beliefs may play a more critical role in the enactment of student-centered 
practices than speci c classroom resources (Ertmer, 2005). However, it is currently 
unknown whether a minimal threshold exists, below which resources must not fall, in 
order for teachers to successfully align their student-centered beliefs with meaningful 
technology use.
Munby (1982) suggested that when teachers’ beliefs and practices appear mis-
aligned, closer scrutiny often reveals “different and weightier” beliefs at work (p. 
216). Rokeach (1968) proposed that beliefs vary in strength and that those more cen-
tral to a person’s identify have more connections to other beliefs and actions. While it 
is possible that a teacher’s core belief (e.g., teachers are responsible for helping their 
students learn skills) might overrule a less-central belief (e.g., technology should be 
used to support higher-level thinking), a strong core belief (e.g., the importance of en-
gaging students in authentic work) might also enable a teacher to overcome or cir-
cumvent external constraints that normally prevent the enactment of student-centered 
beliefs.
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9.1.1  Research Purpose and Question
Recent improvements in teachers’ access to technology resources (U. S. DOE, 2010) 
provide the opportunity to re-examine the relationship between teachers’ beliefs and 
practices. If resource barriers are no longer operational in teachers’ classrooms to-
day, or are operating below a minimal threshold, we may be in a better position to ob-
serve how teachers enact their beliefs through purposefully selected practices. This 
study was designed to address the overarching question: How do the pedagogical be-
liefs and classroom technology practices of teachers, recognized for their technology 
uses, align? 
9.2 Methods
We used a multiple case-study research design to examine the similarities and diffe-
rences among the pedagogical beliefs and technology practices of 12 K-12 classroom 
teachers. Data were collected via in-depth analyses of teachers’ websites, followed by 
one-on-one interviews. Websites provided evidence of teachers’ classroom technology 
practices while interviews provided insights into the extent to which beliefs support-
ed those practices. Interview data were analyzed to identify patterns among teachers’ 
espoused beliefs. Websites were analyzed using the criteria of student-centeredness 
(Bellanca & Brandt, 2010; see Table 9.1).
9.2.1 Role of the Researcher
This study was designed and conducted by a team of  ve researchers. A secure online 
spreadsheet was used to track information about potential participants during the se-
lection process. Interviews were conducted by two faculty researchers and transcribed 
by three graduate student researchers. The  rst round of data analysis was completed 
by the two interviewers then discussed among all team members to reach consensus 
regarding overall themes. 
9.2.2 Selection of Participants
Participants were selected using a purposeful sampling strategy (Patton, 2002). We be-
gan with an online search for technology award winners over the past few years (e.g., 
International Society for Technology in Education, Apple, Edublog), initially identify-
ing 78 potential participants. Using a three-step selection process (described in more 
detail in Data Collection), we identi ed 20 teachers whose websites presented the 
most apparent student-centered practices. 
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Table 9.1: Categories of Classroom Practices – Teacher Centered to Student Centered
CATEGORIES 
OF CLASSROOM 
PRACTICE
TEACHER-CENTERED
Teacher-directed
Primarily Didactic
STUDENT-CENTERED
Student-directed
Primarily Interactive
TEACHER ROLE
 Present information
 Manage classroom
 Guide discovery
 Model active learning
 Collaborator (sometimes learner)
STUDENT ROLE
 Store, remember 
information
 Complete tasks 
individually
 Create knowledge
 Collaborator (sometimes expert)
CURRICULAR 
CHARACTERISTICS
 Breadth – focused on 
externally mandated 
curriculum
 Focus on standards
 Fact retention
 Fragmented knowledge 
and disciplinary 
separation
 Depth – focused on student in-
terests
 Focus on understanding of com-
plex ideas
 Application of knowledge to au-
thentic problems
 Integrated multidisciplinary 
themes
CLASSROOM SOCIAL 
ORGANIZATION
 Independent learning
 Individual responsibility 
for entire task
 Collaborative learning
 Social distribution of thinking
ASSESSMENT 
PRACTICES
 Fact retention
 Product oriented
 Traditional tests
 Norm referenced
 Teacher-led assessment
 Applied knowledge
 Process oriented
 Alternative measures
 Criterion referenced
 Self-assessment and re ection
TECHNOLOGY ROLE
 Drill and practice
 Direct instruction
 Programming
 Exploration and knowledge 
construction
 Communication
 Collaboration, information access, 
expression)
 Tool for writing, data analysis, 
problem-solving
TECHNOLOGY 
CONTENT
 Basic computer literacy
 Skills taught in isolation
 Emphasis on thinking skills 
 Skills taught and learned in con-
text and application
Adapted from Ertmer et al. (2001)
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9.2.3 Description of Participants
Participants included seven females and  ve males who had been teaching an ave-
rage of 14.8 years. Nine participants taught at the elementary level, two at the middle 
school level, and one at both the middle and high school level. Of the 12 interview-
ees, 11 were classroom teachers; one was a computer teacher. Classroom resources 
varied greatly among the teachers. Some teachers enjoyed one-to-one laptop access, 
while others used old computers, brought in their own personal devices, or scheduled 
computer lab time (see Table 9.2 for more details).
9.2.4 Data Collection and Analysis
Data were collected from two primary sources: teacher websites and individual inter-
views. After identifying our initial pool of 78 teachers, we revisited teachers’ websites 
to determine if there were enough information to make a fair assessment of teachers’ 
classroom practices related to student-centered technology use. Forty-one of the 78 
teachers were dropped from the sample due to a lack of information or lack of evi-
dence related to student-centered practices.
A preliminary analysis was completed on the websites of the remaining 37 teach-
ers, using the criteria of student-centeredness. Speci cally, we looked at 1) at the ex-
tent to which students, rather than teachers, used the technology, 2) the level of inter-
activity (with content, teacher, and peers) and collaboration evident, 3) the types of 
homework assignments students were asked to complete, 4) the resources and web 
links teachers provided for their students, and 5) the types of assessments used. Based 
on the results of this preliminary analysis, we identi ed 25 teachers who “showed 
promise” and began a more extensive analysis of their websites, rating each, on a 
scale from 1-5 (with 5 being most student-centered), on the seven categories listed in 
Table 9.1 (Ertmer et al., 2001). Following this analysis, we invited 20 teachers to par-
ticipate in follow-up interviews; 12 agreed.
Interviews were conducted over a month’s time in Spring 2011, lasted 35 to 60 
minutes, were audio-taped, and transcribed. The majority of teachers were interviewed 
via Skype; four were interviewed by telephone. A semi-structured interview protocol 
was used, which allowed for additional questions to be added as needed. Interviews 
began by securing teachers’ consent to participate. Demographic data, not available 
on teachers’ websites, were gathered, and then participants were asked to describe 
their journeys in becoming technology-using teachers. Additional questions prompted 
teachers to share examples of successful lessons or projects in which technology was 
used, to describe factors that prevented them from implementing technology accord-
ing to their beliefs, and to name the factor(s) that had the biggest impact on their abil-
ity to use technology. Teachers also were asked to rate, on a scale from 1 to 5 (5 be-
ing the most and 1 being the least), the level of impact different factors had on their 
practices and the technology practices of other teachers.
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Interviews were analyzed using a constant comparison method (Strauss & Cor-
bin, 1998). Analysis efforts began deductively, looking for evidence of student-cen-
tered practices or beliefs, using the categories in Table 9.1. Each interview transcript 
was read multiple times to identify patterns. A case record was created for each par-
ticipant; interview quotes were added to support espoused beliefs and evidence from 
teachers’ websites was linked to enacted beliefs.
9.2.5 Issues of Validity and Reliability
In this study, credibility was enhanced through triangulation of multiple data sourc-
es (e.g., interviews, teacher websites). The use of multiple researchers and the use of 
member checks led to con rmability of the data (Lincoln & Guba; 1985). In the ear-
ly stages of the study, regularly scheduled team meetings were held to establish and 
clarify our research questions, identify our criteria for participant selection, and devel-
op our interview protocol. After data were collected, the two lead researchers exam-
ined the data individually and then collaboratively to reach consensus regarding the 
patterns of alignment among beliefs and practices. Subsequently, alignment patterns 
were presented to the rest of the team for comment and veri cation. Finally, after ten-
tative results were drafted, member checks were completed with the participants and 
suggested revisions were made.
9.3 Results
In this study we examined the beliefs and practices of 12 award-winning technology-
using teachers to determine the alignment between their beliefs, as expressed in one-
on-one interviews, and their practices, as evidenced on their websites and described 
during their interviews. We also explored teachers’ perceptions of the factors that 
most impacted their technology integration practices.
9.3.1  Alignment Among Beliefs and Practices
For 11 of the 12 teachers in this study, espoused and enacted beliefs appeared well 
aligned. For example, when asked to describe her beliefs about the best ways to use 
technology in the classroom, Cassidy indicated that technology enables students to 
collaborate: “Ideally technology allows the classroom to be open to the world. It’s a 
portal for kids who can show their work and get feedback. It allows for collaboration 
between classes via Skype, blogs, and Google docs and wikis.” Her practices closely 
aligned with these beliefs. For example, students in her  rst-grade classroom kept in-
dividual blogs on which they posted their thoughts about various classroom activities 
including “Why we use video” and “My adding strategy,” and on which others could 
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comment. When asked to describe a successful technology project, Cassidy described 
her breakfast project, which used Google Docs, blogs, Twitter, and Wordle to help 
students meet speci c social studies’ standards:
One of the objectives in social studies is that you understand that people in 
different places eat different things … We decided we wanted to know what 
other people around the world would have [for breakfast]. I set up a Goog-
le doc and each of my kids typed in what they had for breakfast and where 
they lived. And then I just put a little link to it on my blog and I put a link 
on Twitter and said, “Can you help some grade one students? Tell us what 
you have for breakfast.”
When asked why she thought this was a successful project, Cassidy referenced her be-
lief about the importance of using technology for collaboration: “Kids were learning 
the value of collaboration, learning from other people. I think it was successful be-
cause the students learned from each other. And then they were able to learn from the 
other people and they were able to learn something that they didn’t expect to learn.”
In another example, Barnes indicated that one of his most fundamental beliefs was 
the need to provide students with choices. According to Barnes, teachers should serve 
as facilitators in the learning process, answering questions along the way and provid-
ing just-in-time learning:
We really have to create choice for the kids. [I am] trying to create menus 
of learning outcomes to say, “Here is what we want to learn, this is the end 
result. I’d like you to show me how you learned. You can use a blog, pod-
cast, video, slide show program.” And they apply and practice, discuss and 
share and create. And the teacher just goes around and facilitates.
On his website, Barnes provided a wide range of ideas for potential student projects 
(e.g., collages, comic strips, newspapers, commercials, posters). He encouraged stu-
dents to think “outside the box” and to propose new ideas to him. This example, like 
the previous one, showcases a strong alignment between beliefs and practices (see Ta-
ble 9.3 for more brief examples).
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Table 9.3: Teachers who Demonstrated Close Alignment among Beliefs and Practices
TEACHER BELIEFS PRACTICES ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cross Technology to deliver content; reinforce skills
Math stations; use technology 
to keep other students busy 
interacting with the content
Supplement to 
Reinforce Skills
Coley
Technology as a motivator; as 
a leverage for education; as a 
supplement; reinforces writing 
and speaking skills
Uses technology to present 
information learned and to allow 
students to study for exams 
(podcasts)
Supplement to 
Reinforce Skills
DeHaan
For motivation; appropriate 
tool for learning speci c skills 
in context (e.g., writing)
Teaching procedural thinking 
(e.g., programming); digital 
identity website
Enrich
Goneau
Complements the curriculum; 
provides student choice; 
collaborative work; engages 
students
Mimeo presentation on animals; 
teacher as facilitator Enrich
Hillman
Student-centered; authentic 
applications; peer teaching 
and student choices
iMovies; digital storytelling Enrich
Abernethy
Technology as an educational 
tool; learn skills in context; 
student choice and excitement
Literature circles; present what 
they’ve learned; teach each 
other; excitement about reading
Enrich
Cassidy
Technology for collaboration; 
share work with others; 
higher order thinking; student 
learning
Breakfast project using Google 
docs and Wordle; student blogs; 
videos capturing student thinking
Enrich
Travis
For higher order thinking 
and collaboration (make 
connections to real world); 
student excitement and 
engagement
Teacher-created WebQuest; 
created video sharing the 
importance of math in real world. 
Student learning and excitement
Enrich
Barnes
Teachers as facilitators; 
student choice; applied to 
learning
Results Only Learning 
Environment (ROLE); Students 
choose their own books; choose 
ways to demonstrate learning; 
engaged learning
Transform
Crosby
Tool for learning; as needed 
to complete certain tasks 
(transparent); student 
collaboration; higher-order 
thinking
Energizing energy project – 
cross-school collaboration; kids 
teaching each other; higher 
order thinking (e.g., students 
anticipating where others might 
struggle)
Transform
Garcia
Help students become 21st 
century literate; technology 
to solve problems; motivates 
students
Challenge-based Learning; 
claymation movies for learning 
microbiology; students teach 
each other; engaged learning
Transform
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9.3.2 Factors In uencing Technology Integration
Teachers were asked to rate, on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much), the extent 
to which various factors impacted their students’ uses of technology (see Table 9.4). 
Average ratings indicate that although barriers were present, none were considered 
particularly impactful (all averaging less than 3 out of 5). Teachers’ ratings suggest 
that external barriers were more impactful than internal barriers. The most impact-
ful barriers, with a ranking greater than 2.5, were all external. Attitudes and beliefs 
of other teachers were perceived to be the most impactful barrier on students’ uses of 
technology (M=3.17).
In contrast, among the top three least-impactful barriers, two were internal. That 
is, teachers’ own attitudes and beliefs received an average score of 1; all 12 teachers 
believed that their own attitudes and beliefs were not a barrier to their students’ uses 
of technology. Similarly, as the third lowest-rated barrier, teachers indicated that their 
own knowledge and skills (M=1.42) were not a barrier to their students’ uses of tech-
nology.
Table 9.4:  Perceptions of the Impact of Different Factors on Technology Integration
FACTORS INFLUENCING TECHNOLOGY 
INTEGRATION
(from most to least impactful)
AVERAGE RATING 
OF IMPACT
( 1 = not at all a factor
5 = very much a factor) 
Attitudes and Beliefs (Other teachers) 3.17
Technology Support 3.00
State Standards 2.83
Money 2.83
Technology Access 2.67
Time 2.58
Assessments (Standardized, State) 2.50
Technology Problems 2.33
Institution (Administration) 2.09
Subject Culture 1.91
Knowledge and Skills (Students) 1.83
Institution (Community) 1.42
Knowledge and Skills (Their own) 1.42
Institution (Parents) 1.33
Attitudes and Beliefs (Their own) 1.00
Internal factors are highlighted.
When asked to describe the biggest enablers to their technology integration practices, 
 ve teachers mentioned internal factors (their own attitudes and beliefs or knowledge 
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and skills) as the strongest contributing factor. Four teachers mentioned the impor-
tant role professional learning networks (e.g., Twitter, blogs, professional develop-
ment) played in their integration of technology. Three teachers mentioned the support 
of their administrators, while two mentioned student motivation and engagement as 
most in uential.
9.3.3 Role of Technology
It is important to note that  nding close levels of alignment among the beliefs and 
practices of 11 teachers doesn’t mean they were using technology in identical, or even 
similar, ways. Two teachers described using technology to help students learn content 
and skills, six teachers used technology to complement or enrich the current curricu-
lum, and three teachers reported using technology in transformative ways (see Table 
9.3). The one teacher, for whom beliefs and practices did not closely align, described 
using technology in ways that both reinforced skills and enriched the curriculum.
Technology to deliver content and reinforce skills
On their websites, as well as in their interviews, two teachers provided evidence of 
using technology to help students learn skills. For example, in her interview, Cross 
described using technology to help her deliver math content and reinforce math skills: 
“I think that the main goal has still got to be delivering the content.” When asked 
to describe the most successful technology project she had implemented, Cross de-
scribed using technology during her math stations to allow her to work with small 
groups of students – a task with which she previously had dif culties. Thus, the stu-
dents who were not working with her used technology to reinforce speci c skills they 
were learning: “I wanted to work with children in small groups to deliver math in-
struction, but it was always a struggle for me. Technology has allowed me to  x this 
because I’ll teach one small group and then another small group can be working with 
the technology, playing games that are reinforcing the exact same skills.”
Coley believed that since students already used technology for other purposes out-
side of school, technology in the classroom should be leveraged for educational pur-
poses: “Kids have iPods already. You might as well leverage them for educational 
purposes. Create content that could go on these iPods or on their cell phones… you 
can leverage it.” As evidenced on his website, Coley created a series of podcasts to 
help his students study for exams. In addition, students summarized content they were 
learning by working in groups to create their own podcasts. Coley commented on 
the successfulness of these types of uses: “That’s been very successful because it is a 
great way to review the material; whether before or after the test, it is a great way to 
[reinforce] what they have learned.”
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Technology to complement or enrich the curriculum
Six teachers used technology to enrich the current curriculum. For example, students 
in Abernethy’s  fth-grade class created book summaries using a variety of Web 2.0 
tools as part of their work for literature circles. Abernethy explained that by offer-
ing students more choices, they were more excited to participate in weekly literature 
circles and seemed more excited about reading. Similarly, Travis asked her fourth-
grade students to complete a teacher-created WebQuest to gather information about 
how math is used in the real world. Students then created their own videos of a job 
they wanted and how it could involve math. Travis reported that this project was suc-
cessful because her students were engaged in their learning and were able to make 
connections to the real world. Goneau allowed her second-grade students to select 
an animal group to research and then create a Mimio presentation, which they pre-
sented to the entire class. Students were encouraged to explore the software on their 
own while Goneau served as a facilitator: “You have to be a guide on the side where 
you’re walking around, and helping them as they are learning.”
Teachers in this category were observed to use technology in ways that enabled 
students to go beyond what they were learning in speci c subjects and to give stu-
dents more choices for demonstrating their learning. These teachers also believed that 
students were more motivated and engaged when they worked on the computer. As 
DeHaan stated, “Technology is a great hook for catching kids’ imagination and their 
attention.” Tanya elaborated, “To me, that’s what it’s about. Because of the technolo-
gy my kids either become excited about something new or go home and want to do it, 
even when I’m not there.”
Technology to transform teaching and learning
The three teachers classi ed in this category described uses of technology that sup-
ported a new kind of pedagogy. For example, Garcia adopted “challenge-based learn-
ing” – a method that combined inquiry-based science learning with project-based 
technology learning (Johnson & Adams, 2011) – as his approach. Barnes coined the 
term ROLE, Results only Learning Environment, modeled after the Results only Work 
Environment (Pink, 2009), to portray his innovative approach. Similarly, Crosby re-
ferred to what was happening in his classroom as “a new pedagogy, a new way of do-
ing school.”
For these three teachers, technology was a tool that allowed them to experiment, 
implement, and re ne these new approaches to teaching and learning. According to 
Garcia, he developed his approach through trial and error over four years of tradition-
al teaching. He credits his evolution to three factors: 1) professional development in 
both content and pedagogy, gained through his master’s degree program, 2) support 
from his administration to think outside the box, and 3) being in the right place at the 
right time. Given his belief that “You cannot use traditional methods to teach the new 
student, the 21st century student,” Garcia was committed to enacting an approach that 
more deeply engaged his students.
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Barnes, a secondary language arts teacher, described his efforts to  nd more effec-
tive ways to reach his students as constantly evolving. After doing “a lot of research,” 
he experimented with a few small projects involving message boards and gradual-
ly “it [technology] reshaped the way I teach.” This eventually led to the develop-
ment and implementation of his ROLE philosophy, which comprises a project-based 
approach, focused on results, with students assuming the lead role in their learning. 
Barnes explained: “If you walk into my room and you are not sure if I am even there, 
but the kids are engaged, I feel I am successful because it really has to be student 
centered.”
Crosby, a  fth grade teacher with 30 years experience, has been using technolo-
gy since his second year of teaching. Given the very diverse, at-risk population with 
which he works, Crosby stressed the importance of “giving students opportunities to 
build schema for the world.” His goal is for students to “learn a ton” and to “learn 
deeply.” Like Barnes, Crosby uses a project based approach and explained how “tech-
nology leverages that to the max.” In his interview he stated, “I want to give people 
a taste of what a classroom that does 21st century pedagogy could look like.” In his 
TED talk, made at the 2010 ISTE (International Society for Technology in Education) 
conference, he explained further:
That type of environment should not be the exception, the unearned privi-
lege of the children of privileged parents and those lucky enough to attend 
a school with high test scores. That type of education is the birthright of 
every child. … We need to build schools that honor kids and make this hap-
pen for everyone (from http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66mrAzz7nLw) 
As shown in Table 9.3, simply achieving alignment among beliefs and practices may 
not lead to the same types of integration practices, even among award-winning tech-
nology using teachers. What is unclear, however, is if continued use will lead to more 
transformative beliefs and/or practices. And if so, which aspect, beliefs or practices, 
should be targeted  rst?
9.3.4 Discrepant Case: Non-Alignment among Beliefs and Practices
In this study, we observed an apparent mismatch between the beliefs and practices of 
one of our 12 teachers, with espoused beliefs appearing more student-centered than 
enacted beliefs/practices. More speci cally, Buller, a fourth grade teacher at a small 
parochial school, expressed her belief that learning should be hands-on for students: 
“[Students] need to be hands-on and they need to be involved.” However, this be-
lief did not consistently translate into higher levels of technology use. For example, 
students completed web-based programs, such as Study Island, once a week to prac-
tice their math and language arts skills. In contrast, she described her most successful 
technology project as the Oreo project in which students stacked Oreos, posted their 
data, and then compared their results with those from other classes around the world. 
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She rated this project as successful because it was “hands on, interest was high, and 
because of the collaboration aspect,” which Buller noted was “the best part.” These 
different uses of technology suggest that Buller may be “in transition,” moving from 
an emphasis on skills to one in which she uses technology to enrich the curriculum.
To explain this observed mismatch, we examined the potential barriers that may 
be impacting, or constraining, Buller’s practices. Not surprisingly, Buller worked in 
a school context with very few resources available. Her school had just recently in-
stalled a  ber optic line, thus, severely limiting her previous access to web resourc-
es. In addition, Buller’s students had access to only two classroom computers and one 
computer lab, which they could use “once every couple of weeks.” Given these con-
straints, it is quite possible that her beliefs have not yet been fully enacted simply due 
to her limited access. This is similar to  ndings reported by both Berg et al. (1998) 
and Ertmer et al. (2001). Revisiting this teacher in the future, after greater access is 
achieved, could inform our growing understanding of this critical relationship.
9.4 Discussion
9.4.1 Alignment among Beliefs and Practices
In this study, we examined the alignment among the beliefs and practices of award 
winning technology-using teachers, as well as their perceptions of the factors impact-
ing their practices. Our  ndings suggest that teachers were able to enact technology 
integration practices that closely aligned with their beliefs. For example, teachers who 
believed that technology was best used for collaboration purposes described interest-
ing projects in which students collaborated with local and distant peers. Teachers who 
believed that technology provided more opportunities for student choice, described 
examples in which students chose to demonstrate their learning using a variety of 
technology tools (see Table 9.3). This  nding, however, is in contrast to what oth-
ers have reported (Ertmer et al., 2001; Fang, 1996). For example, Fang’s review of 
the beliefs and practices of reading teachers indicated that although teachers could ar-
ticulate their beliefs, practices were in uenced by “classroom realities” (p. 53) such 
as student needs, student-teacher relationships, the school culture, and textbooks. We 
propose three possible explanations for these differences in  ndings: change in access, 
change in students, and change in curricular emphases.
Change in access
As noted by Gray et al. (2010), student-computer ratios are at an all-time low, with 
almost all U.S. teachers now having access to the Internet in their classrooms. In ad-
dition, the wide availability of Web 2.0 tools (Schrum & Levin, 2009) has allowed 
teachers to readily circumvent the “limited resource” barrier previously reported (Hew 
& Brush, 2007). In this study, all 12 teachers were using Web 2.0 tools to engage stu-
dents in the curricula. This included teachers working at the elementary, middle, and 
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high-school levels. It also included teachers who had high numbers of available class-
room computers, as well as those with a limited number. Whereas Internet access, 
when  rst introduced, provided students with access to information, the evolution of 
Web 2.0 tools has enabled a greater level of participation, collaboration, and knowl-
edge construction among students (Brandon, 2008). In essence, this has provided a 
whole new platform for student learning, and one on which the teachers in this study 
were quick to capitalize.
Change in students
Another possible reason we saw strong alignment among teachers’ beliefs and prac-
tices relates to teachers’ growing understanding of the “new, 21st century” student 
and how they learn. According to Prensky (2010), “more and more young people are 
now deeply and permanently technologically enhanced, connected to their peers and 
the world in ways no generation has been before” (p. 2). This growing realization 
of the differences between today’s students and those of even a few years ago have 
led many teachers to re ect on the way they teach and to begin to try new methods 
and tools that are more relevant and engaging. As noted by Taylor and Fratto (2012), 
“Our education systems must re ect our students’ world or we will not only miss the 
opportunity to capture their attention, but also forgo their full potential to learn and 
grow” (p. 8). In general, the teachers in this study were all committed to  nding ways 
to prepare their students for the future by leveraging the technology, including Web 
2.0 tools, students were already using in their personal lives.
Change in curricular emphases
It is also possible that the alignment observed in this study relates to the current push 
to prepare our students for the 21st century (Bellanca & Brandt, 2010). The U.S. De-
partment of Education (2010), national curricular organizations (ISTE, 2008), and 
educational researchers have all called for teachers to incorporate 21st century skills 
within their curricula (Dede, Korte, Nelson, Valdez, & Ward, 2005). Not surprising-
ly, school corporations are responding by including this goal in their revised strategic 
plans (Partnership for 21st Century Skills, 2007). As just one example, the Indiana De-
partment of Education (2011) recently reported that 57% of 392 school corporations 
now formally address 21st century skills in their curricula. Thus, teachers are being 
encouraged and supported by their administrators to implement classroom strategies 
aimed at developing students’ self-directed learning, collaboration, and problem-solv-
ing skills (Overbay, Patterson, Vasu, & Grable, 2010), all of which support a student-
centered pedagogy. 
Furthermore, as teachers begin to make these changes, they are  nding almost un-
limited support (via social networks) to try new ideas, and have more readily found 
people with whom they can collaborate. Two teachers in our study referred speci cal-
ly to these networked supports as invaluable in their efforts to integrate technology, 
claiming that access to an online community of educators was key to their technolo-
gy uses.
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In uencing Factors
This is not to suggest that teachers no longer encounter barriers, they do. However, 
the primary barriers, at least for these teachers, tended to be  rst-order, or external, 
rather than second-order, or internal. In this study, every teacher rated their attitudes 
and beliefs as “not a barrier” – in fact,  ve teachers indicated that this was one of the 
most in uential factors enabling them to integrate technology. Not only were their at-
titudes and beliefs not a barrier, they served as a facilitative factor, providing the pas-
sion and drive needed to devote extra time and effort to enact meaningful technology 
practices. This is similar to the results Ertmer, Ottenbreit-Leftwich, and York (2006-
2007) reported after surveying 25 award-winning technology-using teachers regarding 
the differential in uence of 19 factors. Teachers rated two internal factors (inner drive 
and personal beliefs) as the most in uential. This suggests that the best way to bring 
more teachers on-board is not by eliminating more  rst-order barriers, but by increas-
ing knowledge and skills, which in turn, have the potential to change attitudes and 
beliefs. Previous studies have shown that as teachers develop knowledge about how 
technology can be used to support student-centered learning, beliefs tend to change 
(Sandholtz & Ringstaff, 1996).
In this study, participating teachers viewed their own attitudes and beliefs as the 
least impactful barrier, but the attitudes and beliefs of others as the most impactful. 
That is, while their beliefs did not impede their integration of technology, other teach-
ers’ technology attitudes and beliefs were the strongest barrier to the integration of 
technology within their schools. This is similar to results of Overbay et al. (2010) 
who reported, “constructivist practices and beliefs were signi cant predictors of tech-
nology use” (p. 103).
However, it is important to remember that when teachers begin the process of im-
plementing new pedagogical approaches, resource barriers may more easily impede 
the enactment of new, as opposed to more established, beliefs (Pajares, 1992). This 
seemed particularly true for at least one teacher in this study, whose beliefs appeared 
to be in transition. According to Bebell and Kay (2010), even in situations in which 
positive changes in teacher attitudes and practices are reported, it still can take several 
years to reach full implementation and the  rst year can require a steep learning curve 
(Suhr, Hernandez, Grimes, & Warschauer, 2010).
As illustrated by our discrepant case, teachers working in schools with very limit-
ed technology access may have dif culty aligning beliefs with practice. An alternative 
explanation, however, is that, as Munby (1982) suggested “different and weightier” 
beliefs are at work. Perhaps if core beliefs were more aligned with student-centered-
ness,  rst-order barriers would not prevent implementation of student-centered prac-
tices. In this study, this was certainly true for Hillman, Cross, and Coley, who all 
brought in their own equipment to facilitate student use. According to Ertmer (1999), 
the more signi cant difference between high- and low-level users was not the barriers 
themselves, but the “relative weight that teachers assigned to  rst-order barriers” (p. 
52). Thus, even if access and resources were low, teachers might overcome these bar-
riers due to strong beliefs about the value of technology. 
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9.4.2 Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
Given the relatively small number of participants in this study, results are not readily 
generalizable. Teachers in this study were selected based on their high levels of tech-
nology use, thus providing little insight into how beliefs and practices align for typi-
cal teachers or for those who are in transition. Our discrepant case suggests that be-
liefs change before practice and that practices may be limited by  rst-order barriers, 
especially if beliefs are in transition. However additional cases are needed to support 
this conclusion. Finally, teachers’ practices were not directly observed, but rather in-
ferred from their websites and descriptions of practice, provided during interviews. 
Observations would provide a richer understanding of enacted beliefs.
9.4.3 Implications and Conclusion
The results of this study have implications for practice, speci cally related to the pro-
fessional development of teachers. First, even among award-winning teachers,  barriers 
(e.g., lack of resources, lack of administrative support, technology problems, stan-
dardized tests) are still considered issues by some (U.S. DOE, 2010). Yet, 11 of the 
12 teachers in this study were able to enact practices that closely aligned with their 
beliefs, suggesting that second-order, not  rst-order, barriers are the true gatekeepers. 
Although efforts are still needed to provide ubiquitous technology access to teachers 
and their students, little will be gained if second-order barriers (knowledge and skills, 
attitudes and beliefs) are not addressed.
The participants in this study viewed their own attitudes and beliefs as facilitat-
ing technology integration, but the attitudes and beliefs of others as constraining inte-
gration efforts. Given that our participants were working in schools in which resourc-
es were relatively consistent across classrooms, the primary difference was viewed as 
being internal to others – their knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs. This suggests 
that professional development should focus,  rst, on increasing teachers’ knowledge 
and skills, which can then help increase their con dence and reduce the fear associat-
ed with using technology (Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010).
Before teachers will be persuaded to attempt new student-centered practices, how-
ever, it will be important to provide evidence that these practices result in meaningful 
learning outcomes (Ottenbreit-Leftwich, Glazewski, Newby, & Ertmer, 2010), espe-
cially on standardized tests (Geier et al., 2008). In this study, participants  recognized 
they were not exempt from helping their students master state content stan dards. 
However, by putting the responsibility for learning on students, and employing tech-
nology as a motivational tool, students were succeeding beyond expectations. For 
example, 98% of the students in Garcia’s class performed at a Level 4 (the highest 
level) on the most recent state science test compared to previous groups of students 
whose scores averaged around 30%. These are the types of results teachers need to 
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hear about to be convinced that using technology will enable their students to succeed 
on state assessments.
The results of this study suggest we should be utilizing the same technology tools 
for professional development that teachers are able to use in their classrooms. In a re-
cent report on teacher professional development in the U.S., Darling-Hammond, Wei, 
Andree, Richardson, and Orphanos (2009) urged educators to provide current and au-
thentic professional development. In this study, Web 2.0 technologies, such as blogs 
and wikis, enabled many of the teachers to develop new ideas for their classrooms. 
Perkins (2010) argued that professional development is effective when it comprises 
“individualized focus, context-based learning, and empowerment of teachers” (p. 15).
Although many teachers are still struggling to achieve meaningful technology in-
tegration in their classrooms (NEA-AFT, 2008), recent changes in access, student 
characteristics, and curricular emphases may provide some much needed impetus in 
moving teachers’ efforts forward. Our hope is that these changes will coalesce into 
a perfect “technology integration” storm that continues to empower more and more 
teachers to use technology in ways that prepare our students for the future they will 
inherit.
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Chapter 10
Primary School Teachers’ Beliefs about Bilingualism
Inka Wischmeier
Abstract
This article examines the epistemological beliefs that primary school teachers hold 
about bilingualism. 84 primary school teachers from a rural area and 27 teachers 
working in a medium-sized town, both in Bavaria, were surveyed on their epistemo-
logical beliefs about bilingualism in an exploratory questionnaire-based survey. The 
key  ndings of the study are twofold:  rstly, the primary school teachers showed 
broadly diverging beliefs about bilingualism and secondly, their beliefs cannot be 
clearly classi ed using existing theoretical approaches towards bilingual language ac-
quisition. One striking feature of the study is that factors which are typically thought 
to in uence teachers’ beliefs, such as a consensus within a school on how to deal with 
language diversity, do not in fact have the effect on beliefs previously thought. The 
number of students in a class with a migration background seems to have an effect on 
teachers’ beliefs about bilingualism, although further research in this area is ne cessary. 
This study indicates that future research should draw a clearer distinction between 
knowledge and beliefs and that the dif cult question of the empirical operationalisa-
tion of beliefs systems needs further attention.
Keywords:
bilingualism; teachers’ beliefs; teachers’ knowledge; extracurricular education
10.1 Theoretical Framework
In response to international comparative studies such as PISA and IGLU there has 
been an increase in research carried out on teachers’ professional knowledge. The 
weak performance of German pupils in these studies has been the subject of much 
discussions and follow-up studies have been carried out to examine how pupils’ at-
tainment can be improved and, more importantly for this article, how to improve the 
knowledge and performance of teachers (Schmidt, Tatoo, Bankow, Blömeke, 2007; 
Blömeke, Kaiser, & Lehmann, 2010; Blömeke, Bremerich-Vos, Haudeck, & Kaiser, 
2011). 
One of the PISA study’s  ndings has been of particular interest to researchers: 
children whose parents are born in Germany and are both native speakers of German 
perform better in the German school system than children with at least one foreign-
born parent (Baumert et al., 2001; Prenzel et al., 2004; 2007 Bos et al., 2004; see also 
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Limbid & Stanat, 2006). This  nding is signi cant given that in Germany the pro-
portion of children under  ve with a migration background is very high, at 30 per-
cent. The PISA and IGLU studies put this  gure at 25 per cent with diverse countries 
of origin (ibid; Schwippert, Hornberg & Goy, 2008). As a consequence, schools, and 
in particular primary schools, have to  nd ways of teaching pupils for whom the lan-
guage of instruction is a second language. Multilingualism in the classroom can be 
considered enriching or it can be considered problematic and an excessive demand 
on teachers’ time. Either way teachers must deal with these multilingual situations in 
German lessons and in other subjects (Leisen, 2010; 2011). 
At present, linguistic diversity in the classroom is either overlooked or attempts 
are made to overcome it through remedial German classes. Language diversity only 
plays a positive role in bilingual schools, of which there are few (see, for example, 
the international School Villa Amalienhof: www.is-va.com). Bilingual schools are of-
ten private schools and the languages spoken are usually German and English. Bilin-
gual teaching in Turkish or Russian, the languages most commonly spoken by mi-
grants in Germany, is rare.
10.1.1 Teachers’ Professional Knowledge
According to Weinert (1999) teacher competences can be broken down into cogni-
tive, motivational and action-related elements. According to Shulman (1987; see also 
Brom me, 1992; 1997; Baumert & Kunter, 2006) the cognitive elements of teachers’ 
professional knowledge can be broken down into content knowledge, pedagogical 
content knowledge and general pedagogical knowledge. Teachers’ professional knowl-
edge is furthermore divided into formal knowledge, knowledge of practice and case 
knowledge (Fenstermacher, 1994; Baumert & Kunter, 2006). To this knowledge add-
ed ( lter function) or protruding or with this playing together – the exact relation is 
neither theoretical nor empirically  nally cleared – beliefs and values, motivational 
orientations or attitudes and self-regulating abilities which put out the motivational 
and action-related attributes of the professional teachers’ knowledge, are to be called 
(Blömeke, Bremerich-Vos, Haudeck & Kaiser, 2011). “The basic assumption is that 
knowledge only guides actions if it is taken on board by teachers in the subjective 
conviction state” (Blömeke, Müller, Felbrich, & Kaiser, 2008, p. 219).
Professional knowledge as a concept is broadly accepted and is based on test-
ed ideas. The extent to which these ideas are correct is shown “in their compatibil-
ity with other ideas in a systematic context” (Schnädelbach, 2002, p. 180; see also 
Fenstermacher, 1994). Such ideas should be consistent and must stand up to argu-
ments and discursive validation. Green calls the principal difference between knowl-
edge and beliefs the “truth condition” and the “evidence condition” (Green, 1971, p. 
69ff.). Both concepts are part of the knowledge concept. It is not enough to believe 
one knows something, it has to be proven in a comprehensible way and stand up to 
arguments. Clearly the distinction between beliefs and knowledge can be dif cult to 
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ascertain because of the different knowledge types ascribed to teachers. The distinc-
tion between knowledge and beliefs requires practical knowledge to be classi ed as 
beliefs, not as knowledge, except where it is possible to establish an objective basis 
for this knowledge.
Beliefs, the focus of this study, can be described as “psychologically held under-
standings, premises or propositions about the world that are felt to be true” (Rich-
ardson, 1996, p. 103). Teachers’ beliefs are effective as a  lter for the cognitive pro-
cessing and integration of new information, the perception of pupil behaviour and 
lesson planning, in particular setting tasks and deciding on teaching methods. Thus 
Staub and Stern taking mathematics lessons as an example, point out, that “students 
whose Grade 3 teachers had a stronger cognitive constructivist orientation (…) dis-
played higher achievement gains in demanding mathematical word problems than did 
students whose Grade 3 teachers had less of a cognitive constructivist view, subscrib-
ing instead to pedagogical content beliefs that are consistent with a direct-transmis-
sion view of learning and teaching” (Staub & Stern, 2002, p. 354).
Calderhead de nes teachers’ beliefs as “untested assumptions that in uence how 
[teachers] think about classroom matters and respond to particular situations” (Calder-
head, 1996, p. 719). He identi es  ve aspects of teachers’ beliefs which have an ef-
fect on teaching:
1. beliefs about learners and learning,
2. beliefs about teaching (inclusively objectives for lessons),
3. beliefs about a subject (epistemological beliefs),
4. beliefs about learning to teach,
5. beliefs about oneself and the role of a teacher (Calderhead, 1996, p. 719ff).
Knowledge can be considered a belief if, through (epistemological) extension, the 
original theories are changed and these changes are not accepted by the teacher (who 
sticks to his/her previous convictions). Inversely, a belief can become knowledge if it 
is generally accepted and thought to be objectively true. This means that it is dif cult 
to make a distinction between knowledge and beliefs in empirical studies on episte-
mological beliefs in areas which have not yet been clari ed. 
Even if most experts accept the division between knowledge and beliefs, existing 
empirical evidence should be considered with caution. Woolfolk, Hoy, Davis and Pape 
state that the division has not yet been proved by existing research. In their answers 
the interviewees do not distinguish between beliefs and knowledge (Woolfolk, Hoy, 
Davis, Pape, 2006; cf. also Trautmann, 2005). As a result the methodical conversion 
of the theoretical construct is dif cult. Beliefs cannot be measured directly and must 
be imparted and operationalised. It should be noted that the operationalisation of the 
constructs in many of the studies leaves much to be desired. 
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10.1.2 Learning opportunities for bilingual teaching during teacher training
In its resolution 10/16/2008, the Kultusministerkonferenz (The Standing Conference of 
the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany)  xed minimum standards for the training of primary school teachers 
in different subjects. German as a second language is listed under “subject basics” un-
der the recommendations for German. Language acquisition theory for  rst and sec-
ond languages is listed as course content under “specialised didactic bases” (KMK, 
2010, p. 48). The Länder are responsible for incorporating these regulations into their 
programmes of study and their exam regulations. In Bavaria the previous examina-
tion regulations, which dates from 7 November 2002, did not contain any course con-
tent which included linguistic and cultural diversity. German as a second language 
could not be studied as part of the main primary school programme, although it could 
be taken as an additional subject. In the new version of the curriculum, dated 13th of 
March 2008 (a modular programme divided into BA and MA courses), German as a 
second language can be studied as an optional subject. Looking at Bavaria and across 
Germany, different approaches have been adopted to German as a second language 
but only teaching students who study German as a second language develop speci c 
knowledge about bilingualism through their courses of study. 
10.1.3 Theories of  rst and second language acquisition
As the majority of multilingual children grow up speaking two languages, this arti-
cle will focus on bilingualism. This is understood as an individual’s language ability 
“resulting from the natural acquisition (without lessons) of two languages as mother 
tongues as an infant” (Müller et al., 2007, p. 15). The child is exposed to the sec-
ond language from the age of three at the latest and learns it at the same time as he/
she acquires the  rst language. If the second language is introduced after the age of 
three then reference is made to successive bilingualism or second language acquisi-
tion (Bickes & Pauli, 2009). It is thought that in successive bilingualism the way the 
second language is learnt closely resembles the way an adult would learn a language. 
The second language is not acquired as quickly as the  rst and is in uenced by the 
 rst language. This assumptions are, however, now being challenged (see Müller et 
al, 2007; Bickes & Pauli, 2009; Reich & Roth, 2002). Academics are divided as to 
the in uence and the signi cance of early bilingualism for general language acquisi-
tion. It is also not clear whether language acquisition is subject to the same processes 
for both languages, whether languages in uence one another and if so, how. Up until 
now language acquisition after the age of three has been somewhat neglected. There 
is also a knowledge gap in the language acquisition of migrant children in Germany. 
It is not clear whether these children learn German and the language spoken by their 
parents simultaneously or whether one or other of the languages is learnt as a second 
language. 
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It is agreed that one language can be dominant in a bilingual child (cf. Bickes & 
Pauli, 2009) – it is spoken better than the other. If one of the languages is dominant, a 
child’s abilities in both languages are usually classi ed as unbalanced. Alongside lan-
guage dominance language mixing also has a role to play. Language mixing is consid-
ered both positively and negatively. It is seen “as a de cit when it comes to linguistic 
separation, as a result of language dominance and lexical gaps” (Müller et al., 2007, 
p. 208). However, it can be viewed positively as a “strategy used by bilingual children 
drawing on the stronger, more developed language” (ibid.).
In the current discussion social context has a role to play alongside linguistic as-
pects. “A language’s cultural limitations and the socio-cultural conditions in which it 
is used are important starting points” (Oksaar, 2003, p. 90). Bilingual language acqui-
sition depends on the conditions in which it is acquired. Background variables such as 
the level of education in a child’s family, the languages spoken at home, the way in 
which spoken language is used, the signi cance of written language in everyday life 
or the way in which a family communicates (how often communication takes place 
and in how much depth) in uence the language acquisition and the relation between 
the languages concerned (Bickes & Pauli, 2009; Gogolin, Neumann, & Roth, 2003).
Numerous other approaches and ideas exist. Certain theories taken from cognitive 
science are relevant to this discussion on second language acquisition. These theories 
do not suppose that language acquisition processes follow a set logic but rather that it 
is part of a general learning mechanism. Put simply this means that there are certain 
characteristics which promote language acquisition and these are genetically deter-
mined. Researchers are also examining whether language and cognition are two inde-
pendent systems which in uence one another, or whether they are identical. Language 
acquisition theory can help answer these questions. It is still not possible “to estab-
lish a plausible causal relationship between intelligence and bilingualism and to say 
with con dence that bilingualism promotes intelligence and not the other way around” 
(Bickes & Pauli, 2009, p. 91).
Currently there are researchers who consider that bilingual children who distin-
guish language systems early on still mix languages. In this context there are three 
important hypotheses. These include controversial assumptions about bilingualism 
which signi cantly in uence the discussion about second language acquisition. 
The interdependence hypothesis
The interdependence hypothesis (Cummins, 1981) assumes that the learner’s  rst lan-
guage in uences the acquisition of the second. Identical elements and rules in the  rst 
and second language are easily learnt and mistakes are rare. Differing elements and 
rules cause dif culties and lead to mistakes (Bausch & Kasper, 1979; Oksaar, 2003; 
Günther & Günther, 2007). According to this theory the second language is acquired 
by drawing on the  rst language and the differences between the  rst and second lan-
guages in uence the acquisition of the second. There are three steps in bilingual lan-
guage development: 
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1. semilingualism (low competence into both languages),
2. dominant bilingualism (high competence in one of the two languages), 
3. high-level competence into both languages. 
It is thought that a high-level can only be achieved in the second language if that 
 level has already been achieved in the  rst. There is a distinction made between Basic 
Interpersonal Communication Skills (BICS) and Cognitive Academic Language Pro-
 ciency (CALP). “Using [the interdependence hypothesis], development in both lan-
guages is seen as a unit and connections are established between competences and 
problems even if these only appear in one of the two languages, usually the second” 
(Rösch, 2011, p. 26). The interdependence hypothesis is used “mostly by education-
alists in the context of the language education of children with a migrant background 
to support their calls for bilingual education” (ibid.). In the discussion on second lan-
guage acquisition there are calls for the  rst language to be supported, the belief be-
ing that if children speak their mother tongue with mistakes they will not be able to 
learn German properly. 
The identity hypotheses
The second language acquisition hypothesis is the identity hypotheses or the L1 = L2 
hypothesis. The assumption here is that  rst and second language acquisition are iden-
tical and are the result of innate abilities (Oksaar, 2003, p. 104; see also Günther & 
Günther, 2007). According to this theory there are clear parallels between the way in 
which a  rst and a second language are acquired. “The acquisition of the L2 language 
is the same as the acquisition of the L1 language: in both cases the learner activates 
innate mental processes, which means that rules for and elements of the second lan-
guage are acquired in the same way as for the  rst language. Just as mistakes in the 
acquisition of the  rst language can be identi ed, mistakes in the second language 
are determined by the structure of the second language (and not the  rst)” (Bausch & 
Kasper, 1979, p. 5).
Today both the identity hypotheses and the interdependence hypothesis are consid-
ered to be outdated (Rösch, 2011), but they have guided the discussion on second lan-
guage acquisition for decades. 
The interlanguage hypothesis
The third hypothesis, the interlanguage hypothesis, is also controversial, but is being 
widely discussed in language acquisition research. According to this theory the sec-
ond language is learnt through “interlanguages” (Günther & Günther, 2007; Oksaar, 
2003). Second language acquisition is considered to be a creative process of develop-
ment which is steered by the learner (Rösch, 2011).
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10.2 State of research
Up until now research into teachers and teacher training has focused on mathematics 
teachers and lessons (Blömeke et al., 2011). The examination of epistemological be-
liefs has advanced furthest in this  eld. The study Teacher Education and Develop-
ment Study: Learning to Teach (TEDS-LT) by Blömeke et al. (2011) has gone some 
way to  lling the gap which exists by expanding the research to cover English and 
German teachers and trainee teachers. 
Studies examining teachers’ beliefs in relation to pupils with a migration back-
ground or pupils who belong to an ethnic minority or a stigmatised group focus pri-
marily on teachers’ expectations for pupil attainment and the effect of these expecta-
tions on actual attainment. Anglo-American research leads the way here. The effects 
of expectations are usually small, but statistically signi cant. Teachers’ expectations 
become self-ful lling prophecies and have a medium to signi cant effect when they 
are based on a pupil’s membership of a particular stereotyped group and not, as in 
most experiment situations, through a chance af liation. Teachers’ expectations are 
particularly low when they are founded on social categories such as social status or 
ethnicity (Jussim & Harber, 2005; Alexander & Scho eld, 2006).
In German-speaking countries there are currently few comparable studies which 
are not focused on theoretical attainment expectation constructs and carried out with 
small samples. The research is inconsistent when it comes to teachers’ evaluation of 
pupils from a migration background. Some results suggest that pupils with a migration 
background are disadvantaged, whereas others indicate that this group is not discrimi-
nated against or that it bene ts from positive discrimination (Kristen, 1999; Lehmann, 
Peek, & Gänsfuß, 1997). Furthermore, in the German-speaking context the assessment 
of the language pro ciency of pupils with a migration background plays a key role. 
Gomolla and Radtke (2002) were able to identify patterns in the explanations given 
by teachers in interviews to justify the poor marks given to foreign children and the 
fact that they were then sent to the Hauptschule. These included problems with lan-
guage, alongside the pupils’ family and social background (ibid.). Marburger, Helbig 
and Kienast (1997) have examined the way in which teachers deal with multi-ethnic 
school populations. For the most part, the in uence of children from migrant back-
grounds in the classroom is seen as negative. The presence of children with a migra-
tion background in the classroom is seen as pulling down the level of the class or as 
“throwing a spanner in the works” as it holds back German pupils’ progress. Children 
with a migration background are also seen as an additional burden on teachers who 
are overwhelmed by cultural diversity in their classrooms, seeing the pupils as in-
creasing their workload and wasting their energy (ibid., p. 26).
There is a lack of empirical data on the way in which teachers deal with linguis-
tic diversity in the classroom. Research into how teachers judge the multilingualism 
of their pupils is also yet to be carried out (do they consider multilingualism to be en-
riching or do they  nd it dif cult to cope with?). Information relating to teachers’ pro-
fessional knowledge and their epistemological beliefs regarding bilingualism has also 
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not yet been collated. Several studies have been carried out on teachers’ foreign lan-
guage teaching (Woods, 1996; Borg, 1998, 2005; Tsui, 2003). However there is also a 
shortfall in empirical data here: “In contrast to the study of teacher cognition in gen-
eral education, (…) research on language teacher cognition is relatively underdevel-
oped” (Song & Andrews, 2009, p. 8). 
10.3 Methodology and description of the sample
10.3.1  Approach and instruments
The project, which is introduced here, is an attempt to develop an instrument to re-
cord primary school teachers’ epistemological beliefs about bilingualism.
A quantitative approach was chosen for recording the epistemological beliefs about 
bilingualism. The data were collected using a questionnaire. Different scales relat-
ing to  rst and second language acquisition were used to assess the epistemologi-
cal beliefs. Epistemological beliefs “relate to the structure and genesis of knowledge” 
(Blömeke, Müller, Felbrich & Kaiser, 2008, p. 221). Several issues need careful con-
sideration when studying bilingualism, such as the possible in uence of the  rst and 
second language on the other or whether the processes of language acquisition are the 
same or different for both languages. If bilingualism is viewed from a general anthro-
pological perspective then it is worth considering whether children should speak two 
languages as early as possible. 
Because professional knowledge and the epistemological beliefs of primary school 
teachers regarding  rst and second language acquisition have not yet been systemati-
cally recorded, the scales for the study were developed by the author. The subjects of 
the study were all primary school teachers who had gone through the traditional Ger-
man teacher training system. The study draws on the interdependence theory and the 
L1 = L2 theory as these have been prominent in the debate on these issues for dec-
ades. An additional scale was developed which contained teachers’ anthropological 
point of view on  rst and second language acquisition, which meant that there were 
three scales in total. The response categories for the scales were divided into “agree”, 
“don’t agree” and “don’t know”.
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 Children who grow up speaking two languages end up speaking neither language properly.
 Second language acquisition depends on previous language learning experiences.
 Bilingualism has a positive effect on the ability to learn the grammatical structures of both lan-
guages. 
 Bilingualism affects the development of metalinguistic abilities.
 If the school supports the  rst language, this has negative consequences for the acquisition of 
the second language.
 Good literacy levels in the  rst language have a positive impact on the acquisition of the second 
language. 
 Long-term support of the  rst language has a positive effect on the development of skills in 
other subjects too.
Figure 10.1: Items for the interdependence hypothesis
The scale for the interdependence hypothesis contained seven items (see Figure 10.1). 
The scales were checked using a reliability analysis. Due to the fact that the sample 
was very small (n = 67) it was decided not to undertake a con rmatory factor analy-
sis. The critical value in beliefs research is  = 0.60 (see Blömeke, Müller, Felbrich & 
Kaiser, 2008). Values above 0.70 are considered good. The reliability of this scale is 
good at  = 0.74.
 First language acquisition and second language acquisition are not connected to one another.
 When multilingual children mix languages it is a sign of disturbed language development.
 The acquisition of the second language does not depend on the child’s linguistic abilities in the 
 rst language.
 It is normal for multilingual children to mix languages. This is not a sign of disturbed language 
acquisition.
 Special language teaching in a child’s  rst language should include curriculum content.
 It is enough for a child to learn just to speak their  rst language (without learning to read and 
write). 
 Literacy in the  rst language has no in uence on the acquisition of the second language.
Figure 10.2: Items for the L1 =L2 hypothesis
 Dif culties in German are a sign of more general learning dif culties in children with a migrant 
background. 
 All children should learn two languages as early as possible.
 Speaking two or more languages as a child has many advantages for language acquisition and 
cognitive development. 
 Growing up with two languages leads to disturbed language development.
 Bilingualism at an early age is advantageous for linguistic development in general. 
Figure 10.3: Items for the anthropological hypothesis
The scale for the L1 = L2 theory was also made up of seven items (see Figure 10.2). 
The reliability of this scale was insuf cient at  = 0.43. The last of the three scales 
uses a scale with  ve items which examines general, anthropologically orientated be-
liefs (see Figure 10.3). The reliability of this scale was insuf cient at  = 0.56.
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First of all the scales were checked. Then the in uence of a number of variables 
was tested. At school level the idea of a model for dealing with diversity as well as 
a concept for languages which regulates the way in which the school deals with lin-
guistic diversity were introduced. Two of Mächler’s scales (2000) were introduced 
(see Figure 10.4 and Figure 10.5). The reliability of the  rst scale is  = 0.59 – a lev-
el which is barely satisfactory. The reliability of the second scale is good at  = 0.87.
 The school has a concept which takes into account its multicultural situation.
 The school team agrees that one of its most important aims is to guarantee the integration of all 
pupils regardless of their origin.
 Diversity and difference are visible in school life and in lessons and are evaluated positively.
 The school is sensitive to stereotypes and prejudice (negative or idealising). 
 Teachers and students work to overcome prejudice.
Figure 10.4:  Diversity concept items
 The school has a comprehensive concept for dealing with language diversity (German as a  rst 
language, German as a second language, non-native speakers of German).
 In the school there are rules as to when and where different languages are to be used.
 Courses in the  rst language and culture are integrated into the school programme of work. 
 Teachers working in languages other than German are part of the school team.
 The teaching staff value their pupils’ linguistic diversity.
 The pupils value the language diversity of the school. 
 The teachers know who speaks which language in each class. 
 Teachers responsible for teaching German as a second language have the necessary training 
in this  eld. 
 All teachers have received adequate training to teach classes with high levels of cultural and 
linguistic diversity. 
Figure 10.5: Linguistic diversity items concept
The study also considered the following aspects to be possible indicators of teachers’ 
beliefs about bilingualism: whether the school is located in a town or a rural area, the 
number of pupils with a migrant background in the class, the number of years a teach-
er has been in service, their gender and their collective and individual assessment of 
their own abilities. 
10.3.2  Sample
A rural district and a medium-sized town, both in Bavaria, were chosen for the sam-
ple. The original aim was to involve all the primary schools in the two areas. The 
schools were informed about the project in person and on the telephone before the 
questionnaire was sent out. In the rural district 14 of the 47 schools agreed to take 
part in the project as did  ve of the 18 schools in the town. The questionnaires were 
sent to all the classroom teachers as well as the head teachers. 
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The sample included 111 primary school teachers (326 questionnaires were sent 
out). About 25 percent of the teachers who received a questionnaire answered it. The 
response rate was 34 percent in total, which is low and cannot be considered repre-
sentative. The results of the study are heuristic and explorative in nature, but can still 
give important indicators for future research. 
84 of the teachers surveyed worked at schools in the rural district and 27 of them 
worked in the town. The average age was 44.5 years old. 88.6 percent of the teachers 
were women and 11.4 percent were men. The fact that more women than men were 
surveyed re ects the gender balance of teaching staff across the primary school sector. 
On average the teachers had been in the profession for 17 years. Only 3 percent 
of them came from a migrant background themselves. This also re ects the reality in 
German primary schools as a whole.
10.3.3  Results 
The following is a review of the most important results taken from the study. 
Number of students with a migrant background in the classroom and language diver-
sity
Almost one quarter of the teachers (22.5 percent) teach classes in which 40 to 60+ 
percent of the pupils have a migrant background (see Table 10.1). This distribution 
is approximately in line with the proportion of foreign students at Bavarian primary 
schools as a whole, which was 9.2 percent in 2006/07 (Bayerisches Staatsministerium 
für Unterricht und Kultus, 2009, p.115).
Table 10.1:  Percentage of students with migrant background
Pupils with a migration background Frequencies Percent
no pupils                     28                 28.6
less than 10 %                     15                 15.3
10-20%                     14                 14.3
21-40%                     19                 19.4
41-60%                     13                 13.3
more than 60                       9                   9.2
Total                     98               100.0
Differences in the distribution of the results emerge primarily when the results are 
divided down into the town and the rural district. More than one third of the teach-
ers who teach in the rural district (36 percent) do not have any pupils with migration 
background in their class and none of them have more than 60 percent. In the town 
the situation is different: 39.1 percent of the teachers teach classes in which more than 
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60 percent of the pupils come from a migrant background. The sample for the rural 
district re ects reality when it comes to the proportion of children with a migration 
background, as the average  gure for the academic year 2006/07 was 5.4 percent. The 
sample for the town gives a slightly distorted picture as the  gure is 15.2 percent for 
the overall population. Nevertheless, these general statistics should be handled with 
caution because the number of migrants attending schools varies a great deal from 
district to district. This is also the case in the rural districts where there are some vil-
lages where the number of migrants is signi cantly above average, whereas in others 
there are no migrants at all. Generally speaking, though, the sample is a good repre-
sentation of the situation at Bavarian primary schools. 
The sheer number of languages spoken in Bavarian classrooms gives an indication 
of just how diverse the situation is. Ten languages were listed in the questionnaire 
and the teachers listed a further ten. As expected the most commonly spoken languag-
es were Turkish (30.3 percent) followed by Russian (19.9 percent), Serbo-Croat (16.4 
percent) and Polish (11.4 percent). Italian is also still fairly widely spoken (10 per-
cent). Far fewer children spoke the other languages listed.
Epistemological beliefs about bilingualism
As outlined above the three scales on beliefs about bilingualism could be answered ei-
ther “agree”, “don’t agree” or “don’t know”. This was to guarantee clear answers. The 
non-response rates for the interdependence hypothesis scale was 4.9 percent (n = 111), 
for the L1 = L2 hypothesis it was 5.2 percent (n = 111) and for the general, anthro-
pological scale it was 4.4 percent (n = 111). These very low non-response rates in-
crease when the “don’t know” answer category is added. The rates are then 34 percent 
for the interdependence hypothesis and 28.6 percent for the L1 = L2 hypothesis. The 
reliability of this data is therefore limited (see Blömeke, Müller, Felbrich & Kaiser, 
2008). The non-response rates for the general, anthropological scale were 17.4 per-
cent, which is still acceptable (ibid.). The high number of teachers answering “don’t 
know” suggests that the teachers do not have clear ideas about  rst and second lan-
guage acquisition and diverse and unclear beliefs about bilingualism. This can be il-
lustrated using two examples from the L1 = L2 scale. All items with a low non-re-
sponse rate had a very high number of “don’t know” answers. 
Item 3 on the L1 = L2 scale (“The acquisition of the second language does not de-
pend on the child’s linguistic abilities in the  rst language”) was answered by 106 of 
the 111 teachers. More than one third of the teachers (39.6 percent) answered “don’t 
know”, nearly half of them agreed with the statement and less than ten percent did not 
agree. The pattern becomes clearer still when looking at item 7 (see Table 10.3).
Item 7 on the L1 = L2 scale (“Literacy in the  rst language has no in uence on 
the acquisition of the second language”) was answered by 110 of the 111 teachers. 
Nearly half of the teachers answered “don’t know” (47.3 percent). This means that 
nearly half of the teachers are unsure. As in the  rst example less than 10 percent of 
the teachers do not agree with the statement and 43.6 percent say they agree.
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The ratings on the two scales relating to  rst and second language acquisition are 
in the mid-range. This means that the research instrument can differentiate between 
the various answers given by the surveyed teachers, as the two charts in Figure 10.6 
illustrate. 
 
 
 
Figures 10.6 and 10.7: Ratings for the interdependence and the L1 = L2 hypotheses
The basic hypothesis for both scales was that teachers who agree with the interde-
pendence scale would reject the L1 = L2 scale and vice versa. There are theoretical 
assumptions behind each of these scales which clearly contradict one another (for ex-
ample the items “First language acquisition and second language acquisition are not 
connected to one another” in the L1 = L2 scale and “Second language acquisition 
depends on previous language learning experiences” in the interdependence scale). 
However, the teachers’ answers show scattered agreement in both scales with a ten-
dency (albeit an insigni cant one) to agree with the interdependence scale (see Figure 
10.7). The correlation between the two scales is r = 0.66. Owing to the data’s low re-
liability an attenuation correction was carried out. After the attenuation correction the 
value of the correlation was = 0.74.
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Table 10.2: Percentage of pupils with a migration background
Min Max Mean 3rd Quartile
Interdependence scale 0 1 0.5966 0.7500
L1 = L2-scale 0 1 0.5431 0.6700
The teachers seem to have very diverse beliefs about bilingualism which cannot be 
clearly associated with a theoretical approach. As described above, the teachers do not 
deal systematically with  rst and second language acquisition in their training and as 
a result their beliefs are rather fuzzy and also contradictory. In addition, epistemolog-
ical knowledge about  rst and second language acquisition is itself contradictory and 
incomplete and existing research is partially unstructured. When teachers work with 
unstructured knowledge in the classroom they tend to follow their beliefs rather than 
knowledge. When knowledge is unstructured, beliefs become very diverse. Against 
this backdrop it becomes clear that beliefs systems are complex, blurred and contra-
dictory and, as a result, that it is dif cult for researchers to establish methodological 
approaches. 
The general, anthropological scale shows that teachers generally have a positive 
attitude to bilingualism and see it as something which is desirable (see Figure 10.8).
Figure 10.8: Ratings for the anthropological hypothesis
A variance analysis was carried out to examine whether there is a link between the in-
terdependence, L1 = L2 scale and the variables of gender, length of service, wheth-
er the school has a diversity concept, the management of language diversity, collec-
tive and individual self-assessment. The difference when it comes to the number of 
pupils with a migration background is only marginally signi cant (p < .05; see Table 
10.3). The more pupils with a migration background there are in a class, the strong-
er the support for the interdependence hypothesis. For this analysis, the number of pu-
pils with a migration background was divided into three groups: low (0 – 20%), mid-
dle (21 – 40%), high (41 – 60+%).
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Table 10.3:  Analysis on the in uence of the number of pupils with a migration background in a 
class 
DF Sum Square Mean Square F p
Interdependence by Percent of 
Migration background 2 0.377     0.18870 3.425  0.0367
L1 = L2 by Percent of Migration 
background 2 0.076     0.3786 0.659  0.52
This can be taken as an indication that epistemological beliefs about  rst and sec-
ond language acquisition are based on experiences in the classroom. The unclear an-
swers provided by teachers relating to the interdependence and the L1 = L2 hypoth-
eses could also point in this direction. Future research should examine in more depth 
the extent to which the number of migrant pupils in a classroom affects teachers’ be-
liefs about bilingualism. 
On the whole, linguistic diversity in the classroom seems to be a source of uncer-
tainty for teachers. More than three quarters of the teachers (81.1 percent) said that 
they did not feel prepared to deal with a linguistically diverse class. In response to the 
item “All teachers have received adequate training to teach classes with high levels of 
cultural and linguistic diversity”, 47.8 percent said that they did not agree at all and 
33.3 percent said they agreed to a limited extent. It is clear that teachers require fur-
ther training in this sphere. Trainee teachers must be better prepared to deal with mul-
tilingual classes and be given help to prepare effective lessons, in particular when it 
comes to promoting writing skills and oral expression. 
10.4 Discussion
This study has shown that the epistemological beliefs about  rst and second language 
acquisition held by Bavarian primary school teachers are very diverse. The following 
conclusions can be drawn from the answers given by the teachers: (1) the teachers’ 
beliefs vary a great deal; (2) the teachers cannot, as originally thought, be divided in 
two groups, one adhering to the L1 = L2 hypothesis and the other to the interdepen-
dence hypothesis; (3) the teachers are very uncertain about their beliefs (and also their 
knowledge) about  rst and second language acquisition. The ratings on the general, 
anthropological beliefs scales support these assertions. The response rates for these 
beliefs were low. The teachers found it easier to respond to generalised statements 
about bilingualism than to statements about the structure and genesis of  rst and sec-
ond language acquisition.
When it comes to beliefs about the interdependence hypothesis and the L1 = L2 
hypothesis, the teachers tend to agree more with the interdependence hypothesis. 
However, this difference is not signi cant. The result is, however, interesting as the 
interdependence hypothesis has been much discussed by experts in the  eld of edu-
cational science. There is more chance that teachers will come into contact with the 
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interdependence hypothesis during their studies than with the L1 = L2 hypothesis. 
The interdependence hypothesis may have received more approval simply because the 
teachers were more aware of it. 
Two results from the survey stand out:  rstly teachers do not generally see bilin-
gualism as problematic, they have a positive attitude towards multilingual children; 
secondly the teachers do not feel that their training has prepared them suf ciently to 
deal with multilingual children. As stated above, it is a requirement of teacher train-
ing courses that they acknowledge the existence of language diversity in schools and 
they provide trainee teachers with the professional skills to deal with multilingual sit-
uations. 
Beliefs about bilingualism seem to be mostly in uenced by practical experience 
related to the number of children with a migrant background in a school and less (in 
this study, not at all) with the collective and individual feeling of one’s own effective-
ness or with school guidelines for dealing with diversity or language diversity. Further 
research is necessary here. Future research should also attempt to distinguish more 
between knowledge and beliefs. As a whole this study also shows that beliefs are 
dif cult to operationalise because beliefs systems are often very diverse, inconsistent 
and contradictory. Further research is urgently required because of the important  lter 
function in assimilating and processing knowledge, in lesson preparation and because 
of their in uence on teachers’ expectations of pupil attainment. 
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Chapter 11
Teachers’ Beliefs about Retention: 
Effects on Teaching Quality
Johannes König, Kerstin Darge & Melanie Schreiber
Abstract
This article focuses on teachers’ beliefs regarding the use of retention (repeating a 
school year) in schools. It seeks to identify the possible effects on teaching quality. 
The analysis is based on data from several thousand teachers and pupils at second-
ary schools in North Rhine-Westphalia who, in 2009, were asked inter alia about their 
views and the quality of their teaching. Analyses performed at school level show that 
teachers’ beliefs on retention broadly correlate with the main aspects of teaching qual-
ity. In schools where teachers endorse the practice of retention, teaching methods are 
less often differentiated and the pupils do not receive the same levels of support as 
they do in schools where teachers oppose the practice. The results are discussed in re-
lation to approaches for dealing with mixed ability teaching groups.
Keywords:
Teacher beliefs, retention, teaching quality, adaptive teaching
11.1 Introduction
A key assumption in the German school system is that when pupils of equivalent 
ability are grouped together in schools and classes the preconditions for support and 
learning are particularly favourable. As a result, certain measures have been intro-
duced, such as the qualifying date for starting school, external differentiation into year 
groups and the early – in comparison with other countries – allocation of pupils into 
different types of schools, which pursue the aim of creating and maintaining single 
ability teaching groups. This aim is achieved as international comparisons such as the 
PISA studies show (Baumert & Schümer, 2001).
In Germany, the organisation of pupils into year groups aims to guarantee that 
pupils are taught in groups with peers of the same age and ability as themselves 
(Klemm, 2009). This is especially important when examining the practice of retention, 
which is often used in Germany. In the 2006/07 school year, for instance, the reten-
tion rate in German schools was 2.7 %. This means that roughly 234,000 pupils from 
primary to sixth form level repeated a year (Autorengruppe Bildungsberichterstat-
tung, 2008). The annual  gure accumulates so that by the end of secondary education 
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(before the sixth form) more than 20% of pupils in Germany have repeated at least 
one school year (Tillmann & Meier, 2001, p. 473; Prenzel et al., 2004, p. 286).
Generally, pupils repeat a year when they have been unable to meet the standards 
required of them over the course of the year and are thus unable to keep up with their 
peers – in this case, with the pupils in their group who progress to the next school 
year. According to Klemm (2009, p. 5) there are two expectations linked to the de-
cision to require pupils to repeat a year: “ rstly, it is presumed that, within a teach-
ing group, weaker pupils hinder the progress of better-performing pupils. By taking 
the pupils who perform less well out of a teaching group the development of the best 
pupils is encouraged. Secondly, however, it is also assumed that weaker pupils have 
struggled to cope in their original group. They should then  nd that repeating a year 
provides an environment where they have a better chance of making progress.”
These expectations are not necessarily shared in other countries. Germany is one 
of the few European countries where progression to the next school year does not 
happen automatically (cf. Eurydice, 2005). In other countries, such as Finland, Swe-
den or Canada, the practice of streaming pupils is part of the ethos of an “education 
system that supports diversity” and methods for individual pupil support are used as a 
matter of course (cf. for example, Ratzki, 2005; Sarjala & Häkli, 2008).
In Germany schools have a legal responsibility to promote pupils’ development. 
For instance, Section 1 of the North Rhine-Westphalia Education Law states that 
every young person has the right to schooling, education and personal development 
(Schulgesetz NRW – SchulG, 2009). To a certain extent, it can be argued that by 
choosing to hold pupils back a year schools are contravening the principle of equal 
opportunities (cf. Sandfuchs, 2005). Moreover, making pupils repeat a year involves 
costs and is uneconomical, not only from a  nancial perspective (cf. summary in 
Klemm, 2009), but also because of the effects on a young person’s personal devel-
opment. Lastly, there is a lack of empirical data from within Germany or elsewhere 
which prove that repeating a year improves pupil performance (cf. Belser & Küsel, 
1976; Einsiedler & Glumpler, 1989; Bless et al., 2004; Hong & Raudenbush, 2005; 
Tillmann & Meier, 2001; Krohne & Tillmann, 2006; Ehmke, Drechsel & Carsten sen, 
2008).
While these  ndings highlight considerable problems with retention as an in-
strument for creating single ability learning groups in Germany, its simple abolition 
would not solve the problems that are – from a practical standpoint – seen as a rea-
son for using the instrument. More than two decades ago now, Roeder and Schümer 
(1987, p. 25), on the basis of an empirical study on retention, gave the following as-
sessment: “In the discussion on retention, the question of the effectiveness of alter-
native measures is of crucial importance. Before practical solutions have been found, 
simply stopping retention will only postpone problems, rather than solve them. And 
when these occur later on in a different context, both an individual’s educational path-
way and schools as an institution might be harmed more seriously than they are as a 
result of a limited use of retention.”
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In recent years, there have been prominent discussions on suitable approaches to 
mixed ability teaching. These have ranged from calls for educational reform, a top-
ic which receives clear backing from those in favour of inclusive education (e.g. 
 Reich, 2012), to discussions arising from empirical research into teaching quality (e.g. 
Baumert et al., 2004; Helmke, 2009) and to international debates (OECD, 2010; 2011; 
Eurydice, 2011). These discussions have also in uenced education policy guidelines 
on ensuring quality in schools and education.
A  rst step towards tackling this issue would be to look at the possible causes for 
retention and the reasons given as to why a pupil is required to repeat a year. Tietze 
and Rossbach (2001) point to a subdivision into individual and institutional causes or 
explanations. On the one hand, retention can be traced back to personal factors relat-
ing to individual pupils. This might be an unwillingness on the part of the pupil to 
put in the required effort or a lack of parental support. On the other hand, retention 
should be viewed alongside other aspects of educational provision, the structure and 
quality of the school and teaching as well as elements such as the conduct of teaching 
staff. From research into pupil performance we know – at least in the case of pupils 
for whom school is an effective environment – that the role of teachers is crucial (e.g. 
Hattie, 2009; Lipowsky, 2006, as an overview; König, Wagner & Valtin, 2011). When 
it comes to the institutional reasons for retention, it is worth establishing to what ex-
tent retention is of importance to pupils, but also to teaching staff.
Previous studies indicate that teachers do not necessarily feel responsible for reten-
tion or pupil failure (Hurrelmann & Wolf, 1986; Lankes et al., 2004). The decision as 
to whether a pupil has to repeat a year is not necessarily reached simply by assessing 
the most objective criteria of the pupil’s ability; the subjective opinion of a teacher or 
the collective opinion of a group of teachers can also be taken into account (Bless et 
al., 2004; Bellenberg & Meyer-Lauber, 2007). Teachers in Germany tend to be in fa-
vour of retention as an educational measure (Tietze & Rossbach, 2001). It is seen as 
providing an opportunity for single ability learning groups to be established; making 
students repeat a year is also seen as a method for providing individual pupil support 
(cf. e.g. Tillmann, 2004; Höhmann, 2006). Despite this insight into the way in which 
teachers deal with retention, and their views and opinions on it, there are very few 
empirical studies in this area (Tietze & Rossbach, 2001).
11.1.1 Teachers’ Beliefs about Retention
In discussions on teachers’ professional competence great importance is attached to 
their beliefs and values (Baumert & Kunter, 2006) since these can play a signi cant 
role in determining the way in which a teacher works in the classroom (e.g. Schoen-
feld, 1998). When it comes to teachers’ values and beliefs, Baumert and  Kunter (2006, 
p. 497) have identi ed four areas for analysis: values, epistemological beliefs, subjec-
tive theories on teaching and learning and goal systems for curricula and the class-
room. Our focus is on teachers’ views on retention, which are presented in section 
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11.2.2. These views can be distinguished relatively easily from epistemological be-
liefs, since the latter relates to the structure and genesis of knowledge (Buehl & Al-
exander, 2001; Hofer & Pintrich, 2002). Instead, we believe the views on which we 
are focusing relate closely to values on the one hand and subjective theories about in-
structive teaching and learning on the other.
11.1.2 Research Question
Models for empirical research into schools and teaching (e.g. Helmke, 2009) assume 
that, besides teachers’ professional skills, their views, beliefs and attitudes relating to 
school and teaching play a signi cant role such that they can be used to explain the 
way teaching and learning is organised and how teaching provision is structured, as 
well as the interaction between teachers and pupils. Our research is based on the as-
sumption that views on retention are a suitable indicator for explaining aspects of 
teaching quality, which can be linked to the provision of support and encouragement 
in particular for pupils who underperform, for instance, those who may be required to 
repeat a year.
Teachers who are in favour of retention are less likely to support weaker pupils 
in their class by differentiating their lessons. They provide less individual support for 
their pupils. In addition, their feedback on performance, which is crucial for pupil 
progress, is less differentiated, whilst they also place higher demands on their pupils’ 
ability, since they assume that they are prepared to put in a lot of hard work. Against 
this background, we predict that teachers views on retention will correlate with key 
aspects relating to the quality of their teaching. This hypothesis will be tested below.
11.2 Method
11.2.1 Sample
The data used below have been taken from the study entitled Komm mit! – Fördern 
statt Sitzenbleiben (Come along! – Support rather than retention). The study is the 
monitoring element of an initiative of the same name which was launched to reduce 
the number of pupils having to repeat the year in classes 7, 8 and 9 in North Rhine-
Westphalia. The study was started in 2008 by the Institute for General Didactics and 
School Research of the Faculty of Human Sciences at the University of Cologne un-
der the leadership of Professor Dr Rainer Peek (†) and the coordination of Kerstin 
Darge and has been carried out with funding from the Ministry of Schools of the 
State of North Rhine-Westphalia (cf. König & Darge, 2010).1
1 After Prof. Dr Rainer Peek passed away in the summer of 2009 the responsibility for leading the 
project and for continuing the scienti c monitoring study entitled Komm Mit! – Fördern statt Sitzen-
bleiben was transferred to Prof. Dr Andreas Helmke of the University of Koblenz-Landau. The data 
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In December 2008, 70 of the 400 schools that participated in the Komm Mit! – 
Fördern statt Sitzenbleiben initiative were selected as test institutions for the monitor-
ing process, which was conducted using teacher and pupil questionnaires. Although 
these test schools were selected from the participating schools at random, it should be 
noted that the 400 schools participating in the state initiative did so on a voluntary ba-
sis.
In order to create the most reliable indicators possible at school level, with the aid 
of the questionnaire data from teachers and pupils collated in later analyses through 
aggregation, the decision was taken to ask all of the teaching staff to answer ques-
tionnaires, along with all of the pupils in class 8 (academic year 2008/09), i.e. to con-
duct a full survey of the teaching staff and a full survey of pupils from class 8.2 For 
this reason, the number of people surveyed (teachers and pupils) is relatively large in 
comparison with the number of schools (cf. Table 11.1). Various school types are rep-
resented within the sample: Gymnasium, Realschule, Hauptschule and Gesamtschule.
In total, 84 schools were contacted about collecting data from pupils and teach-
ers using questionnaires. 14 schools decided not to participate in the survey. The rea-
sons given included organisational constraints placed upon the schools, but there were 
also fears that the survey data could lead to conclusions being drawn about individu-
al teachers. The response rate of the 70 schools that did participate in the survey was 
relatively high. Around 85% of the pupils in class 8 participated in the survey. The 
average response rate of teachers was 68%, but varied between schools; roughly half 
of the schools (36 out of 70) had a response rate of 75% or higher, for roughly one 
third (23 out of 70) the response rate was 50% to 74% and for the remaining schools 
the response rate was still 35% or higher, whilst just one school had a very low rate 
of 6%.
In the interests of data protection, it was decided not to classify teachers and pu-
pils at class level. This means that individual teachers, who taught class 8 during the 
2008/09 academic year cannot be identi ed and, for example, their answers cannot be 
linked to class 8 pupils from their school. As a consequence the information on reten-
tion provided by pupils can only be linked to the teachers’ data at school level. Table 
11.1 provides an overview of the composition of the sample (for further details see 
König & Darge, 2010).
that were collected up to this point also remain at the Institute for General Didactics and School 
Research of the Faculty of Human Sciences at the University of Cologne. This article relates exclu-
sively to the  rst part of the study.
2 Since retention is increasingly common in North Rhine-Westphalia from class 8 to the start of the 
sixth form, and since the monitoring study was originally a longitudinal one, the decision was taken 
to focus on pupils in class 8. The progress of the pupils involved should be monitored over the next 
two academic years, so that the aims of the monitoring study can be tested longitudinally.
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Table 11.1:  Sample for the teacher and pupil survey
Schools Teachers(Full survey of staff)
Pupils
(Full survey of class 8)
Gymnasium 23              1,070    (46.4%)              2,285   (37.5%)
Realschule 21                 591    (25.6%)              1,920   (31.5%)
Hauptschule 21                 471    (20.4%)                 999   (16.5%)
Gesamtschule 5                 176      (7.6%)                 882   (14.5%)
Total 70              2,308 (100.0%)              6,086 (100.0%)
11.2.2 Instruments
Teachers’ Beliefs about Retention
The measurement of teachers’ beliefs about retention was conducted using seven 
statements, each with a four-point response format (agree completely – partly agree 
– don’t really agree – don’t agree at all). The statements were developed as part of a 
multi-stage process. Firstly, conversations were held with head teachers and teaching 
staff regarding their beliefs on the practice of retention. Next, these beliefs were writ-
ten down and the formulations were developed from the material which had been col-
lected. The statements were further examined by educationalists, psychologists, teach-
ers and head teachers, in order to reach a decision on the statements that could be 
included in the questionnaires. They are listed in Table 11.2.
Table 11.2:  Statements used to measure teachers’ beliefs about retention
1. I believe it is right that underperforming pupils should repeat school years.
2. The practice of retention should be abolished.
3. My experience has shown that repeating a year de nitely has a positive effect on the 
pupils concerned.
4. Pupils should not be forced to repeat a year.
5. Retention has more disadvantages than advantages for pupils.
6. The practice of retention is a suitable form of individual pupil support.
7. I consider retention to be an effective way of preventing educational failure.
Items 2, 4 and 5 were recoded when forming the scale.
It was possible to reproduce the overall factorial structure in a con rmatory factor 
analysis ( 2 = 536.14, df = 14, p = .001, SRMR = .049, RMSEA = .127, CFI = .93, 
TLI = .90); the standardised factor weightings varied between .58 and .81 (cf. Darge, 
König & Schreiber, 2010, p. 19). The scale is reliable (Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.86). The 
construct varies signi cantly across schools (ICC1 = 0.15, ICC2 = 0.85; cf. our ex-
planation of the measures of intra-class correlation in the next section). This means 
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that the variance between the groups of teaching staff from the schools studied here 
is 15%. Thus, it is possible, in principle, to conduct summary analyses between this 
scale on teachers’ beliefs and the aspects of teaching quality at school level.
Teaching Quality
The pupils that participated in the study were asked to evaluate various aspects of 
the quality of their teachers’ work. This section of the pupils’ questionnaire was in-
troduced with the question: “How do you rate your teachers?” The pupils had to 
state the extent to which they agreed with the various statements (all – many – few – 
none). The scales used in this study to record teaching quality were developed with a 
focus on the key dimensions of teaching quality, as established by empirical research 
on education (Slavin, 1994; Helmke, 2009; Baumert et al., 2004) or they were tak-
en from existing literature (for more details on this, see Darge, König, & Schreiber, 
2010).
Since we have not used the individual pupils’ assessments of teaching in the fol-
lowing analyses, but rather we have always used the average values for teaching 
across the class, we observed, as proposed by Lüdtke, Trautwein, Kunter and Baumert 
(2006, p. 87), two measures of intra-class correlations: ICC1 (representativeness of the 
individual assessments of the whole school class) and ICC2 (accuracy of the assess-
ment reached by all pupils in a class; should be greater than .7). ICC1 and ICC2 in Ta-
ble 11.3 therefore relate to the splitting of the overall variance into the amount of var-
iance between the pupils within the school class and the amount of variance between 
school classes.
Table 11.3:  Scales for the measurement of teaching quality (pupil questionnaires)
Number of 
items Example of items Cronbach’s ICC1 ICC2
Feedback 4 Our teachers regularly give us feedback on our learning progress. .72 .13 .79
Support 7 Our teachers make every effort to help weaker pupils. .83 .18 .85
Structured 
instruction 4
Our teachers give us clear 
instructions in lessons as to what we 
should do.
.66 .10 .74
Ability 
focus 4
Our teachers place high demands 
on us. .61 .11 .76
In addition, the teachers were asked to state the extent to which they make use of dif-
ferentiation in their lessons, above all to support weaker pupils. Table 11.4 shows the 
relevant values. ICC1 and ICC2 here relate to the splitting of the overall variance into 
the amount of variance between teachers within the school and the amount of vari-
ance between schools.
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Table 11.4:  Scales for measuring teaching quality (teacher questionnaires)
Number 
of items Example of item Cronbach’s ICC1 ICC2
Differentiation 
in lessons 5
I make efforts to make use of 
varied and stimulating teaching 
styles and methods, in particular 
for pupils who run the risk of having 
to repeat a year.
.81 .08 .74
11.3 Results
Firstly, it is interesting to discover how far teaching staff accept or reject the scale on 
retention. On average their approval was towards the middle area (M = 2.58, SD = 
0.65), near to the theoretical mean of the scale. Taking into consideration the percen-
tage rate of approval or rejection of the individual statements (see Table 11.5), it be-
comes apparent that a signi cant proportion of teachers are in favour of the practice 
of retention – around 60% are not in favour of its abolition – whilst only around 30% 
support the idea that pupils should not be forced to repeat a year. As expected, a sub-
stantial proportion, roughly one third, view retention as a suitable measure of individ-
ual pupil support.
Table 11.5:  Percentage approval of teachers to the items in the scale measuring teachers’ beliefs 
about retention
Agree 
completely
Partly 
agree
Don’t 
really 
agree
Don’t 
agree at 
all
1. I believe it is right that underperforming pupils 
should repeat school years.       15.8 52.3 22.0        9.9
2. The practice of retention should be abolished.       11.5 28.0 30.0      30.4
3. My experience has shown that repeating a year 
de nitely has a positive effect on the pupils 
concerned.
        6.7 62.7 24.7        5.9
4. Pupils should not be forced to repeat a year.       10.4 20.4 29.1      40.1
5. Retention has more disadvantages than 
advantages for pupils.       10.7 40.1 42.6        6.6
6. The practice of retention is a suitable form of 
individual pupil support.         4.1 31.1 39.3      25.4
7. I consider retention to be an effective way of 
preventing educational failure.         5.6 36.1 34.9      23.4
The teachers surveyed tended to agree with the characteristics of good lessons; they 
described their lessons as differentiated (M = 2.95). The pupils, however, tended 
to agree with the statements on structured teaching, whilst the scales on feedback, 
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support and ability focus tended to receive ambivalent responses. Looking at the ag-
gregated values for all  ve aspects of teaching quality (Figure 11.1), we can see con-
siderable variance between the schools (see also Table 11.6). So our sample includes 
schools that each show considerable differences in the aspects of teaching quality in-
cluded. This, in principle, enables testing using statistical correlations of the aspects 
focused on here.
Table 11.6:  Means, standard deviations, scale ranges and variance between schools for the scales 
measuring teachers’ beliefs and teaching quality
Scale M SD Scale range
Variance share (in percent) 
between schools
TEACHER ASPECTS
Teachers’ beliefs on retention 2.58 .65 1 – 4                   14.8
TEACHING QUALITY ASPECTS
Differentiation (teacher perspective) 2.95 .47 1 – 4                     8.0
Feedback (pupil perspective) 2.33 .55 1 – 4                     7.2
Support (pupil perspective) 2.64 .52 1 – 4                     9.8
Structured teaching (pupil perspective) 3.02 .48 1 – 4                     4.2
Ability focus (pupil perspective) 2.83 .50 1 – 4                     4.9
M – mean, SD – standard deviation.
Figure 11.1: Distribution of the aggregated scale values at the school level
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The corresponding results from statistical correlation analyses can be seen in Table 
11.7. The statistically signi cant bivariate correlations between the scale for teach-
ers’ beliefs on retention and the aspects of teaching quality from the teachers’ and pu-
pils’ perspectives make it clear that in schools where the teaching staff are general-
ly in favour of the practice of retention the lessons are hold in a less differentiated 
way (teacher perspective) and the pupils feel less supported in their learning than in 
schools where the teaching staff are opposed to retention. These statistically signi -
cant correlations remain when checked against the variables of school type and the 
number of books owned by parents.
Table 11.7:  Correlative  ndings at the school level between teachers’ views on retention and 
aspects of teaching quality (n = 70 schools)
Teachers’ beliefs on retention
… under control 
variable of school 
type
… under control 
variable of the number of 
books owned by parents
Differentiation (teacher perspective)     -.34**           -.34**              -.28*
Feedback (pupil perspective)     -.29*           -.10              -.20
Support (pupil perspective)     -.41***           -.30*              -.37**
Structured teaching (pupil perspective)     -.15           -.13              -.12
Ability focus (pupil perspective)      .30*            .19               .24*
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
It was possible to use school type as a control with dummy-coded variables: Hauptschule (yes/no), Realschule (yes/
no), Gesamtschule (yes/no).
11.3  Discussion
In Germany pupils are expected to repeat a school year if they do not perform well 
enough. This practice is not common in other countries (OECD, 2011). Research 
available to date presents hardly any empirical evidence to justify the decision to 
make pupils repeat years. In the  eld of pupil performance, teaching staff, as “peda-
gogical actors” (Fend, 2008), play a key role in every area where school and teaching 
can have an effect. Up until now, research on the practice of retention has consistently 
attached particular importance to teaching staff. However, the topic of retention itself 
has been the subject to very little research.
This article has approached the correlation between teachers’ beliefs about 
 retention and the quality of their teaching. We assumed, above all, that a teacher with 
a favourable attitude towards pupils repeating a school year would put less effort into 
teaching differentiated lessons adapted to the learning requirements of their pupils, 
as well as to providing the necessary individual pupil learning support. Using the 
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correlative  ndings of our study, it has become clear that, broadly speaking, a school 
whose teaching staff is in favour of pupils repeating years will offer teaching that pro-
vides only a small amount of differentiation and that supports pupils to a limited de-
gree. Since the data from both the pupils and the teachers all point in the same direc-
tion, these correlative  ndings taken together indicate that this is the case. As a result, 
the signi cance of views on retention, which were recorded on a scale developed as 
part of this study, has been reliably established. In addition, these statements remain 
true even if pupils in different types of schools are looked at or their social back-
ground is considered (through the number of books their parents own).
These results do, however, have a variety of limitations, which must be investi-
gated further. Other studies (e.g. PISA) have shown that the retention rate and pupil 
achievement vary signi cantly between pupils attending different types of schools. It 
is for this reason that we used the school type as a control variable in the contextu-
al analysis. In order to clarify the results obtained here it is important to test other as-
pects, besides the school type, in contextual analyses against the retention rate at the 
school level. Presumably indicators on the characterisation of the pupils from a school 
(such as their average ability level in the core subjects or their social origin) would 
play a key role. Since we did not have this information in the data set used here, fu-
ture studies should aim to include these aspects.
It should also be taken into account that no causal-analysis statements can be 
made using our data. This means that it is still necessary to test whether teachers’ be-
liefs do actually affect the structure of their lessons or, inversely, whether the way les-
sons are structured contributes to teacher views on retention. Such questions on inter-
dependency cannot be answered on the basis of our data. As a summary, then, future 
studies should look more closely at these sorts of causal-analysis problems, for ex-
ample in quasi-experimental investigations on changes in teachers’ beliefs (cf. König, 
submitted).
In spite of the limitations mentioned, the correlations reported here can be linked 
to the results of previous studies, which demonstrate the importance of teachers’ views 
and beliefs in reaching decisions on pupil retention. That is why teachers should deep-
ly re ect on their beliefs underlying a possible decision regarding the retention of a 
student they teach. In any case, teachers are recommended to keep in mind their be-
liefs can make a difference. 
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